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A New False Prophet-

A political and social movement
of some importance (says a letter
from Aleppo in the St. Petersburger
Zeitung) is now in progress among
the Arabs. Since 1875 the Arabs
have looked upon the events which
have taken place in the Turkish
Empire as a sure sign of its coming
•downfall, and in December of that
year the Arabian Messiah, as the
Sheik of Derejah calls himself, issued
an appeal to the Arahs urging them
to take steps for their preservation
in view of the disasters which were
threatening the Empire. In this
document he stated that "the Khal-
ifate usurped by the Ottomans was

. fall of danger for all true believers,
and especially for the Arabs. The
fundamental idea of Islam—the
•emancipation of the world from the
fetters of unbelief—has long been
repudiated by the Sultans. Mah-
moud II . abolished without scruple
the manners and customs of our an-
cestors, and eyen the principles of
the Koran. The Turkish Empire
etill clothed itself in the rags of dis-
figured Islam, but its soul was
already gone, and under Abdul-
Medjid and Abdul-Aziz even the
outer frame has fallen to pieces.
Whence is salvation to come? From
Arabia, the home of Islam. Here
must the sun appear that would in-
spire a now and rejuvenated life in
the declining world of Mahommod-
anism." In the following year a
number oj; sheiks, ameers, ulemas,
mollahs and dervishes met at Dere-
jah and debated for several weeks as

•_ to the best means of liberating Ara-
bia from foreign rule. I t was at
jpn^th decided to establish a n »

£ poiiieiil organization with this ob-
ject, the central committee—consist-
ing of the sheik, five ameers, five
aletiias, and three treasurers, being
loeated at Derejah. This central
committee has now established sub-
committees in various parts of Ara-
bia, consisting of the principal men

. of their respective districts. There
is now no district of Arabia to which
the agents of the movement have
not penetrated, and at the beginning
of the present year 60,000 persons
•were enrolled as members, each of

1 whom has to pay fifty silver piasters
to the sub-committee of his district,
and to pledge himself on the Koran
to hold in readiness such arms as
the Central Committee might pre-
scribe. Even in Mecca and Medina
the majority of the inhabitants be-
long to the organization, and men
go openly about the streets with
patri-colored stones (denoting a mem-
ber of the society) in their turbans.
I t is added that each sub-committee
is now in a position to assemble all
the members in each district, fully
armed and equipped, at any point
•within the district at three weeks'
notice. The funds of the society
are said already to amount to near-

v iy 5,000,000 silver piastres.

hisself like a bird would, an' then
the canary that hadn't got over his
surprise, seemed to say agin:

"Nex' thing you know, old feller,
you'll be layin' a pigeon egg."

"Well, that fish used to jump up
on the aige of its globo an' sing as
reg'lar as the day 'ud come, some-
times as often as a dozen times a
day. When we wanted it to sing for
company all we had to do was to
set a sheet of music where it could
see it, an' out that fish 'ud come an'
tackle it, whether it was Yankee
Doodle or an aria from an Italian
opera.

"I could a got it a situation in the
church choir at a good fat salary,"
continued grandfather, after a pause,
"only for one thing. We never
could teach the blamed thing to turn
its own muBic."

The Women Folks-

Boston Transcript.]

Sometimes we feel inclined to pick
flaws in ths women folk, but on sec-
ond thoughts are made to wonder
that they are as good as we find
them. Supposing customs were re-
versed, and instead of courting the
girls, the girls were to court us?
Supposing a sweet creature in bows
and ribbons and poetical drapery and
stepenbtis should come to see you
.wo or three times a week, and
ihould discourse by the hour on the
oul-light of your eye, the Jove-like
grandeur of your brow, the ineffable
gloiy of mustache, etc., etc., etc.,

on't you think you would develop
nto a jackanapes in less than six

months—even if you were removed
"rom one at the start? Fact is, we
men think nothing of telling a girl
ver and over again how much pret-
ier and sweeter and better every

way she is than all her sisters; and
it unnatural that she should be

joose enough to believe it after a
lime? Who doesn't like to hear his
>wn praises sung? But after mar-
iage these sugar-coated lies return
;o plague the man that compounded
.hem. He has taught his wife to be-
ieye that he can see nothing good
n her sex outside of herfjelf. And
ihe never forgets her lesson, as many
i married wight could testify. But
don't blame her, friend; she is only
3howing her abiding faith in your
ove vows. The trouble resides in

you. Yon have ceased lying to her.

Iickshingle's Fish Story.

Cincinnati Enquirer.]
"That reminds me," observed

•^Grandfather Lickshingle, when the
girl brought him a piece of broiled
mackerel at the breakfast table,
"that reminds me of a fish that me
and yer grandmother had. I t was
a goldfish. I reckon it was the most
remarkable fish that anybody ever
heard tell of. We never noticed
anything peculiar about it till one
sunshiny day, when it jumped up on
the aige of its globe an' begun to

. ^aing for all the world like a nightin-
gale or a oriole. We had a canary
hangin1 close by, an' you never see
each a astonished bird as it was
When he heard the fish a-singin' he
wilted right down, an' seemed to say
"Well, I'ta blessed if that don't beat
ne."

"An' it «}id, to; for the bird was
fio singer. After he had finished his
tome the goldfish yanked his head
arouu' under his fin xn' scratched

All Sorts, From Everywhere-

Musquitoes penetrate into the best
society.

There are 1,800 marriageable girls
in France.

The dignified Boston Transcript
remarks that eating is a chair-at-
table act.

BJue fishing—to sit on a log all
day with line in hand and never get
a bite.

An inventor calls his new engine
"Mexico," because she makes so
many revolutions.

Now is the time when tho wise
country cousin writes to his city re-
lations that a neighbor across the
way is stricken with small-pox.

The Eochester papers talk about a
$30,000 dog at the late dog show in
that city? That price must have in-
cluded his collar at 829,998.75.

Young Eobin was inexcusable,
perhaps, in stealing a kiss from
Mary while walking through the
tall corn, but she was in a maize,
and of course was not responsible.—
Boston Transcript.

The Duke of Sutherland, who is a
thorough practical Engineer, drove
the locomotive attached to the train
which conveyed the Prince and
Princess of Wales around the Eoyal
Agricultural Show.

A perspiring young American
lady at a London ball observed to
her partner, "I feel a little dewy."
Her partner was mist soon after that.
He thought it was a marriage pro-
posal.

Do insects reason? Wo do not
Know J UUb a,DUy vvllO >vuud b o i i ^ l i i g

last Sunday informs us that the hor-
nets have provided themselves with
the latest improved, breech loading
needle guns, of the most effective
pattern. '"•

A Stillwater girl seeing Puck's
picture for the first time in -the pa-
per of that name, said: "Oh, I
know him. He lives on Third street
and goes in swimming among the
rafts over on the Wisconsin side,
every Saturday." , : »

There is an appalling outbreak of
j initials in the papers. Meetings of
! the Y. M. U. B., the A. O. U. W.,

I. O, P .E . , and

The Wells of Prairie Dogs-

Some time ago the statement was
made in the American Agriculturist, !
on the authority of Mr. M. T. Leech, i
of Nebraska, that the prairie dogs of '
the Western States dig wellt,, each j
"dog town" being provided with one. *
This statement has been widely
copied, but has been denied bj some
persons, and among others by one of
the professors at Yale College, Ee-
cently one of the staff of the Agri-
fiulturistJia8_me£j|Ir. Leech in Wyo-
ming, where he holds a responsible
position in the railway employ.
This gentleman reiterates his origin-
al statements, and adds that if skep-
tics will come to Sidney, Nebraska,
they will find convincing proof of
the accuracy of what he says. There
is a "town" of 25 or 30 pet prairie
dogs about 5 rods from the track
northwest of the Eailroad Hotel.
The owner of the dogs will show the
visitor the well, and will inform him
that the first move that the dogs
made, after locating there, was to
dig for water. At a point on the
Kansas and Pacific Railroad, not far
from Buffalo Station, the workmen
in sinking a tank reservoir some
time ago struck one of these prairie
dog wells and followed it down to a
depth of 200 feet. Mr. Leech's
statements were verified by Prof.
Aughey, the well known geologist
at the Nebraska State University,
who had also discovered such wells
while making geological explora-
tions along the Logao Eiver in
Northern Nebraska.

sonby, quick! Pen, ink, and paper!!
and write immediately!!!"—Mr.
Ponsonby de Tomkyns: "What is
now, my love?"—Mrs. Ponsonby de
Tomkyns: "Why, Monsie.ur de Paris
is coming over with his family to
visit England. Write and secure
them for Thursday week. We shall
have crowds, all London!"—Mr. Pon-
sonby de Tomkyns: "My love, his
Eoyal Highness will never come to
the !;,, pf usl"—Mrs, Ponsonby de
Tomkyns: "You goose, its not the
Comte de Paris! It's Monsieur de
Paris, as they call him—the public
executioner, you know. Do as I tell
youl"—Ponsonby did as he was told.
All London came to Mrs. Ponsonby
de Tomkyns' Thursday afternoon—
but Monsieur de Paris didn't. He
took his wife and children to Mme.
Tussaud's instead, to see the guillo-
tine! Faithless Monsieur de Paris!!
Poor Mrs. P. T. 1!!—Punch.
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made his mark. The bowlers did
all they could to wipe him out, but
he never gave them the inkling of a
chance, and it was only when he was
quite used up that he was stumped.
—Funny Folks.

The story is going the rounds, per-
haps for the twentieth time, that
Longfellow and Fields were making
a short pedestrian tour some few
years since, when to their surprise,
an angry bull stood in the pathway,
evidently intending to demolish both
poet and publisher. "I think," said
Fields, "that it will be prudent to
give this reviewer a wide margin."
"Yes," replied the poet, "it appears
to be a disputed passage." In
the interests of modesty, we would
inquire who made that story public,
Longfellow, Fields, or the bull?—
Boston Post.

La Chasse aux Lions.—Mrs. Pon-
sonby de Tomkyns (bursting into
her husband's smoking room): "Pon-

Hands and Feet in Agriculture.

Peter Henderson, in an address at
a recent agricultural convention, said
that although engaged in gardening
operations for over a quarter of a
century, it had only beea lately that
he fully realized how indispensable
is the use of the feet in sowing and
planting. In the sowing of seeds
he thought millions were lost annu-
ally through neglect of "firming" the
ground around the seeds. During
the past dry season, enormous losses
were incurred by market gardeners
and other cultivators of cabbages,
cauliflowers, celery, etc., mainly be-
cause they persisted in sowing the
seeds without taking the precaution
to firm the soil by rolling. His own
practice is, after plowing, harrowing
and W ^

draw lines by the "marker," which
makes a furrow about two inches
deep and a foot apart; after the man
who sows the seed follows another
who with the ball of the right foot
presses down his full weight on every
inch of soil in the drill where the
seed has been sown. The rows are
then lightly leveled longitudinally
with the rake, a light roller is theia
passed over them and the operation
is done. By this method his cab-
bage and celery crops have never
once failed, and what is true of these
seeds is equally true of all seeds re-
quiriag to be sown during the late

ring or summer months. On July
, 1874, as an experiment, he sowed
elve rows of sweet corn and
»lve rows of beets, treading in
r sowing every alternate row of
i. In both cases, those trod in
e up in four days, while those
med remained twelve days be-
jStarting, and would not then
germinated had rain not fallen,
he soil was as dry as dust when
iS3. The result was that the
isthat had been trodden in, grew
Jr from the start, and matured
f crops to a marketable condi-
Jy fall, while_the_xojffisjini}re ŝed_

.& mature, as they were not
only eight days later in germinating,
but; the plants were also to some ex-
tent enfeebled by being partially
dried in the loose dry soil.

The same season in August he
treated seeds of turnips and spinach
in the same way. Those trod in
germinated at once and made an ex-
cellent crop, while those unpressed
germinated feebly and were eventu-
ally nearly all burned out by a con-
tinuance of dry, hot air, penetrating
through the loose soil to the tender
rootlets. A large proportion of the
blame often laid at the doors of nur-
serymen on account of selling dead
trees, he attributes to the neglect of
growers to compact the soil about
the roots.

old federalists, when he said: "Giv-
ing a little to-day and a little to-
morrow ; advancing its noiseless
steps like a thief over the fields of
jurisdiction, until all shall be usurped
from the States, and the Government
of all be consolidated into one. To
this I am opposed; because, when
all government, domestic and for-
eign, in little as in great things,
shall be drawn to Washington as the
center of all power, it will render
powerless the checks provided of one
government on the other, and will
become as venal and oppressive as
the government from which we sep-
arated."

The California Codfish Trade.

The following facts and figures
with regard to the codfish trade of
the Pacific Coast are given by tho
San Francisco Alta. The four firms
engaged in this industry employ
employ nine vessels. An ordinary
catch for this number of vessels is
1,000 tons, and they carry from San
Francisco 800 tons of salt to pack
the fish for the return voyage. The
season commences about March 1
and closes October 1. The fish are
caught off the Alaska coast and
Choumagin Islands on the American
side, and in the Ochotsk Sea on the
Asiatic side, where the fish are taken
with hand lines, while trawls are
exclusively used on the banks ,near
the Alaska, shore. Each fisherman
has a dory to himself, and tries hard
to make the best catch in the fleet.
The hand line fishing is quite exciting
and the men take to it like sport.
When the fish are hauled on board
from the boats they are at once
cleaned and packed in frames in the
Teasers noia, a TnicBnayier"Tjr ssn xsu'
each layer of fish. At the close of
the season sail is made for San Fran-
cisco, and here the fish are washed,
soaked in brine, and dried for
market.

A Girl With a Turtle's Head.

A Natural Soap Mine.

Kaufman, Texas. Times.]
There is in this place a little negro

girl, about five years old, bearing in
many respects a striking resemblance
to a logger-head turtle. The nose
is hardly more than an idea, while
the eyes have that peculiar and un-
intelligible stare as if looking evory-
where and seeing nothing. From
the back of the neck downward an
impression is easily distinguishable
resembling the breastbone of a
turtle.

All the Jimbs are deformed, ending
in web-footed claws, as if drawn up
by an application of hot water,
This monstrosity, strange as it may
seem, possesses the power of speech,
and shows a degree of intelligeBco
entirely at variance with all hereto-
fore preconceived ideas of an intelli-
gent countenance. With an appe-
tite which is insatiable in its demands,
and a fondness for raw meats, espe-
cially fish; a courage, or rather an
utter incapacity to appreciate dan-
ger ; a love for aquatic sports and a
wild joy in the water, renders the
negro girl, if such she may be called,
a phenomenon unequalled in this or
any other country.

Jefferson on Centralization.

Jefferson was referring to the
principles of tho Federalists, but his
words equally describe the Eepubli-
cans, who seem to have adopted and
now wear -tho cost-off clothes of the

Scientific American.]

On Smith's Creek, Elko county,
Nevada, there is a most remarkable
stratum of steatite resting horizon-
tally in a steep bluff of volcanic mat-
ter which flanks the eastern side of
Smith's Creek valley. The stratum
of steatite is from three to ten feet
in diameter. It is easily worked
and is a veritable soap mine. In
fact the farmers, cattle men, and
sheep herders in that region all use
the natural article for washing pur-
poses. Chemically considered this
peculiar clay is a hydrated silicate
of alumina, magnesia, potash, and
lime. When the steatite is first dug
from the stratum it looks precisely
like immense masses of mottled
Castile soap, the mottling element
being a small percentage of iron
oxide. The Virginia (Nev.) Chron-
icle says that a firm in Elkojiave
undertaken tcTfntroduce this natural
soap into the market. It is similar
in appearance to the Castile soap
sold in large bars. Nothing is added
to the mineral but a trifle more
alkali and some scenting extracts.
Its detersive qualities are as power-
ful as those of any manufactured
soap.

• — ' •

Next Tear.

Norristown Herald.]

Next year should be a very pros-
perous one for clergymen. Besides
being leap year, seven eclipses are
announced. Eclipses of the moon
are welcomed by lovers, but nothing
encourages courtships more than a
comet with a tail 9,000,000,000,000,-
500.67 miles in length sweeping
across the heavens during the sum-
mer nights. Notwithstanding its
enormous size, a young lady cannot
catch a glimpse of the celestial won-
der without leaning her head on her
young man's shoulder and have him
point it out to her,

A Wonderful Work.

An American engineer, who, be-
ing engaged in the construction of a
railway in China, has bad unusually
favorable opportunities of examining
the famous "Great Wall" built to ob-
struct the incursions of the Tartars,
gives the following account of this
wonderful work: Tine wall is 1,728
miles long, 18 feet wide, and 15 feet
thick at the top. The foundation
^L1—<iu r z i n m t - A*L n4^ a^li J —1~_.—.-*-~—

remainder of compact masonry. At
intervals of between 200 and 300
yards towers rise up, 25 to &0 feet
high and 24 feet in diameter. On
the top of the walls and on both
sides of it are masonry parapets to
enable the defenders to pass unseen
from one tower to another. The
wall itself is carried from point to
point in a perfectly straight line,
across valleys and plains and over
hills, without the slightest regard to
the configuration of the ground,

1 sometimes plunging down into
, abysses a thousand feet deep. Brooks
| and smaller rivers are bridged over

by the wall, while on both banks of
larger streams strong flanking tow-
ers are placed.

Life Time of a Locomotive.

The iron horse does not last much
longer than the horse of flesh and
bones. The ordinary life of a loco-
motive is thirty years. Some of the

j smaller parts require renewal every
six months; the boiler tubes last
five years, and the crank axles six
years; tires, boilers, and fire boxes
from six to seven years; the side
framesj.axles, and other parts, thirty
years. An important advantage is
that a broken part can be repaired,
and does not condemn the whole
locomotive to the junk shop; while,
when a horse breaks a leg, the whole
animal is only worth the flesh, fat,
and bones, which amount to a very
small sum in this country, where
horse flesh does not find its way to
the butcher's shambles.

The Population of Utah.

The population of Utah is not over
130,000, and about 10,000 of these
are Gentiles, many of whom are
transients, only attached to the soil
for mining purposes. The political
power of the Mormons is not con-
fined to Utah. Comparatively nu-
merous in Nevada and Arizona, the
Mormons already hold the balance of
power in Idaho, and expect soon to
acquire a like supremacy iii Wyo-
ming. The steady object of their
ambition is to get Utah admitted aa
a state, when they will escape all
Federal interference.
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8EWANEE TENNESSEE.

A PET BOBIN.-

GLEANINGS FROM THE MUSE.

TIDE OLD HOME.

BY DAVIS SADIB.

An ESininemt Na tu ra l i a t Wri tes a Blifl-
Riosja-apliy.

[Extracts from a sketch by Sanmel Lockwood in She
American 2yatui>iirit.}.

In the clearer light of these latter days,
a higher value has settled upon the so-
called small things of nature. It may be
that Mrs. ..Partington spoke wiser than
she knew when she said: "Human na-
ture is human nature, if you find it in a
cow." Let us attempt to tell the story
of a tame robin.

Bob, for,so we called him, was taken
from a nest on Long Island. He was
turned a year old when he became one
of our pets, and very soon he had estab-
lished himself in our affections. He
was very exacting of attention—so de-
monstrative and familiar.

Much sentiment is wasted about keep-
ing birds in confinement. Does it not
generally come from such as are intol-
erant of pets?, " I t is a deprivation of
natural freedom." So thought the horse
in the1 meadow, as he beheld the ass
roaming in the unfenced sand lots. Even
birds may have hard times. Yes, I have
known the free wild birds to be starved
to death within the sound of a canary's
song. But perhaps Hob was unsenti-
mental, for it was plain, that prison or
not, he liked his cage. In it he was at
home and well to do—away from it, he
was adrift and unsettled.

The senses of birds must be very acute.
I would instance in Rob's case that of
scent. He was extravagantly fond of
fresh beef, and though in a different
room, could tell the arrival of the butch-
er's boy in the kitchen, when he would
scream with impatience. Little strips of
raw beef were fed him. If, when receiv-
ing one morsel, he saw another in the
fingers of his mistress, he would drop it
on the floor of his cage and wait for the
next bit with nervous impatience; and
so would he do until he had secured all
that his sharp eyes saw, which done, he
ate these delicacies in a perfectly orderly
way. How unlike a dog which swallows
as fast as he can the meat given it. But
Eob was particular. The meat so prov-
idently put on the floor of his cage was
thus rendered dirty, and the knowing
bird would take it piece by piece and
wash it in his water-tub. This conduct
showed the nearest approach to abstract
reasoning that I ever saw the bird make.
Many of the birds like this condiment
of leisure with their food. How often
have I seen a fowl pick up a grain of
corn, then drop it and look at it, then
pick it up, drop and inspect again several
times, then swallow it, and all with no
other logic in the matter than I could
see, than to make the most of one's
blessings. So with Eob, having got his
store before him, he enjoyed it in a leis-
urely and sensible way. He was very
fond of the larvae which we used to find
in chestnuts. Even these he would
smell afar offj and would go into ecsta-
cies, making a lively chattering talk, as
one was brought to his cage. The pre-
sentation of a spider was a grand event.
But as to earth-worms, he had a soul
above all such. So far as Rob was con-
cerned, the early bird was entirely wel-

The wild birds sings and the itrolet rum
So cheerily round the spot

Where the peaceful shades of the tojrering hill*
Fall dim OD my mother's cot.

,3?he windows are lowand the thatch ii low;
•. And its old stone walls are gray-
Ob ! I sse it, I love it, where'er I go,

That old home far away.

Tbe little clock ticks on the kitehea wajl
To teli the passing hours.

And the woodbine is climbing round the cot,
Wjtlt Us sweetly scented flowers. '•

And in* n'td arm chair, so cozy and low,
Whtiit mother did knit each day—

Oh ' 1 see it, 1 love it. where'er I go,
That old home far away.

My mother; I see her before me now,
Asleep in that old arm-chair,

With the sunshine tingiug her wrinkled.broTP
That was once so smooth and fair; .

Her erimpled border, as white as the snow,
And her dark brown h.-ur ttarbed gray--

Ob ! I see it, 1 love it, where'er I go,
That aid home far away.

And there's the white cow on its homeward path,
A* it come& so quiet along:

And the little maid with pail in her hand
Is singing t hat dear old song.

And the frolicsome Irtinbs in that barnyard
Are gathering round to play— ,

Oh 11 see it, I love it, where'er, I go, .
Tbat old home far away.

Not all the pleasures the world can give,
Nor riches of land or sea,

Of the wealth or rank of earth's proud lords
Can e'er estrange from me

The roof that cover'd my dear mother's head,
With the humble floor of clay—

Oh! I see it, I love.it, where'er I go,
That old home far away.

But alas! she has gone where all must go,!

For we all shall pass away—
Yea! even the cot that I love so well

Svill crumble and decay;
For this earth is only a resting place,

Its joys are ours for a day -
All my pleasure of life haa center'd in

That old home far away.

OUR STORY TELLER,^ 0 lW

WONDERS OF THE SEA.

A Georgia Diamond.
It is not generally known that there is

in Georgia an immense ledge, the forma-
tion commonly called " elastic sand-
stone," which is the matrix of the dia-
mond. It is described by Dr. M. F.
Stephenson in his book, now almost out
of print, on " The Mineralogy and
Geology of Georgia." It extends for
many miles. A few splendid diamonds
were found there years ago by gold-
washers, who were ignorant of what they
found. Some of these were cut in Eng-
land and set in jewelry, but most of them
were lost. They were of weight from two
to six carats, and three are remembered
which were of large size. One of these
was broken up by the miners to learn the
cause of its luster. Another was used for
years by the boys in playing marbles. By
far the largest one was lost by a Dr. Boyd,
who was employed to oversee the miners,
and was one day working in the pit in
place of a sick hand. He says that about
two hours before sundown, while
employed in raising gravel, he picked up
a stone, " which was bright and shiny
only on one side, the other side being
covered with a crust of brown stuffl I t
was about the size of a guinea egg." He
laid it out on a bank under a gum-tree,
intending at night to show it to his wife
and children as thelargestof the " pretty
stones" which had been found. But he
forgot all about it. Ten years later he
learned from experts, who took his descrip-
tion of the stone, that his "guinea egg"
was a diamond.

Detroit Free Press Currency..
Britannia doesn't rule the waves as

much as Hahlan does.
Not one person in a .hundred—can tell

new flour from old except by observing
that the cook's hairpins stick tighter to
the new biscuits.

One pailful of hot water will clear a
corner of loafers quicker than four police-
men, and the expense is nothing.

The first time that David Davis ever
realized his fatness was when he was a
boy of fourteen. The other boys all
crawled through the fence and left him
alone with a mad steer. '

When a man cuts his hand off to avoid
going into the Russian army they take
him in all the same and make him do all
the sentinel duty, while the able-bodied
soldiers get a chance to sleep.-

Detroit hasn't had but one case of sun-
stroke this year, and that man scrambled
up and ran away as soon as some one
whispered that his wife was coming down
street.

Canadian, papers complain that - the
finny tribe are growing scarce in those
waters, and that a member of Parliament
is now forced to take a jug along to fill
up the intervals between " bites."

" W H A T are you worth?" asted a rich
old miser of a young man who was court-
ing his only child. " Not much now,
but I'm coming into a large fortune in a
few years," was the reply. The marriage
took place, and then the old miser learned
that the large fortune which the young
man was coming into was his father-in-
law's.

BY PROFESSOR RUPOLFH; ; i
• - [New York Weekly.]

We look with-amazement at the vari-
ous products of the soil, as we behold the
almost infinite variety of vegetable lift
on every hand, and we wonder that al
these various productions, so diversified
in form and opposite in chemical char
aoter, should yet all spring -from the
same soil and thrive in the same atmos-
phere.

A somewhat similar experience cornea
to us when we look at the products of the"
sea. Here, too, we find almost infinite
diversity of form and numerous oppo-
sites in physical character.

Let us look at some of these denizen:
of the deep, and, if I mistake not, we
shall find them well worthy of our at-
tention. Let us take one highly valued
by us all as a beneficent gj|t of_ours
Creator. . " P

THE OYSTEBi nJ^OCOd
The beginning of life of thi$ bivalvi

is rather unpromising both for its seem
ing insignificance and the perils that sur-
round it. I t is somewhat in this wise:

During the summer months of thii
latitude, when the oyster is in the "milky
state," and not so edible as at other
times, occurs the spawning season, when
the present oyster sends forth into the
flood millions of embryonic oysters, so
minute as to be at first invisible to th<
unaided eye. The minute creatureei
float about at random in every direction,
without any controlling influence what-
ever from the parent, until those so for-
tunate as to escape their numerous foe!
clean oyster shells, or whatever is at
hand, and once attached they are settled
for life, and must thereafter make the
best of their settlement. One would
almost wish that some men—and shal
we say women also?—in this respect
were like the oyster, so that their evil
influence might be confined to a Single
and more limited sphere—for the " busy-
body in other men's matters," and the
gossip have ever been great pests in
society.

When the young oyster "spat" is
about a week old it becomes visible to
the unaided eye, and after three months
it is about the size of a finger nail, and
then great numbers are often found
crowded on a single shell or pebble, arid
as they grow larger are of course crowded
still more, and when they are being cul-
tivated these crowded groups are broken
up and scattered over the bed of the
sound or bay, where they will then attain
to a much larger size and improve; iri
quality for about five years.

As the oyster is such a keeper at home
ft cannot go in quest of its food, and
therefore a kind Providence has ordered
that the everchanging tidal currents
shall bring the requisite food to it, so
that it has but to open its strong lips and
seize the dainty morsels as they pass.
Thus it is that " His tender mercies are
over all His works," not excepting even
the humble and obscure oyster.

But a very interesting question here
presents itself: .,'•
WHENCE COME THE SHELLS OF OYSTERS?

They do not grow out of the rock or
other substance to which the oyster is
attached, for that is often of entirely
different matter. Whence then come
they? The answer is—the oyster has
the power of secreting, that is, collecting
the materiatrsl its shell from the water.
To explain more fully. The shell is
composed chiefly of carbonate of lime.
Lime is dissolved in the rivers and the
ocean, just as sugar is in solution in tea,
or as salt is in sea-water. Now, as we in-
sensibly secrete lime from our food to
make up the bones, of our bodies, so ,the
oyster abstracts lime from the sea to
make up its bones also; for the shells of.
all shell-fish are their bones, placed, un-'
like ours, on the outside of their bodies;
and therefore, all such creatures have
no bones within, as they are unnecessary.

When we remember how: widely dif-
fused are oysters and many other varie-
ties of shell-fish, and that they all draw
the material for these outside bones from
the water, we see what a vast quantity
of solid matter is locked up in the waters
of the globe, held In solution by these
curious stone-makers of the sea; '

But there i» still more striking proof
of the great quantity of this calcareous
substance in *ea-w»ter, in the reefs and
islands. ;

I t is surely a cause for gratitude to
our beneficent Creator that He has not
only given us such an abundant variety
of food from the land, but has also made
the great deep one vast store-house of
another and entirely different but equally
as delicious class of edibles, and equally
adapted both to our tastes and to our
physical constitution. Verily, " the
earth is full of the goodness of the
Lord."

It has been recently stated that there
arc now over two hundred such islands
already discovered, and doubtless many
more are yet to be found, especially in
d»f Southern Pacific Ocean, where the
ti.uy creature that builds these wonder-
ful structures seems best to thrive.

1 hese known coral islands cover an
area of twenty thousand square miles,
which is a little more than one-half of
the great State of Ohio. They some-
times furnish the foundation for large
citiea, as in the case of Charleston, S. O.,
iiad also of great mountains.
' Lit it be borne in mind that these coral
reefs and islaads are composed chiefly
of the carboDate of lime,- as is also
p,u re marble and some other limestones
used for buildings, all of which were
formed from lime once in solution in the
waters of the. ocean, and whieh was long

. since .....precipitated, ••-.•that is deposited,
where we find thorn to-day—revealing to
its-the interesting fact that the ocean and
lakes' once entirely covered those por-
tions of the globe where these marble
and limestone quarries are now found.
From all this it will be seen that the
quantity of solid matter that has been
and is now dissolved in the waters of the
sens, and lakes, and oceans, is far greater
than is generally sup-posed.

But now we come to a marvel that is
greater than this. Tke architect that
the allwise Creator, has employed to
build these coral reefs and islands, and
foundations for cities and great chains of
mountains,, is not the grampus or the
whale, or other huge monster of J1:", deep,
but one of the smallest and apparently
most insignificant of its inhabitant*. I t
is called .

THE POLYPS, OR CORAL INSECT.

This minute creatiire, at one extremity
i—the head—is. about the size of a very
small pin's head, and its thread-like body
is perhaps a quarter or half inch in
length, most of it seeming like nothing
but..pure white jelly. At the head there
are-about a score of cilia, or fine threads,
branching out'and curving gracefully,
and giving .a trumpet-shaped form to'the
whole. This is the wondrous builder of
those coral reefs, and islands, and foun-
dations, of cities and great ranges of
mountains. ' ' '

By its 'peculiar power, it secretes or
abstracts from the water carbonate of
lime, and. builds it into the numerous
and various forms of coral so well known.
It works only under water, so that when
we find coral projecting above the sur-
face—as we of ten do ~ we know that it
is thus elevated: by volcanic or subter-
ranean forced ' "•'"" '"'•"

But how marvelous that a creature sd
minute, and of ; such: delicate organ-
ism, should have the power of fearing
structures so stupendous that, in com-,
parison, the Pyramids are mere mole

:hills! What a striking illustration of
['the truth that "out of, weakness .He
creates strength!" The small and the
great are indeed all alike in His hands,
when He links His own omnipotence to.
t h e m . " ! . - • . - • •

And is there not a lesson taught us
here? Can we not see this encourage-
ment to persevering, and that, however
little may be daily accomplished, yet, if
there be daily progress, and. daily-in-
creasing and beneficial results, tie aggre-
gate will at last be grand-beyond the
•power of present conception?

The converse of this is also true. . If
there be daily progress in the wrong

*liXC«VaJIa ttyisa daily strengthening of
vicious habits —a daily deadening of
moral ^sensibility, and obscuring of
moral perception—then, the final resilts
in hideous moral deformity will far
transcend all our present ideas of what
is hateful, abominable and vile. ..

One, or'the. other, must, of necessity,
be the personal experience of us all.
Which shall it be? It is for us to
d e c i d e . . , . - • ; • . .• . . . . -. ••. : •-.-

Lead Soil-Pipes.
', Boil-pipes should not be made of lead,
th.e material of which they are commonly
made. The lead is often eaten thrpugh
by gases generated by the decomposition
of their contents, and these gasi'b find
their way into the cellar, and thence into
the living-rooms of the house, causing
various "filth diseases," a» they are
called, typhoid fever, diphtl eria, diptteJ
re ticsore throat, etc.

We knew of a case of the last disease
in one of the best residences ii: Boston, the
occurrence of which led to an examin-
ation of the pipes and a discovery <
their leaky; condition from the abo
cause.- ::•••• . • , ;6

Many men of good general inteUige^
sneer at the idea that a lead pipe r
be thus eaten.through. But it'sliouli13'
remembered that the processes of iiatf?r
chemistry are very subtile.. The rru
seopic mouths of tiny footljts dis;
the hardest granite; The moisture of e
atmosphere eats into the glass o£,ij
window-pane. The white lea,d usec
paint comes of solid lead acted upon1'
the fumes of vinegar and the carbfe
acid gas given, off by decomposing stj.
manure. I t is known that lead cc ^
are completely ̂ destroyed by the j>r;
generated within. ., ; : ; t l

Iron oliuulll be substituted ior £"»
and the pipes-should not be buried ouc o_
sigh.t,; but suspended against the cellar
wall, where any defect can be at once
r e m e d i e d . • • • < • • - " • •

TOPICS FOR THE FARM.

Curing Fodder Corn.—The main ob-
ject in raising fodder corn is to supply a
green fefd •which shall bridge over the dry
time between gipv- <uid hay, and furnish
in lusru^t and ̂ pptomber a sub ttitu ie
for the sweel gr.> < of June and July ;
but <. -, no Liimei sovs todd<ji corn onjjood
land without findjnc the ) leid more than
h" exptvtid, and .>s he ft jne»<>lly feeds
IPIS of it grctn than lif oui>lit t >, and as
l iov jiiins it it lieiome5 i iupoiUnt lha t
h( '-hoi J< l\ix "̂  tL< b< -4 n.ii to eurf and
pie-ci <•-\ihiT hp lias ]f H a u t i lu ' io-ns,
ho .^ ami k<»-Pss h n ( di-post <̂  of all they
can, green, foi the best ai <l PIMO-I ^ iy is
haul enough. Indeed the difiuulrv
wluib all who attempt lo cspmenct in
emina; Jwldfr-corn is tbr rfuci objection
to Juicing lilatgelv tta winter ii«e. * H is
so m e n and juicv when tut, ai)<> the
i, U da\s turmih so little Iwa-t ?l»l --1111-
Br'iiie that it is next to irnpo^ible to dry
it spieading. The fii^t method which
on tirs to a farmer ratuially is to bundle
and shock it; but where it grows rank
and tender, as is usually the case, i t is
impossible to stand it tip in sliob&'so it
will resist the force of tlw wind and Hear
its own weight. The shocks either blow
ov<ii' -or* "cropple" Sown, letting in the
dew or rain. A better, plan, we think,
however, is to procure some stout poles
and lay them upon some crotched stakes
set in the ground, so. the poles wiU be
about four feet from the ground. When
you cut up your corn- bind it in small
bundles und suspend themonthe.pol.es,
so they will balance. Lay the bundles
close together, but only one . deep; thus
suspended they will wilt iu a day or two,
decrease very much in size, and hang
upon the poles like.bundles of ropes;
then they can be pushed together so as
to. occupy much less;space, the empty
space filled, and a secpud tier or layer of
green corn be hung upon that which has
wilted. In this way, little by little, you
can build up a sort of a stack which will
,shed rain, and still allow the wind to cir-
culate through i t When the corn is
dried sufficiently it can be transferred to
the barn. Of course, if one has an
abundance of barn room, corn can be
hayed with less work by spreading it in
the barn as soon as it is wilted; but for
the majority of farmers we believe this
pole treatment to be the best, far pref-
erable to shocking or spreading on the
ground. If any of our readers know oi
a better way we should be pleased to.
hear from them.—New Bedford Standard.

About Babies.—A sensible writer in
the Housekeeper's Department of the
Toledo Blade says: "Mothers, when
nursing young children, should be very
careful of their diet, eat good, whole-
some food, avoid pickles, lemons, and all
sour drinks, unless you want your baby
to cry all night; drink tea or coffee, but
not too strong, with plenty of good
cream and sugar in it, and never nurse a
child when your blood is heated up to
fever heat. Feed it often, and all it
wants; and you will have a good-natured,
healthy baby. I t is not always a bad
disposition or a pin that ails the baby.
A word about the clothing, The condi-
tion and season should govern the cloth-
ing. Weak babies need more than
strong ones. On such I use red flannel.
If it chafes, make a garment of_ old, soft

BEEFSTEAK with tomato sauce: Take
one and a half dozen ripe tomatoes; skin
and scald them; put them in a saucepan,
with one-half pint of good beef gravy;
season with salt and pepper, put them to
stew for one hour. When tile steak is
nicely broiled, pour this sauce upon it,
smd send it to the table.

: I N the care and management of the
dairy cow, the milking should be done
with regularity as to time, and each cow
be milked, by the same person, and in the
same order from day to day if possible;-
No change of 'milkers or change of time

I for milking should be allowed, except for
J the most urgent reasons.

THE importance of an occasional relish
of salt and wcksd ashes for all kinds of
stockjcannot be too highly appreciated.
The most convenient form in which these
materials aa-e- offered is • in a soli d mass,
which admits of diligent"licking on the
part of the animal without getting more
of. the, mixture than, is desirable.

VERBENAS should, be- grown in a..tem-
perature of from fifty to sixty degrees.
After proper flowering, and before- the
plants become exhausted, they should be
cut back to some extent, and manure
water applied around the roots once a
week, and the soil loosened. This is to
prevent the black rust. If too dense
trim out some of the branches.

CHICKEN dressed with tomatoes: Fry
the chicken a light brown; put | i t into a
dish; then pour into the pan in wMch it

j was fried one quart of boiling water, one
I onion chopped fine with parsley, four to-'
! matoes a .little stewed, - one tablespoonfu"
of butter rolled in one tablespoonful of
flour. Let it stew for fifteen minutes,
and then pour it upon the fried chicken
and serve. This receipt is for two .large
chickens. . • , . , ( . ,

WATER call be kept cool'f(ir''drinking
in warm weather by the following
method: Get fresh water, let i;t be kep'
in an unglazed earthenware' pitcher
wrapt around with 'two or three folds of
coarse cotton; cloth kept constantly wet,
Tlie theory of cooling water in this man-
ner is the absorption of heat from it by
the evaporation of-the moisture in the
cotton eloth.. ..Expansion produces cold
compression,' heat.

AN experienced gardener gives the
following method for effectually destroy
ing insect pests, bo'th indoors and out.
Takea barrel half filled with eoal tar and
fill it with water, and'let it stand awhile.
Then the water may-be sprinkled on tlie
leaves and. stems. .This will.kill all the

! insects that come in contact with the
plants. If coal tar cannot be obtained,
Paris green- may be -used.

T H E Lewistown Gazette says: Every
paper in the United States ought occa-
sionally to keep the fact before its reader!
that burnt corn is a certain and speedj
cure for hog cholera. The best way is tc
make a pile of corn on the cobs, effectu-
ally scorch it, and give the affected hogs
free access to it. /This remedy was dis-
covered by accident by E. E. Locke.
Esq., at the time his distillery was burned
in this county, together with a large lot
of stored corn, which was so much in-
jured as to be unfit for use, was hauled
out and greedily eaten by the hogs,
several of whom were dying daily. After
the second day not a single hog was lost,
and the disease entirely disappeared.
The remedy has been tried since in a
number of cases and has never failed.

direction—if there be only alirist, but I linen, and put nert f^f "H11 , "K"pp̂  " ° ^
continuous departures from•-tru,.irawrrTuuug uaOles out of the draft, but givexl plenty of fresh air, and do notthem p y ,

cover them up too warm. Bandage
them, but not too tight; keep their feet
and hands warm, heating often by the
fire; trot them often, but not too hard,
they will sleep the better for it;, but.
never throw them up in the air over
your head, nor allow it to be done, it
makes them inhale wind, and they have
to suffer for it. Bathe them every morn-
ing in cool, soft water, with a little milk
or soda in it, and if weakly, rub them in
brandy and water after the bath, but
never feed them :.brandy, no, never, un-
less ordered by a. good doctor, and then
I would not. Dust them over with
starch, chalk, or, if they chafe, pulver-
ize^ tga-lea,ves very fine. Never put a,
baby Iri" a low1 cradle, arid rock as little
as possible ;i«i'tliem sleep as long as they
will, but-use stimulants sparingly,.and.
then only in extreme suffering." ,, t

H E was a Chinaman slightly over the
bay, and he dashed into a Blake-street!
saloon, rushed up to the bar, smd cried
excitedly: '• ...

"Whiskee cockee tailee for me, alle
same Melican man"

The barkeeper arranged the mixture,
handed it put, and the Chinaman pour-
Ing it down, started for the door, shout-

' "'
Putee down on slatee, alle same

Melican man." .
And long before the barkeeper could

get hold of a club, the Celestial was seen
no moxe^^rDenver. Tribune. »

STEPS are being taken in England to-
ward the preparation of a universal cat-
alogue of all books printed in the United
Kingdom from the invention of ,the art
to the present day. Such a catalogue
would contain the titles of about 1,250,-
000 volumes, and as it would be necessary
to supplement the title entry with, many
cross references, the whole work would
comprise between 2,600,000 and 3,000,-
500 entries. Assuming it to be 2,500,-
500, and allowing fifty-five entries to the
page, the catalogue would consist of
Eorty-five volumes of One thousand pages

e a c h . . . . . , . .; , . ; ; .;; •• • • .

, anie of Tile Drains.—JMU.—J people
do not recognize the- immediate benefit
that a tile drain will be to them.- A
farmer spent fifty dollars lastjBjiminerin
putting in''some tile. The other day he
summed up the profit it bad already
been to him—at least the prospective
profit, for his wheat has not been
threshed—as follows: Four acres of land
that never produced any thing, now in
wheat, which will yield twenty-five
bushels ..to:, the acre; six acres of cornj
only part of which ever yielded any-
thing, prospect of heavy crop, estimated
value of wheat, 180; benefit of corn crop,
$20. Total, $100, Deduct cost of drain
and there is $40 profit. The farmer will
put in more this summer, and his exam-
ple will be followed by some of his
neighbors. • . , ,- . : VJ;( flwA

ITEMS FOR FIELD AND HOUSE.

BAKEI». tomatoes: Take off stalks, cut
in thin, slices, add pepper,-salt, and but-
ter; put in deep baking dish; cover with:
bread crumbs and a little oiled butter;
bake half an hour.

NITRATE of soda, besides being a plant
feeder and the best source of nitrogen for
plant growth, furnishing it in the best
form for assimilation, is also a distributor
of plant food, by aiding in the diffusion
of other elements upon which plants grow
through the body of the soil.

Safety From Lightning.
It is never too soon, says a writer, to

go into the house when a storm is rising.
AVhen the clouds are fully charged with
electricity they are most dangerous, and
this fluid obeys a subtle attraction which
acts at great distances and in all direc-
tions. A woman told me of. a bolt which
came down her mother's chimney when
the - sun was shining overhead. N. P.
Willis writes of a young girl killed, while
•passing under a telegraph wire.on the
brow of a hill while she was hurrying
home before a storm. People should not
be fool-hardy about sitting on the porche:
and by open windows whether the storm
is hard or not. Mild showers often carry
a single charge which falls with deadly
effect, It .may or may not. be fatal to
stay out; it 'is safe to be in the house
with the windows.and doors shut. The
dry air in a house is a readier conductor
©f lightr.ing than the damp air outside,
'and a draught of air invites it. A hot
Sue in a chimney attracts it, so to speak,
people are very igno;cant and reckless
jtbout ii-;htning. i have seen a girl of
'elghteei: crying with fear of lightning,
"and ruii ling every other moment'to the
window to see if the storm was not
abs.-ng, unconscious that she was put-
ting ;!;:-self in danger. If every one
#ou)»i irry to shelter as soon as a storm
cloud , as half way up the" sky, when
fcertain. that1 it was coming nearer, if
they would shut the doors and windows,
a.nd keep away from them afterward, and
from bill wires, stove pipes, mantels,
chimney breasts, heaters and mirrors,
with their silver-backs which carry elec-
fcrifcity1, and keep away from lightning-
rods sad their vicinity, and from metal
water spouts, they might dismiss the
fear of lightning from their minds, so far
its it is H thing._of reason and not of im-
pression.

-r Matfe Sich in a Year.
.'... ntenant Governor Tabor of Colorado

is < !ie, of the newly-arisen millionaires.
If ;• rewc-d were offered for a man worth
f .v> (/'OjOOO, nobody would pick him out
</<•• ) «••.:-• ;iway. He was a poor Vermont
boy who drifted West, and when the
diggings Were found about twenty years
ago around Oro City, he1 moved there
and kept a little store. He had no early
advantages, and seemed doomed to re-
main for life on the summits of the
Rocky Mountains with about $1,000 of
stock under his roof. Two cobblers came
along a year ago, a little poorer than
himself, and wanted food.

He gave them what is called "grub
stake,", that is, a barrel, of flour and a
bag of bacon,-saying: "You might as
well work.if I am to feed you! Go dig
somewhere for ore!".. These two men
found the Little Pittsburg Mine within
a few weeks, by which one of them re-
ceived;!262,000, another $325,000, and
Tabor has already had more than $1,OQQ,-
000 out of the property, besides being in.
the consolidation. He is a modest, un-
affected man, who has not changed, hia
habits in the least. The discovery, how- •
ever, made him Lieutenant Governor of
the State., -:.; : ..-". .-..-.:, .•'.-

THE Boston Commerical Bulletin says
there is one field , of labor that women
can never enter—collecting bills; for
" women's work is never dun."

PASSING SMILES,

Do not suffer life to stagnate; it wil
grow impure for want of motion.

lNi3EGBiTY without knowledge is weak
and useless, and knowledge without
integrity is dangerous and dreadful.

CHARLEY EOSS, says the Paterson
Press, ought to be old enough by this
time to discover himself; and he will do
it some of these days, the flret thing we
jSjnow.

A MAN never appreciates tlie keen en-
joyment of fishing on the part of the
fish, until he gets his hook well into the
ball of his thumb.:—Syracuse Sunday
Times.

LAZINESS grows on people; it begiiisin
cobwebs and ends in chains. The more
businessa man has to do," the more he"i«
able to acomplish, for he learns to econo-
mize his time.

IT is a little singular, although no less
true, that one small but well-constructed
fly will do more toward breaking up a
man's afternoon nap than tlie racket of
a full brass band.'• MI; iv

DUTCH . girls make the, best wives.
King William has been married fifty:
years,'and be is not asbald-headed as some
Americans who have been wedded only
that many months.—Norristoum, Herald.

THE surest way to make ourselves
agreeable to others' is by seeming-!to'
think them so. If-We appear fully sen-
sible of their good qualities, they will
not complain of the want of them in us.

A DUBUQTJE woman sues a saloon-
keeper for twenty-four thousand dollars
daraages for the loss of her drunken hu*
band. If she gets the money she will...
immediately marry again and set the new
man as the same kind of trap.—BuffaM
Express. , , - - , . . ...

TJNDEU the headline "Amusing'' Pub-
lic Opinion prints the "following from
London Fun: "If London is the wealthi-
est city in the world, which is the poor-
est? Impecuni'osity." And. yet Mark
Twain says there is no humor in England.
—New Orleans Picayune. ,,?

A FAT French woman despairingly
says: " I am so fat that I pray for a dis-
appointment to 'inake me thin. No
sooner does; the, disappointment come,
than the mere expectation of growing -
thinner gives me such joy that I become
fatter than ever." •

W H E N a young class orator arose to
speak it was remarked that " there were
fifty pairs of beautiful eyes riveted upon
his countenance." In that^supreme mo-
ment he should have had Ms picture
taken, before the rivets unloosed and the .
eyes dropped.—New Orieaiis Picayune.

A LONDON newspaper relates that
when a Frenchman who fell overboaisdv*
from the steamer which took the: Cobden. ,
Club back from Greenwich, was rescued
and returned to the deck, the first thing
he said was that he hoped he had not-, ,
kept the steamer waiting. " ' ' )[

" WHAT'S your fare?" asked old Flint-'
skin of the cabby, the other day, and
was met . with the stereotyped , reply,
" Well, sir, I will leave, that «b you."'
"Thank you, you're very kind, "said < !4 ' "
F., buttoning up his pockets and waik-i^i
ingoffi "You're the first person who ever
left me any thing yet."

EUGENE FIELD, of the St. Louis Time*-''"-
Journal, must retain ajupjurnful recollect
tlOh or'tiuiiiti visnrtoTvansss- on>y, fc. '*.',!,.,
says in a recent issue of that papt'•"
•'Now that the railroad war is a t "
height, you can go to Kansas City for,,
half a dollar, and when you* get there
you will be almost willing to pay any- \
thing to get back again." , •••: ; k ••

THE earnest men are so few in the
world, that their very, earnestness be-
comes at once' the badge of their no-
bility; and as men in a crowd instinct- •:
ively make room for one who seems eager ...
to force his way through it, so mankind
everywhere open their ranks to one who1* "'
rushes zealously, , toward, sgme,.. «bjee.*e,'jj
lying beyond them. ' , : . . . , , . , * , „

T H E Clipper, of WarrentoriV'Gra.,'sayfc* '*'
that " a prominent gentleman has found* '' '
a cheap method for entertaining com-ff*^
pany at big; meetings. He recommends *
as the first round, while the appe-
tites, are^ good, green corn, cucunwl ol
bers and ice lemonade. After .that, hej,08
says, it requires only a small amount of*,
laudanum as chief dessert." ••'lioj

W H E N we call a man a cynic, we mean nAs
that he is ill-conditioned and snarling,r-,ok
that he makes savage responses to kind' ' ,*
advances, that he refuses to believe good ""'*.
of anybody, and that, though he is notgacl
necessarily malicious if let alone, it is'"
his pleasure and determination to 'be lei' ; *
alone. The cynic does no favors and de- ;5«r;
sires none.— The•-At/iencewn. • . :.< j s i

THE American M. C, who sent a.note.: (.<<•
to the Clerk of the House of Kepresent- " u '"
atives to fix a "pare" for Mm, is pa,rat»si. 2;
leled by the British member ,01 th.©; < ^
House of Commons, who made a speech _
on flogging: '-Hon'able gentlemen oppo-'11'""5

site says British soldiers like'flogging.
Where is the proof? Will hon'able.
gentlemen name barrackses where they"'""
heard this? What I want to know isp- ^'
where those barrackses is?" v •

THE case of a deaf-mute cow is re-
ported by a Russian veterinary surgeon.
A cow, twelve,-', years old," of Algava
breed, belonging to a Eussian nobleman,
never showed signs of hearing nor bel- , r
lowed. Seeing the other cattle bellow,-. , "
she tried to imitate them by stretching''
her neck and head and opening heri.s:
mouth, but she could not produce any
sound. The sense of vision of this poor '
cow was found to be unusually well d*-* J*>
veloped. , • ;..-'

THE New York Herald, with its custo- 7,
mary enterprise; is the first' to announce ' ' '
that an Arkansas genius has invented a-iojg
bottle which has a cork at both ends. ,a,
This may be an advantage when two men "
want to drink from the same bottle at •**
the same time, but it seems to us that a * /j
bottle without any corks would find a ",
larger sale in Arkansas. An Arkansas ' '*"
man becomes, dry so of ten that he loses" t*.
several drinks per day in drawing
:orks.—Norristown Herald..

i '

Hw

A COLLEGE graduate, who had over /
two thousand dollars' worth of educa-
tion went, to Leadville to seek his for-
une, and didn't earn enough to pay
;hree days'board; while, a neighbor of
his who accompanied him and signed his
name with an " X," made five hundred .
dollars the day after his arrival. The
Ignorant man understood the game of :'
' poker " and the college graduatedidn't,

having neglected this branch for the less
useful one of rowing a boat.^-i
J3&ald. ,

.!«*>
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FASHIONABLE ladies wear velvet
wristlets during the day, and only dis-
play handsome bracelets in the evening.

FASHIONABLE dress-makers are cutting
their latest dresses with the old-fashioned
round waist, tho skirt being perfectly
plain.

A SYRACUSE boy put his sister's switch
into a cannon for wadding on the Fourth.
He said that was the proper way to bang
her hair.

" BYBON'B last worda to his wife," ex-
claimed a lady the other day, throwing
down the book, " I'd like to see a man get
the last word now; things have changed
since then, I guess."

FASHIONABLE ladies who are anxious
to possess the very newest styles and de-
signs in costumes, rummage the garret
for the oldest fashion-plates, and have
their dresses made after them.

ShOET dresses are all the rage in Paris.
This is glorious news to the American
women who have grown left-handed in the
back from stooping over to pick up their
trails.— Madame Demorest.

A NEW caprice in evening gloves is to
have them laced instead of buttoned.
Eyelet holes are not used, and they are
Meed by a very simple arrangement,
which adds greatly to the neatness of
the fit.

AN Indiana lady writes: "No true
and loving husband will feel it degrading
to help his wife prepare a meal, rock a
baby, or wipe the dishes, and also throw
in a few loving words of encouragement
between times."

Jf A "WOMAN raised to the third power of
I widowhood has the photographs of her

Siihree departed lords in a group, with a
vignette of herself in the center, and

.._ [Underneath is the inscription, "The Lord
'•'' will provide."
I ! ANY father who would go out and put
" -tar on top of his front gate after dark,

must be lost to all sense of humanity
and ordinary respectability.—Detroit
Free Press. I t is unnecessary, too;
they'll stay there long enough without
being stuck there.—Boston Post.

A CHICAGO girl says the grand object
of havinga beau is to save her pocket
money. The husband she deserves is the

• Philadelphia saloon keeper who spliced
because he thought it cheaper to marry
than keep a servant girl.—Philadelphia
Chronicle.

BABY'S christening robe is made of
Valenciennes lace and embroidery, with
shoulder knots and a sash of white satin

• ribbon. The important name is no%
whispered, but^is engrjayed.j>n. a( card,'

We

The Mirage.
A singular example of the opitical il-

lusion known as the mirage recently oc-
curred at Tenby, England. A photo-
grapher happened to take a photograph
of the ckurch spire of that town; while
doing so he observed nothing extraordin-
ary, but on the development of the plate
there appeared across the spire the dis-
tinct outline of a boat with colors flying
fore and aft. I t was ascertained that
exactly at the time the photograph was
being taken a gunboat was launched
from the Tembroke Dock, exactly an-
swering in appearance to the outline
which so mysteriously appeared upon
the photographer's plate.

It is an undoubted scientific fact that
where there happens from any meteoro-
logical cause to be a stratum of atmos-
phere of considerably higher power than
that immediately below it, the upper
stratum acts as a kind of a mirror and
reflects objects a very considerable dis-
tance. The most extraordinary instance
of this phenomenon is the well known
case of Captain Scoresby; while engaged
in the whale fishery, he saw the distinct
effigy of his father's ship suspended in
the air, and thus ascertained the fact, of
which he had been previously unaware,
that his father was m the same quarter
of the globe as himself.

The vessel in question turned out to
have been thirty miles distant when its
refracted image was seen. In the hot
countries of the south and east the mir-
age is frequently seen, and in the
Straights of Messina it has acquired the
name of " Fata Morgana," from the an-
cient superstition of its fairy origin. I t
is, perhaps, a little doubtful, whether, if
we accept the apparently truthful ac-
counts of travelers, the phenomenon of
the mirage ia entirely explained by the
theory of refraction. Very frequently
the incorporeal but realistic visions of
the air are evidently exact images of
objects at a distance.

But on the coast of Sicily, we are told,
phantoms often take the forms of mag-
nificent palaces, stupendous castles^ and
vast armies of men on foot or on horse-
back, objects which can scarcely be sup-
posed to have their counterpart on the
adjoining shores. Again, in the African
desert, when the mirage appears in its
most cruel form, and the exhausted trav-
eler is cheated by the delicious image of
distant groves and fountains, it seems at
least likely that the illusion arises from
a morbid and feverish condition of the
retina of the observer, such as that which
produces, for example, the frightful
specters of delirium tremens, rather than
from the refraction in the atmosphere of
some actual oasis. In some cases, indeed,
in which the mirage has been observed
in the desert, the distance from any real
oasis must have been immense.

JW-

"~! '" grtka', Alaska, to tms city,1 by fteamer"
California, was Miss Sallie Ball, who is
probably the youngest Government offi-
cial holding a commission in the United
States. The little miss, though but

»UTl twelve years of age, is the duly appointed
/Postmistress of Sitka.

•j 8, -REV. HENRY J. MTJNSON, of Worces-
'fsk e*er> Mass., after preaching a sermon on
' »•>£. t the holiness of matrimony, stepped down
* " from the pulpit, said that he had been

too long a widower, and requested Miss
Mattie Eaton to come forward. Miss

-?-*•* Eaton complied, and the clergyman, to
^^aj the astonishment of the congregation,
fmi married himself to her, each vowing to
; . ^ j be faithful to the other.

A YOUNG lady graduate in a neigh-
§r ...boring county read an essay entitled
StWi"Employment of Time." Her composi-

ng tion was based on the text, " Time wasted
*• * is existence; used, is life." The next
g - ~ day she purchased eight ounces of zephyr
',^iMt of different shades and commenced

* working a sky blue dog with sea green
t ears and a t>ink tail on a piece of yellow
( .canvas. She expects to have it done by

.next Christmas.—Norristoion Herald.
SQUARE pillow cases are entirely su-

—perseding the old oblong shape. The
usual size is. about thirty-two inches

•• square. These are trimmed with ruffles,
embroidery and lace. Blankets are

§'scalloped at the edges and have a tiny
y spray of flowers worked in each scallop.
!•" ALWAYS add a line or two on the
^..margin of a letter to a lady. You can't

imagine how much satisfaction a woman
S obtains in turning a letter upside down
;4 to read a postscript.
4 A BLACK grenadine dress can be

, • handsomely made up as follows: The
^"train should be moderately long and

:itrimmed with a broad box plaiting. A
1 Oscarf shaped panier, shirred at the belt

}„ ind drawn back, forms the bouffant
.*>-, drapery. The waist is a short basque
'. {with a vest of bright flowers embroidery,
»tlcuffs ornamented with bands of the
isame; bunches of narrow ribbons of all
/colors which appear on the embroidery
Jshould be placed on the different parts
of the eiirt.

i; Miss E. A. FAZAKEBLEY is a well
known lady in London society, and she
has her own steam yacht, the Violet.

|*She prefers the society of her own sex,
and just now is. cruising in the Baltic
with three lady companions. She in-

• :tends, in this independent fashion, to
v . < visit St. Petersburg, and subsequently

" Christiania and Bergen. She will then
-do the coast of Norway, avoiding, of

(T course, with instinctive feminine cau-
rtion, the neighborhood of the Maelstrom.
'-• — New York Sun.

x Aw old man fell dead in Mansville,
Pa., one Sunday night recently, while
sitting in the parlor where his daughter
and her young man were sparking. I t
may be that the conduct of the young
couple sickened the old man and jjaused

flhis death, but it will do no harm, and
perhaps much good, to cut this paragraph
out and show it to the old folks who are

' addicted to sticking in the parlor on
Sunday evenings when their daughter's
beau wants to tell her a great many
secrets an<Js«o forth.—Norristown Herald.

The Poetry of Iron.
[Burlington Hawkeye.]

There is a wonderful fascination about
iron work and iron workers. Novelists
have made them the scenes and heroes
of their stories; poets have made them
the themes of deathless song. We sing
of the forge of Tubal Cain, and Hector
swore " by the forge that stithied Mars'
helm," but the other trades are passed
over. When did poets, in lofty numbers,
sing af the carpenter lathing a back room
on the second floor? Who chants the
brawny arms and the thrilling deeds of a

f naa>H«©]imbing a four-story ladder with a
. iloci o l m o r i m ? r?ui-*> <i.»,̂ Vir»rlv «+«™rl
with rapt emotion and watcE a painter
putty up a nail hole? I would not ex-

change ray one hour at midnight in the
iron ivwrks at Ashland, for a wliole week
watching a m a a n><; mp«bir with a hoe.
Why, these ,?ron .w(ffcs surround1 iih*
Ashlanders with enough, romance^ to last
a Western community at least six weeks.
And yet I suppose there are people
about here who never saw a nail made
in their lives. I have known times in my
own eminently useful and highly orna-
mental career, times when I was trying
to nail a front gate to a leather hinge,
when I wished there had never been a
nail made anywhere. by anybody. And
I watched them as they fell from the
ponderous machines, fast as rain drops,
and it seemed to me, as I watched them
fall, that I could hear the dull, treacher-
ous thud of the hammer on the human
thumb, the low wail of a woman's an-
guish, "the big,. b igD" of a young man
in his agony. "These strange weird feel-
ings and fancies rushed into my mind
like a torrent. I stooped and picked up
a brand new nail, as a memento of my
visit. Then I laid it down again.
Sadly, but not slowly.: I have an im-
pression, I know, not where I got it, that
a new laid nail, like a new laid egg, is
warm. And that it is far more percep-
tible, in the case of the nail. It may not
be so in every instance. I presume there
may be some nails laid cold. But the
one I picked up was not so everlastingly
gee-whizzing cold, and I did not investi-
gate:any further.

JAMES F. EDMUNDS, of Boston, forged
notes to the amount of eighty thousand
dollars, and will probably escape the
clutches of the law. Mr. Edmunds is a
highly respected citizen, and moved in
the best-sociefey, therefore "his friends in-
tend to buy up his forged notes in bank
before any action is taken by the Grand
Jury, and thus avert his prosecution."
Some days ago a poor man, who had been
out of employment six months, abducted
a ham from a grocer's door, to keep his
wife and four children from starving.
He was sentenced to nine months' im-
prisonment. We suspect it never oc-
curred to his friends to purchase another
ham and present it to the grocer, "and"
thus avert his pro3e.cution,"*-.A'brnsfow»
Herald.

AT the Crawford House, in the White
Mountains: One pleasant and new fea-
ture (new to me, at least) of this moun-
tain hotel is the intelligent and superior
class of waiter girls and chambermaids.
I find on inquiry that many of them are
teachers in New Hampshire and Ver-
mont, who are improving their vacation
in this way. They thus get the benefit
of this mountain air without any extra
expense, and perhaps save' something
over. They have to work pretty hard,
especially during this rush; but the work
is a decided change from school teaching,
and change is generally'rest. I think
all the work in the house ̂  is done by
Americans; . These are "some young men
waiters at the tables, who are students
. on their vacation.

No wonder July is so hot. It's one of
the months of the year that has " 1 " in
it^—Pewee Methodist. *.-• i k t t ,-.

Wonderful Plants, Books and Animals
of the Warm Countries, '

(.Calcutta Letter.]
There is nothing in India that is so

constant a surprise as nature. Your
eyes are accustomed to your own flowers
and forms of forest and garden growths—
the oak, the ash, the sycamore, the mod-
est daisy, the wholesome, virtuous clover
that blossoms Over meadow and valley.
You look in vain for the old forms that
were so pleasant to you in childhood—
that were always friends when the world
grew dark and sorrows swept over your
young and trembling life. The trees are
new. You have heard of them in poems,
in ghost stories, in Arabian tales, Taut in
India they are around you. Here is the
mango, a noble tree, that gives a pleas-
ant fruit, said to be among the atone-
ments of an Indian residence, but which
we shall not see, leaving Hindostan be-
fore it ripens. Every one has been tell-
ing us of the comforts we shall find in
the mango, and that, although we come
from the land of fruits, we shall sur-
render our peach and pear and Newton
pippins to the mango. All we have seen
of it has been some candied mango, so
killed by the sugar that it might as well
have been pumpkin or melon rind, sent
to us by some of the Maharajahs. We
have also had it as a curry, but the
spices reduced it to such a condition that
it might have passed for radish or celery.
As a tree it is royal and green and rich.
Here we see the tamarind, under which
you are forbidden to pitch your tents be-
cause of the unwholesome exhalations.
Here ia the pipel and the Japanese
acacia; the banana, with its hospitable
leaves; bamboos, the orange and the
lemon; cactus until you are weary of
cactus; a very world of ferns, and the
rose in endless profusion. Animal life
has a freedom that is unusual to our rapa-
cious eyes—accustomed as we are to look
upon everything that God has made as
sometSing for man to kill. Here the re-
ligion of the natives, which throws over
all animal nature protection, has its in-
fluence. As you stroll over the walks of
an Indian garden or lookout upon an In-
dian forest, you see animal life in all
forms. The monkey is more common
than squirrels at home, and over your
table as you gather about it the birds of
prey assemble and circle around and
around until your meal is done and it
comes their turn to take your place.

"Yotr ought to marry." "Never."
" I know a good girl for you." " Let
me alone." "She is young." "Then
she is sly." "Beautiful." "The more
dangerous." "Tender-hearted." "Then
she is jealous." "She has talents." "To
kill me." "And a fortune." " I .will
take her." ,e ;

Graphic Description of a Conflagration
in the Mountains.

[Leadrillo Courier.]
The fire originated in the lower end,of

the first dry gulch nouth of the Pawnee,
near Brown's charcoal camp. A burner
named Thompson raked a few bright
embers from his fiery pit from the open-
ing, into a pile of dry leaves near by,
which quickly ignited, and in less time
than it takes to tell it the flames stole
along the ground like the wind scud
that precedes a tornado, gathering force
with its progress, and soon developing
into a huge billow of fire, leaping from
the tiny grass blades to the thicker
underbrush, and thence climbing to the
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or " m e io rest, lor a momentTaffiing
them in a lurid, life-destroying flame,
then leaving them clothed in weeds of
blackened mourning and desolation.

The fire began at forty minutes past
two o'eibvii-_,vest<rcfay tfiiternoon, iJX"- by
five o'clock, at which time a Chronicle
reporter appeared upon the scene, the
swath of the flame was probably two
miles in width, the wind directing the
fire southward in the direction of Iowa
Gulch, and eastward toward Bald Moun-
tain—Georgia Gulch on the north, and
the first ridge thia side of Iowa Gulch
bounding its course.

A grander spectacle was never wit-
nessed on earth. Over the scene hung a
dense volume of parti-colored smoke—
bluish-green, greenish-yellow, light and
dark blue, gray and black—the whole
blending in an atmosphere that fancy
pictures hell in; In the center of the
grim canopy a column black as night, and
perhaps twenty feet in circumference,
was carried far above the main mass by
an eddy caused by the intensity of the
heat, very much resembling a water-
spout at sea. Like a huge anaconda the
great column, in the shape of an inverted
cone, wound its way up through the
brighter elements and lost itself in the
clouds, forming a striking and awe-in-
spiring feature of the awful spectacle.

Beautiful beyond the power of pen to
describe was the conflagration at its
height. The flames seemed to roll like
an opean billow, and to roar as never did
the sea—leaping from one cluster of
trees to another, ravishing each of its
verdant foliage in a manner as erratic as
certain, sometimes climbing from tho
topmost projection down to the base,
again commencing at the roots and
whirling through its every branch to the
top, the work of total destruction scarcely
consuming more than fifteen seconds of
time to each tree. , ,

THB most noted case of childish pre-
cocity . is perhaps that of Christian
Henry Heinecker, born at Lubec in
1721. He could talk at ten months old;
when he had completed his first year he
could recite the leading facts in the Pen-
tateuch, and a month later had acquired
the rudiments of ancient history, geog-
raphy and anatomy; had learned the use
of maps and eight thousand Latin words.
When two and a half years old he could
answer almost any question in geogra-
phy and history, and before his death,
which occurred in 1724, at the age of
four years and four months, had learned
divinity, ecclesiastical history, and spoke
Latin, French, German and Dutch.
About a year before his death he har-
angued the King of Denmark, to whom
he had been presented. In his last mo-
ments he displayed the utmost firmness,
and attempted to console his grief-
stricken parents.

A CHICAGO editor shouts: " We have
killed eight hundred and four thousand
hogs since the first of March." The
Waterloo Observer says, if that's the ease;
it will hardly pay to get out a directory
this year. • • . •

A GOOD many Western people ?ire feed-
ing New Jersey mosquitoes at Long

Penal Colonies.
[Cincinnati Commercial.]

The arrests of participants in revoln-
tionary movements in foreign countries
have been so great in! number that the
prisons cannot contain them all. This
fact, and the wonderful success of Eng-
land's colony in Australia, is calling the
attention of all European Nations anew
to the question of penal colonies. Aus-
tralia began its civilized life in 1788, with
a band of seven hundred and fifty Eng-
lish criminals, of the most depraved and
dangerous character, and to rid herself
of whom she adopted the system. One
hundred years later the country thus
peopled is inviting the world to attend
a universal exhibition, and to accept her
hospitality.

The English people were agreeably
disappointed when, a short time after
the first criminals were transported, they
learned that the new settlers had turned
over a new leaf, and had set out to es-
tablish for themselves a home. So suc-
cessful were these exiles that in very
many instances after their term of trans-
portation had expired they declined to
leave, and were more energetic rivals of
voluntary comers in efforts to achieve
success. In striving to establish a repu-
tation that would blot out the record of
their past lives, many of them became
the most honored and reliable men of the
colony in commercial transactions.

In justice to the character and enter-
prise of the country, the transportation
of criminals to Australia was suspended
in 1840. The result of this action has-
been entirely satisfactory. The social,
political and religious character of Aus-
tralia are little different from that of the
mother country, and the percentage of
crime is not greater than in England
itself.

England has not given up the system,
however, and when Australia was aban-
doned it was transferred to the Andaman
Islands in the Bay of Bengal. The num-
ber of criminals sent there up to the
present time is ab<)ut ten thousand.

The French Government, by the law
of June 27,1848, designated Lambessa in
Algeria a penal colony, but it was aban-
doned some years ago. In May, 1854,
Guiana was selected as the home for her
deported and transported criminals, and
in March, 1872, New Caledonia was
added to it. From 1852 to 1870 there
were shipped to New Guinea over nine-
teen thousand convicts of both sexes. I t
is not reserved for Arabs and prisoners
of African and Asian birth. Two estab-
lishments the Government was compelled
to abandon, because the influx of crimi-
nals was not sufficient to repair the wastes
by death and escape. There are now
enly four convict stations in that colony
—I'ilet la Mere, Les lies du Salut,
Kourov and St. Laurent de Maroni. At
Kourov there are produced, besides
cereals and cotton, vast quantities of
ground nuts, the oil of which is used in
lighting the penitentiaries. At Maroni,
the principal settlement, are large sugar
factories and cane plantations. The con-
victs have continually kept the roads in
repair, erected all the public buildings,
made nearly all the articles they con-
sume, and created an export trade of
about $160,000 a year.

The climate of New Caledonia is de-
lightful and healthy, and the population
is steadily and rapidly increasing; the
average annual death rate is about
twenty-five to the thousand. At Yahove
there is a model farm; at the Bay of
JPronv a ew** '"mber yard for getting
OUtship timbers*" aim uuiiumg luimrory
a camp at Paita, Paebo and Point des
Francais. There are, or were, recently,
.stfJKwXIaledohia, about eight thoiisa'ftd
prisoners.

A Romance of Dimes and Dollars.
[Condensed from the San Francisco Post.]

Wm. S. O'Brien, the California mil-
lionaire, declared on his death bed that
his only brother had passed from earth
in the city of Baltimore as long ago as
1861. Nevertheless, the will of the
bonanzo king showed a bequest of $300,-
000 to Pauline O'Brien, a beautiful girl
whose undefined relations to the rich
man, under whose roof she dwelt, had
been a matter of gossip in San Francisco.
Pauline had been accustomed to speak of
the millionaire as Uncle William, and
when it became known that her share
was the same as those received by the
recognized nieces, the mystery deepened.

After the death of O'Brien, Pauline,
in company with an aged woman, who
proved to be her mother, took a flying
trip to Raleigh. North Carolina, return-
ing thence to San Francisco with an old,
decrepid man. Arrived again at the
Golden Gate, Pauline locked the old
couple in rooms at the Palace Hotel, and
announcing to the O'Brien heirs that she
had found her father, P. H. O'Brien, who
had never been worth a dime, claimed
for him $1,000,000. Her lawyer furn-
ished the trustees of.the estate with in-
disputable proof that Willian S. and
Patrick H. were brothers. Months passed
and the matter had nearly reached the
courts when a compromise was effected.
Tinder the compromise the trustees paid
over to Pauline and her mother $600,000.
This payment was made on Wednesday,
but old Patrick never saw his thousands,
he having died on Tuesday—the day be-
fore the payment.

How Deeply Dees the Earth Quake I
[Sacr»m«nto (Cal.) Union,]

The recent earthquake at Virginia
City was not noticed at all in the mining
depths, but only by people on the sur-
face. Their famous earthquake of some
years ago, which shook down chimneys,
fire-Walls, cracked brick buildings, and
did other damage, was merely noticed by
some of the miners working in the upper
levels, but it did no damage, not even
shaking down loose stones and eafth.
The station-men in the various shafts felt
it the strongest, and the deepest point
where it was noticed was by the station-
tender at the nine hundred-feet level of
the Imperial Empire shaft—nine hun-
dred feet below the surface. He said, it
felt like a sudden faint throb or pulsation
of the air, as though a blast had been set
off somewhere at a distance, above, be--
low, or in some indefinite direction. In
some of the mines the shock was not
noticed at all, even by the station men.
Commenting on this peculiar fact at the
time, the Gold Hill Nevis remarked that
the earthquake seemed to be an electrical
disturbance, proceeding: from the atmos-
phere and not front the depths of the:
dearth.

A FEMALE writer asks: "What will
my son be?" Why! a. boy, of course,
you foolish woman.—Medical Adviser.

jjarm, |Jar2eii,

Graveling Sandy Boads.—A great mis-
take is made by many overseers of high-
ways in the employment of gravel upon
sandy roads. Good packing gravel in
considerable quantity is often wasted by
improper application. The almost uni-
versal tnrnpiking of roads is not the
proper preparation for grading highways
extending through a loose sandy country.
On the. contrary it is expedient and
economical to first take out the sand in
the middle of the road to the depth of at
least nine inches and the width for two
teams to easily pass, then fill in the
gravel a number of inches above the sur-
rounding level of the road. In this way
every inch of gravel is available and
none is lost by the working in of sand
and preventing the packing of material.

The common method of piling up a
line of gravel in the middle of the road
to be worked down to the edges by travel,
is all wrong. In the first place it will
not be traveled upon except under com-
pulsion of circumstance, and secondly
the working down process gets the same
worked up as well and renders the appli-
cation of the gravel almost nugatory.

Culture and Growth of Trees.—People
who have never tried cultivation upon
ornamental trees have, little idea how
much more rapidly they grow when
under culture than set in the grass. A
year ago the writer placed a lot of orna-
mental trees in rows for cultivation until
they were needed for planting out, and
at the same time put a few in place upon
the lawn of the same lot. While the
former have grown several feet of wood
in the year the latter have developed but
a few inches of growth. The reason lies
largely in the fact that grass requires an
immense amount of water in its growth,
arid the grass of the lawn has so deprived
the trees of moisture as to actually almost
kill them.. The lesson isan obvious one,
but how shall we profit by it?

The answer is this: Plant trees in
groups, altogether, and then keep the
area of ground in which they are planted
entirely under cultivation. This may
be done by horse and cultivator, if the
lawn is large, or by hand if the groups of
trees occupy a small area. The objection
that it renders the lawn unsightly is not
valid, for if the cultivated ground be
kept with clean edges that are in nice
curves and no weedsbe allowed to collect,
the lawn is in no wise injured by the
cultivated portion.

How to Clear Cowsheds and Stables
of Flies.—The Breslawer Landwirth no-
tices a variety of methods by which this
desirable object may be accomplished.
One good plan is to place small dishes of
chloride of lime immediately under the
roof, and frequent lime washing of the
walls is also said to be of great assistance.
Another method consists in the employ-
ment of a preparation composed of one
hundred and twenty parts of lycopodium;
The mixture should be kept in a pig's
bladder furnished with a quill nozzle,
and a little of it sprinkled from time to
time where the flies.set thick together
in the early hours of the morning. Its
poisonous effects upon them will be made
evident in a very few minutes. A cheaper
plan consists in suspending a small bundle
of mugwort, or motherwort, or a small
willow bush, from the ceiling of the
room, kitchen or stable, when the flies

i \ty llie bniell, AY i l lp _ „ . ,
settle upon it, in great numbers, as even-
ing sets in, A wide-mouthed bag is
then held immediately lander jfe- tosajiVe,
and J!i5\fitairg" iViuiiV ̂ suspends the latter
suddenly cut through with sharp shears.
The bundle with its load of flies falls
into the bag, and can then be destroyed
with fire or water or other convenient
means. A still further plan is to fumi-
gate the rooms with dry rotten cow-dung,
which should be allowed to burn slowly
in a pan of charcoal. Flies appear to be
utterly urteble to support its pungent
odor, and if the doors and windows are
now opened, will hasten to make their
escape through them. The same holds
good also of moths, gadflies, wasps, and
many other undesirable visitors belong-
ing to the insect world; • •'•' :-•<! ;

A Little Oil.—Lubrication of the axles
of vehicles, including even wheelbarrows,
and of the journals of machines, is not
only a saving of power in their use, but it
prevents waste and destruction of the
materials of the working parts. Never-
theless, if we should examine a hundred
wagons, reapers, or fodder cutters at any
time, ninety or more of the hundred,
would be found wanting oil or other
lubricants. The choice of a lubricant is
frequently ill made. Common kerosene
oil is too often injudiciously used in place
of a thicker, or more bland oil, because
the heat produced by the friction rapidly
vaporizes the oil, and leaves the journal
dry. Crude petroleum for the same
reason is fitted only for very slowly re-
volving journals, such as water wheels.
For Very heavy machinery or for gearing,
tallow and blacklead rubbed up together,
is the best lubricant, and is also the best
for wagon and carriage axles, during the
hot weather. For light running ma-
chinery, sperm oil is the best;. good olive
oil that has not become rancid, and acid,
is perhaps the second best, and for winter
use, lard oil is excellent, but is rather
too drying to be a first class lubricant.
Castor oil is better for axles in the winter
time, and black-lead mixed with it, is a
help at any time.

Home and Farm.Items.

• * ̂ **g«?Sw®^i^;V^**^*^««3flS^**i»^^ •:-..

A PAIL of milk standing where it is
exposed to the scent of a strong smelling
stable, or any other offensive odor, will
absorb a taint that will not leave it.

WHITE mountain cake: One pound
of flour, one of sugar, and half a cup of
butter; six eggs beaten separately, one
cup of sweet milk, a teaspoonful of soda,
and two teaspoonfuls of cream tartar.
Flavor to the taste, and use fruit if de-
sired.

COEN. cobs dipped into molasses and
suspended from limbs in the trees has
saved many a crop of plums. The cur-
culio will lay his brood in the sweetened
corn' cob instead of the plums. From
six to twelve prepared coin cobs are suffi-
cient for an ordinary-sized tree. ;

PULVBEIZED alum possesses the prop-
erty of purifying water. A large spoon-
ful stirred into a hogshead of water will
so purify it that in,a. few hours the im-
purities will all sink to the bottom, and
the water will be fresh. • and clear. Four
gallons may be purified by a teaspoon-
ful of, alum. ;

KICE griddle cakes: One cup of cold
boiled rice, one pint flour, one teaspoon-
ful of salt, two eggs beaten very light,
milk to make a tolerably thick batter.
Beat altogether well, and bake.

A COLORADO farmer says that planting
one or two flax seeds in each hill of pota-
toes will keep away the much-dreaded
potato bugs. Hope some of our farmers
will try the experiment.

A LITTLE dry sand covered over pota-
toes when they are first put in the cellar,
will destroy any unpleasant odor they
may have. A sprinkling of dry, air-.
slaked lime will mitigate a tendency
to rot. ' • ' • ' .

IN" families where the dairy is small,
for firm butter without ice, a good plan
is to get a very large-sized, porous,
earthen-ware flower-pot, with an extra
large-sized saucer. Half fill the saucer
with water, set in it a trivet or light
stand; upon this set your butter; over
the whole invert the flower-pot,letting" the
top rim of it rest in. and be covered by
the water; then close the hole in the
bottom of the pot with a cork;, dash
water over it frequently, and the butter
will be a« firm and cool as if from an ice
house.

Are All Americans Selfish When They
Travel by Baili

[Baltimore Gazette.]
There is no relation of life in which ->

the natural selfishness of man comes out
BO strongly as in traveling. People who,
when at home or among their friends,
are not only polite, considerate of the
comforts of others, but even self-sacri-
ficing in trifles, often become grasping,
repellant, morose, when they get on*
railway train to go traveling. Too often
they seek their own comfort to the dis-
regard of the rights of others. A man
will enter a train and take a whole seat,
and so arrange his baggage as to cover the
whole of it, so as to keep any one else
from occupying a part of it. He only
pays for one seat, and he knows perfectly
well that he has no right to occupy two,
yet he does so frequently, until he i»
forced to yield, and then he does so with
as bad grace as possible. It matters not
that other men may be standing up in
the cars; he rarely has the grace to invite
one of them to sit by him. He sits and
looks as forbidding as possible, or turns
his back and gazes out of a window so aa
to prevent, if possible, any one from re-
questing him for a seat beside him. The
ladies are in this respect no better than
the men, and they are more perfectly
masters of the situation. She is pro*
tected by her sex in her selfishness and
her disregard of the comfort of her si*
ters. A gentleman does not like to ask
her for a seat, though he haa a perfect
right to do so. Even another lady is at
a disadvantage in asking her for a seat.
A cold, haughty, insolent manner and an
intrenched air of possession usually
enables ner to hold her double seat
against all comers. The politeness of men
to women rarely fails in America, and it
is no unusual thing for two gentlemen
to rise to give a lady a whole double
seat because another lady fails to offer
her a seat. Now in this case each lady
secures a double seat at the price of the
discomfort of two fellow-travelers. When
it is a man who behaves thus the remedy
is comparatively simple. There is even
a sort of pleasure in applying it. The
passenger who on entering the car finds
all the double seats occupied by men who
refuse to make room for him is often
tempted to pick out the most exclusive^
looking of them and go up and coolly and
business-like Aft!1 Jcnrr cb make room", aiJU?
tfien sit down by him in as roomy and
spacious a style as possible and then hum
or whistle some slow, plaintive air—kind
o' sad like. This inflicts agonies upon
the exclusive traveler and gives to the
newcomer that calm inward repose which
comes from the infliction of righteous
punishment Yet how much better it
would be for the ladies to make place for
their fellow female travelers and to ex-
change the little courtesies that brighten
the journey; how much better it would
be for the men to promptly make room
for the newcomers and get into friendly
chat by the way. This selfish exclusive-
ness in traveling does not pay. One
does not get the most out of the voyage
that way.

" 'A Peace-Making' Lawyer. ' r
Lawyers are not disposed to merit, as

a class, the blessing pronounced upon
peace-makers; but even Dr. Johnson,
who hated the legal fraternity, was once
led to write an epitaph on a peace-mak-
ing lawyer. The doctor was passing a
churchyard, and, seeing some people
weeping over a grave, asked a woman
why they wept.

"Oh," said she, "we have lost our
precious lawyer, Justice Randall! He
kept us from going to law—the best man
who ever lived."

"Well," replied Johnson, " I will
write you an epitaph to put upon his
tomb." It read:

" God works wonders now and then—• »
Here lies a lawyer—an honest man."

If Johnston had lived a century later,
and made the acquaintance of Judge
Ryland, of Missouri, he might have
written a similar epitaph. More than
once the judge was heard to say:

" I would rather give $100 out of my
own pocket to avoid a suit between
neighbors than to gain $500 by prosecut-
ing one."

This pacific lawyer was once asked by
a gentleman belonging to an influential
family to bring a suit against a brother
for slander.

"Go home," said the judge, after
listening to the complaint, " and fall on
your knees three times a day for a week,
and pray God to forgive you for harbor-
ing such unkind feelings against a
brother. If at the end of that time you
are still determined to bring the suit re-
turn to me, and we will consult about
it."
•; "This is strange counsel fora lawyer
to give," remarked the man, amazed
that a lawyer should decline a suit.

"Yes,"wftsthe reply; "but it is the
best I can give you."

Before the week had ended, the man
returned and told the judge, that he had
concluded not to bring the suit.

Picnic baskets are noiv plethoric with
cast-iron doughnuts, basswood cheese,
bologna and hard-boiled eggs, pleasantly
suggestive of fun, frolic and nocturnal
:colic.—Medical Adviser.

WHT'are some people like eggs?—Be-
cause they are too full of themselves to
bold anything else.

t*
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from Memphis, said to have originat-
i cd from germs remaining in the house

from a caso there last year.

A steamer arrived at San Francis-
co, Cal., on Thursday, from New
York, via Rio Janerio, on which thir-
teen deaths of yellow fever had oc-
cured.

The quarantine against infected
places is strictly enforced.

HAVANA.

Sunday's report from Havana
shows 137 deaths, an increase of 20
over the previous week. There were
537 deaths during July, 858 since the
beginning of the year.

|aitorial f e
After all your logic and disputation

men will nevertheless eat water-
melons, "without regard to conse-
quences. • s ; •.•••yj<> in^i -

The small boy and the green ap-
' pip! Who shall sing the conflict in
the grand strains of the epic liar!
"Of boy's first disobedience, etc.";

A Comical Southern Expression.

When winter comes we vdll sigh
for part of this heat. Who will dis-
cover a way to bottle some of the
summer, as we put up ice in winter.

in
• !

$'-'

I,

Some boys in Edgefield, this state,
got into a gentleman's garden and
covered some of his grapes. He
sued, them for wanton damage but
they were discharged and he had
costs to pay because they were un-
der the impression that grapes were
free. Good thing, these impressions.
Why couldn't they be used effective-
ly in clearin "kleptomaniacs" in gen-
eral. But seriously, that Justice has
given a grand impetus to the busi-
ness proclivities of his neighborhood
and his judgment deserves to stand
as a monument of legal acumen and
mental brillianc}-.

i:

"Our poopie arbijwikft.- They have
.heard both sides of the question.
Each must now judge for himself.
Let every one go to the polls and
vote, vote as he shall decide after
careful consideration. If he thinks
it just and right to repudiate the
debt let him vote "rejected ;" if, on
the contrary, he is anxious to attain
for his state and community a credit
for willingness to do all that can be
done towards a settlement and to
build up the industries of the people,
let him vote "accepted." No man
can read him out of any party be-
cause he does not agree with him.
2^o man can complain however he
votofc—this is a free country, and
this is a question with which party
and faction have nothing to do.

A native of the South says in
some parts of Georgia and Florida
they have a comical expression to
indicate distance—"about a peep" or
('a peep and a half," or "about a mile
and a peep." I recollect riding in
the autumn of 1877 through an im-
mense yellow pine forest in Eastern
Florida on the way to Jacksonville.
We stopped at a miserable shanty
some miles from any other habita-
tion, all alone in the midst of that
grand expanse of timber land and
white sand, to inquire the way to
the next river ford. An old 'crackei','
as the poor whites are contemptu-
ously called, came to the door of his
hut and bawled out, "You uns must
go on for about a mile and a quarter,
and then its only a peep or p'raps a
peep an' a half furder!" Generally
speaking, a 'peep' means the distance
one can see through the woods at a
"clearing"—a place where the forest
has been cut away and the road is
laid open for some distance.

giving the Absolution. The Ecv.
Dr.'Patterson read the Lessons and
the Eev. W. P. Kramer said the
Litany.

A complete review of Commence-

ment Week will appear in our next,

as elsewhere announced.

Programme of Commencement Week,

Commencement Jiotes.

Stricken Memphis.

Tfjr

t,--

v The condition at Memphis remains
unsatisfactory, as will be seen from
the report below.

Tuesday—Fourteen new cases and
three deaths. Weather sultry and
showery.

Wednesday—Eight new cases and
two deaths. Clear and very warm.

Thursday—Thirteen new cases
and one death. A little cooler to-day.

Friday—Eight new cases/and Jive
deaths. Warm and oppressive. '

Saturday—Eight new cases and
eix deaths. Still sultry. ' ' .-••

Sunday—Fifteen new cases and
two deaths. Weather very warm.

Monday—Fifteen new cases and
two deaths. . ';";

Eighty-threo cases have occured in
the city limits during the past seven
days. Whites, 55 ; colored, 28. The
number of cases to date is 216;
deaths, 64. '...-'}''."'< '^

NEW ORLEANS. •••"

Seven cases have been reported at
this point, three deaths. But little
excitement is felt, however.

FIVE CASES AT HARRISON, MISS.

Five cases are reported under
treatment at Harrison, JVIiss,, about
75 miles from Memphis, but, whether
refugees or not is not stated.

<-,: O T H E R C A S E S : : •••••••

arc re pjrtcd. Oi.c alout' eight miles

The Commencement season and
the meeting ot the Board of Trustees
are important events in our moun-
tain community. Around this week
the rest of the year clusters, with
retrospective consideration for one
half of the time and prospective
anxiety and interested anticipation
during the rest. Take away the
University from Sewanee and its
activity and business importance
would become small indeed, if they
did not cease entirely. And how-
ever much therejnay be of criticism
or faultfinding on accounTof regula-
tions and restrictions and circum-
stances in general, the worst dis-
posed alike with the best itrdnneiT
turn an interested eye and an open
ear to the proceedings and celebra-
tions of this time., , , •'•••.•a ,

Then, too, it is the season of life
and vivacity in our social world.
Now or never those wh*o take in the
wayfarer and accommodate the vis-
itor are in a good humor. Every
house is thronged with friends and
relatives, or visitors,.who are per-
haps even more welcome.. Beauty
in becoming garb promenades- our
streets, or lingers with cadet or
gownsman or, maybe, alumnus
'neath the lambent moon, or at some
fashionable view poses to watch the
aureole of departing day.

Commencement Week began on
Saturday, as announced, but as many
of the Trustees were delayed the
meeting of the Board had to be de-
layed until later.

On Sunday morning the Chapel
was full to overflowing, many com-
ing from other points to join in the
services and hear the ._;..,;,

COMMENCEMENT SERMON.

The services opened with a pro-
cessional. The procession, which
entered at the western door and
passed down the long aisle, consisted
of the Choir; the Eev. Philip A.
Fitts, the preacher, accompanied by
the Eev. Dean Telfair Hodgson,
D. D.; the Eev. W. P . Kramer of
Christ Church, New Orleans, and
the Eev. Stephen H. Green, Dean of
St. Matthew's Cathedral, Dallas,"
Texas; the Eev. Geo. Patterson,
D. D., of Wilmington, N. C, and the
Eev. F. A. Shoup, D. D., of Nash-
ville, Tenn.; the Et. Eev. E. W. B.
Elliott, D. D., Bishop of the Mission-
ary District of Western Texas; the
Et. Eev. W. B. W. Howe, D. D.,
Bishop of South Carolina; the Rt.
Eev. C. T. Quintard, S. T. D., LL. D.,
Bishop of Tennessee; the Et. Eev.
Alexander GreeU, D. D., Bishop of
Texas; and the Chancellor, the Et.
Eev. W. M. Green, D. D., Bishop of
Mississippi. ,.

Morning Prayer was road by the
Eev. Stephen-Green, the Chancellor

The following programme for
commencement Week is as nearly
correct as can be obtained at the
present moment. Should any
changes be made they will be noted
in our next Tuesday's issue :

Saturday, August 2nd.

Morning Chapel, 8 a.m.
11a.m.—Opening Services, with

Holy Communion and Chancellor's
Address.

Sunday, August 3d.

11 a. rn.—Commencement Sermon
by the Eev. Philip A. Fitts.

8 p. m.—Address before St. Mark'3
Guild by the Et. Eev. John W.
Beckwith, D. D., Bishop of Georgia.

Wednesday, August 6th.

11 a.m.—Commencement Oration.
8 p. m.—Contest between the Lit-

erary Societies.

Thursday, August 7th.
COMMENCEMENT DAY.

Commencement Exercises begin
at 11, a. m.—(A'special programme
will be is3ued for this day.)

8 p. m.—Commencement Hop.

Friday, August-8th. V;'

10 a. m.-—Meeting of Alumni As-
sociation in Forensic Hall. .• •

8 p. m.—Alumni Exercises.
Oration by H. D. Higgins, B. S.,

of Texas.
Poem, by Eev. V. W. Shields, of

Mississippi. ;

Saturday, August 9th. ''. ,?:.•

5 p. m. Alumni Banquet.

D uring Commenoem^nt Week there'
will be Morning Chapel at 9 a. HI.
daily.

There will be no administration of
the Holy Communion at the eleven
o'clock service on Sunday, but there
will be a daily Communion service at
7:00 a. m., during Commencement
Week.

Thursday, August 7.
COMMENCEMENT DAY PROGRAMME.

I

I. THE PROCESSION.

_ Choir, •""'"
Candidates for Diplomas,
Candidates for Degrees,
Faculty,
Titled Alumni, *': ,
Untitled Alumni,
Officers of the University,
Lay Trustees,
Clergy,
Clerical Members of the Board,
Bishops, ',. ;. .. , , ..'.:'
Chancellor,

enters the Chapel at the Western
door; the members of the several
divisions proceed in the prescribed
order to their designated places.

II . THE SPECIAL SERVICE.

III. LATIN SALUTATORY—By C.

McD. Puckette, of Texas.

IV. DELIVERY OF DIPLOMAS—By

the Chancellor.

Y. FRENCH ORATION—By T. F.

Davis, of South Carolina.

VI. ENGLISH ORATION—By Vardry

McBeo, B. A., of North Carolina.

VII. GERMAN ORATION—By L. P.

Sandels, of Louisiana. • •'.:'•;

VIII. CONFERRING OP DEGREES—

By the Chancellor: (1) Bachelor of
Science (B. S.) (2) Bachelor of
Arts (B. A.) (3) Master of Arts,
(M. A.)—V. McBee, B. A., of North
Carolina.

IX. ANNOUNCEMENT OF HONORARY

DEGREES—By the Chancellor.

X. Announcement, by the Eegis-
trar, of Certificates of Proficiency

and Grammar School Prizes.
XL AWARD OF MEDALS—(a) Ken-

tucky Medal for Greek. (5) Ses-
snms.Medal for Latin.

XII. The Conclusion of the Spe-
cial Service, and the Eecessional.
The Procession retiring in the order
of entrance.

THE NEWS and the Hawkeye $2.40.

TH E WHITE
SEWING

THE BEST OF A1A.

Unrivaled in Appearance,
Unparalleled in Simplicity,

Unsurpassed in Construction,
Unprecedented in Popularity,

And Undisputed in the Broad Claim
OPBEINQTHfi

VERY BEST OPERATING
JJUICKEST SEIXING,

BANDSOIMSST, ASD

Most Perfect Sewing Machine
IN THE WORLD. . •

THr gr«f>' ropu'iniy of «he White Is the most eon-
Mnr no t-ibu'a to its excellence and superiority
overoiher machines,and in submitting it to the
trade we put it upon its merits, and in no instance
has i I ever yet failed to satisfy any recommendation
In its favor.

The demand forthe While has increased to such
an extent that we are now compelled to turn out

g
e-vex-y tiiree tala-atea laa.

tile cLajr "to
' tlie

Every machine is warranted for 3 years, and
sold for c s h at liberal discounts, or upon easy
payments, to suit the convenience of customers.

' IN DKOOCOTIZS TEEEIIOSY.

WHITE SEWINGMACHINE CO.,
Hi 358 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.

O

4 SEWANEE, June 16, 1879.
The water from this spring, found so bene-

ficial in the CURE of

Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Ery-
sipelas,

and which acts so finely on the KIDNEYS,
can at all times be had at
JONES & AKM5TKOHTT57
And also at the Drug Store of E. W. JOHNS
& CO. Price,
fe£> C T K PJEfcfc G A L I OIN.

XHE:

IV IKPSOTB!EiIT3 cf .my v uuc ma\ be found
in these instruments, and they contain many

ESSENTIAL IMPROVEMENTS
NOT SOTED in other Organs.

Aiming to produce work-whlch shall be
Durable, v/o will not sacrifice that which
is not seen, and jot la vital to. a perfect
Organ, in order to make a morefanoy
exterior.

We are still enabled to present as
Stylish and Appropriate Cases

as can be found in the market, with, a finish which 13
Hot equalled by any.

AS REGARDS TONE,
THE FOLLOWING

AwaiiwillileilaU Diploma of Honor
WAS GRANTED BY THE

CENTENNIAL EXHIBITIOH COMMISSIONERS:

" Fev Acf nracv in Workmanship, Evenness, PUKM and
BRILUASCY OP'TOSE, uniformity in Power and General
utility in Mechanical Appliances for tic purposes intended."

Do not fail to make application and
EXAHPpSTE T H E S E U S S T B T r M E l T T S

' Before Purchasing.
Catalogues free, on application to the

Taylor & Farley Organ Co.
WORCESTER, MASS.

VALUABLE INVENTION.
THE WORLD RENOWNED

in workmanship is equal to a Chronometer Watch, and
as elegantly finished as a first-class Piano, it received
the highest awards at the Vienna and Centennial Expo-
sitions. IT SEWS ONE-FOURTH FASTER than other
machines, Its capacity is unlimited. There are more
WILSON MACHBNES sold in the United States than
the combined sales of ail the others. The WiLSON
gfflEBSDING ATTACHMENT for doing all kinds of repairing.
WITHOUT PATCHING, given FREE with each machine.

£3511 WILSON SEWING MACHINE GO,
827 & 829 Broadway, New Vork; Itew Orleans, La.;

Cor. State & Madison Sts., Chicago, IHs.; and San Francisco, Cal,

J. ESTEf * COMPANY"
. - ~ **teŝ ®w •* v

Otir new Organ, expressly designed for Sunday Schools*
Chapels, etc., is proving a

Be sure to send for full descriptive Catalogue before
purchasing any other.

THE LARGEST WORKS COF THE KIND) ON THE GLOBD
Illustrated Catalogue sent free.

The most extensive manufacturers of Billiard Tables in the world

THE J.M. BRUNSWICK &BALKE CO.
MAIN HOUSES AND MANUFACTORIES,

Cincinnati, Chicago, St Louis a^d New York.

S O L F P R O P R I 1 I ( ) R ^ Ol

rssFsox
Thosp cushions ^ »i used at the V> i rid •? Gr uul Tournament at C oopei Institute,
Ncv> Tcork, Januarj and I cbruaiy, itfT'l mil fl 0 1 1̂1 ̂ t runs and grc ucst
ever lecoided were made on tiiem. T>.<
* TVe make a 3 x 6 Table, arranged

ning, Library^- Billiard Table, -w
Send for Price^i^' to onr add

Cincinnati, Chicagq, St.

^ g
^v are now the KT\NDA:EI> OV T H E WOIUJD

SIMPLICITY SIMPUFIEil
Improvements September,'1878.'

Notwithstanding the VICTOR has. long been iha
1 'iy Sewing Machine in the market—a fasj Vf.,

il by a host of volunteer witnesses—we now ~*
confidently claim for it greater simplicity^
a wonderful reduction of friction and a rara
combination of desirable qualities. Its shat«
He is a beautiful specimen of mechanism/
and takes rank with the highest achievements
1 >f inventive genius. Note. —We do not lease

•ĵ Js nr consign Machines, therefore, have no old
unes to patch up and re-varnish. for_our i_
customers.

We Sell Hew Machines Every Time
Send for Hlostratccl Circular and prices. Liberal terms to the trade. J^Doa't bu;

OBtil yon have seen the "*̂ "

Most Elegant, Simple and Easy Running
Market—The Ever Reliable VICTOR.

VICTOR S E W i N C M A C H I N E
Western Branch Office, 235 STATE ST., CHICAGO, 1U» MIDDLETOWN, CONKI

* ESTABLISHED, 1850. BEST TS THE WORLD, 1878.

NOT ONI/r BECBIVHD
\ Blplomt of Honor 19.A Heda! of Highest Horit at the tatted States Centennial Inter? "j

utional Exhibition, lint haring been UNiSlMOTISriT PKONOBSCEB BX
^ .THE WORLD'S BEST JUDGES, AS SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHEES,

aai Warerooms, Corner Sixth and Congress Streets, DETROIT, Michigan ;
*" " " * " AGENTS WANTED IN. EVERY COXJNIY, *
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Our Travelers' Guide.

TIME TABLES ARE NOT OFFICIAL

BUT CAN BE BELIED ON,

Kaskill?, Chattanooga, k St. Louis Railway.
CHATTANOOGA TO COWAN.

Arrive
Arrive

Chattanooga
Cowan
Nashville

8:40 P. M.
11:40 P. M.
4:00 A. M.

11:00 A. M.
1.33 P. M.
6:00 P. M.

•OUWA» TO CHATTANOOGA & ATLANTA.

Leave
Arrive

Cowan
Chattanooga

Atlanta

2:00 P. M.
6:00'P. M.
5:15 P . M

10:55 P, i t .

12:10 A. M.
3:30 A. M.
7:10 A. if.
1:00 P . M.

Old
NASHVILLE TO COWAN.

i Na ahviilc
-Arrive ! Cowan

110:30 A. M.
I 2:00 P . M.

8:15 1J. M.
12:10 A. If.

COWAN TO NA8HV1LLE.

11:40 J=

son. *•••

| Cowan
) Nashvilto 4:00 A. M.:

1:33 l- M.
5:00 P. M.

Change cars at Cowan for Sewanee (Uni-
. versity of the South), Moffat. Tracy City,
irad Beersheba Springs. Trains for these
joints DO KOT connect with NIGHT trains.
Travelers will do well to govern themselves
accordingly.

Church Directory.

-KQ.J-M ST." AUGUSTINES (University Chapel).
Daily, except Sunday, College services at 8

^ gj(I-:*, m. and 5 p. m. Sunday services 11 a. m.
and 5 p. m. Holy Eucharist every Sunday
and all Holy Days at 6:30 a. m., and at 11

-'« ••• g> m 0 Q ̂ g first gUnday in each month.
ST. PAUL'S-ON-THE-MOUNTAIN.—

HI <jc par ish Church). Sunday at 11 A, M. and
.esi-j -;jj p . J l . Holy Eucharist the first Sunday in
1>«8 "every month at 11 o'clock.

ST. LUKES (Oratory of Theological De-
<xr '<••' partmeni) Daily services a t8 A. M. and 7:30
«ft.«",.-P. M . - • •

Fraternities.
a

"'''SUMMIT

Ho U,i

- s

Pi

B\ s& A., s i . !.?,* \ -̂
LODGE. No. 497.—Regular

Communication Tuesday on. or before the
)«11 moon in each month, at the hall over the
Post-office. Visiting brethren cordially in-
vited to attend.

A. B. NANCE, W. M.
Balevre, Sec.

1 l j Knights ofllonor,

8>V\AXEE LODGE, No.609 Regular meet-
}fig flret and third Wednesday m each month,
Ti iting memners welcomed.
.7. S Green. Jr., R. R. PERRY, Die.

fejtjf

B I W

Jocal Department,

"WANTED—A New Depot building
at Sewanee. CITIZENS.

Cloudy and-sultry. • ''"''jjtLiJ'*

Several fine rains lately.

Grapes are beginning to ripen.
flying trips to Tracy City and

IBeersheba are now quite popular.

All tho young folks are looking
forward to Thursday night. The
Hop, you know.

r Miss Fannie Caruthers has just re-
turned from school to spend the sea-
son at home.

Prof. Willougkby Reado is again
on the Mt., and gave one of his ex-

" -ccllent entertainments last night.

There will be a concert on Satur-
day night at Forensic Hall. .The
purpose to which the proceeds are

(!to be devoted is to make certain pay-
ments on the organ in St. Luke's
Chapel.

Would it not be in order for those
•who have for several .seasons taken
a good deal of money from here by
giving entertainments, etc., to do
something for some local "cause."
A benefit for one of the societies; for
instance. • "id;

The crowded state of our paper
this week prevents the insertion of
our report of the Commencement
Sermon, the Chancellor's Address,
and other important matters, all of
which •will appear in our next issue,
which will be out on Tuesday next.
This will bo the Commencement
number, and persons who desire
extra copies should leave their orders
at this office by or before Friday
noon or we cannot promise to ac-
eommodate them.

ffot Full Yet.

\ l

As somebody or bodies have taken
; fhe trouble to report that Sewanee
Aa so crowded that there is hardly
room for those that are here, we
wish to state for the benefit of all it
may concern that about two hundred
more can be comfortably entertained.
A -eaare&l survey and pwsonal inter-
views with a large number of our
housekeepers induce us to make this
;announcemeat.

_; Persons unacquainted with, the
''Mt can make direct application to

us and we will see that they are pro-
vided fox. Those residents who
have room *o spare still may help
the good cause by notifysng us, if
they have ,not already done so, how
many they still have room for.

"A Concord of Sweet Sounds"

A love of music is one of the ev
denees of a good disposition, thej
say. Caesar in speaking of th<
character of Cassius is made by th'
poet to say: "He hears no music
* * * such men as ho be neve:
at heart's ease/' Judged by such
standard there must be a great manj
right-hearted people among us, fo
there was scarcely room, in the Ha'
on Saturday night for more than
were present to hear the Concert
which had been announced by Mr,
McBee, the University organist, foi
that time. '.

The opening selections were wel
rendered by the University Cornel
Band. If we might make a sug-
gestion it would be that the accom-
panying instruments should be less
strong and loud. For the length o
time Band has been organized i
docs extremely well, however.

A very difficult Piano Duet was
finely executed by Miss Weber o:
Nashville, and F. A. DeRosset, M
A. Mr. G-rubb sang acceptably and
received an encore, which he an
swered by singing, "Sleeping I dream
love." The beauty of tho accompa-
niments which Mr. McBee played to
the foregoing was a matter. of uni-
versal comment. Then followed
piano solo by Miss Luckette, which
liet with an encore; and a Vocal Se-
lection by Mrs. Cooper,

Professor Utermoehlen of Win-
chester then delighted the audience
with an exquisite violin fantasia on
the theme of the "Carnival of Ve-
nice." For beautiful execution and
wonderful skill the Professor : is
already justly celebrated and needs
no encomium from us. This is,
however, we believe, his first ap-
pearance before a University audi-
ence, and that they were highly
pleased their applause testified. The
response was a combination of "fa-
miliar melodies chastely rendered.
A Bass Solo by Mr. Cornish was
followed by a Piano Solo in which
Miss Weber of Nashville showed
the admirable skill which always
meets with tho heartiest praise here.

Mr. Farmer, tho well known per-
former on the flute, won the plaudits
of bis hearers and an encore to which
he responded with a selection of
those songs which time has made the
common legacy uf our peoplo—none
the less dear because old.

A Vocal Solo, "Consider the
Lilies," by Miss Blanche Gray, was
next on the programme. A pure,
strong, sweet voice is by no means
a fre juent gift and receives its meed
whenever heard, as it was on this
occasion. In response to a pre-emp-
tory encore, the exquisite ballad
•'Sweetheart" was sung. This was,
in our humble opinion, the "gem"'of
the evening and was received with
rapturous and continuous applause,
to which however, very properly, no
further tribute was paid.

An Instrumental Duet on two
pianos by Miss Weber and Mr. F. A.
DeRosset was followed by a Vocal
Solo by Miss Balfour of Vicksburg,
which met with an encore. The
programme closed with a selection
by the Band.

This was probably the finest en-
tertainment of the kind ever given
here. Its success is mainly due to
the exertions of Mr. V. McBee, to
whom much praise is due not only
for this occasion but for many other
pleasant musical features in and
about the University. • • <> i V

Our Summer Friends—Who They are
and Where They are From.

The following list of visitors to
the Mt. is as full as a careful canvass
of the place can make it. If any
are omitted, it is because we failed
to find anyone who knew them.

AT MR. G. A. MAYHEW'S.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Mansfield and family,
Memphis, Tenn.

Mrs. F. Copp, New Orleans. La.
Mr. and Mrs. C.,W. McLester, Nash-

ville, Tenn.
AT MRS. P. J . HARLOW'S.

Col. and Mrs, K. Q. Barnwell, .Nash-
ville, Tenn. • . :, . , .• !

AT PROT. W. F . CBABATJ'S.

Mrs. W. L. Archibald and children,
Oxford, Miss.

Miss Katie A. Archibald, Fairmqunt
College, Moffat,. Tenn. j .

AT BISHOP GBJSEN'S.

Dr. A. DeKosset, Wilmington, N. C.
Judge Farrar, Vicksburg, Miss.
Miss Emma Balfour, Vicksburg, Miss.
Miss Bessie Klein, Vicksburg, Miss.
Miss Mary Davis, Camden, S. C.
Miss Mary W, Green, Madison Station/

M i s s , . - •.. '• •-• •:,••.- . -

Mrs. D. C. Green and family, Green-
ville, Miss.

Rev. Stephen H. Green, Dallas, Texas.
W. M. Green, Jr., Greenville, Miss.
Gtey Polk Green, Madison Station, Miss.

AT THE STUART HOUSE.

Mrs. B. Stuart, Winchester, Tenn.
Mrs. Smith, Winchester.
Mrs. Dr. Wm. Estill, Winchester.
Mrs. — Stuart, Winchester.
Miss Ida Beasley, Winchester.
Miss Sallie Carter, Decherd, Tenn.
Mr. B. Y. McNairy and lady, Canton,

Miss.
Mr. Cowan and laJy, Vicksburg, Miss.
Mrs, Dr. Hicks, son, and daughters,

Vicksburg, Miss.
Col. Mickle, Holly Springs, Miss.
Mrs. B. C. and MissEmmalSutton, Mof-

fat, Tenn.

AT MBS. H. COLBY'S.

Mrs. Chas. Coley and family.
Miss A. Hume, of Georgia.

AT MRS. CORPES-JTINO'S.

Mrs. LeVert.
Mr. Coleman &nd lady, Huntsville, Ala.
Miss A. VI. Alexander, bt. Louis. Mo.

A T DR. J . B . ELLIOTT 'S , a i .,!<•-.

Miss M. E. Huger. r ' ' ' • '
Miss G. C. Stiles.
Messrs. A. M. and T. P . Hugcr.
Mr. A. M. Rutledge, Bowling Green,

Kentucky. . . •-•-.
Dr. Williams, of Georgia..- ' - i ; '

AT MRS. SANDEL'S. <! ' i ".':-•

Mrs. Wm. Elliott Johnstone, Savannah.
Miss F . D. Eerr, St. Louis, Mo.
Misses Shepherd, Ellen Shepherd,

Stewart, Mabel Cherry, Winchester,
Tenn . • '-iv.sh

Mrs. and Mr. Davis Sessums. ''''"'< '• 0 1 '
H. D. Higgins, Bastrop Texas.:
Dr. J . L. Young, Greenville, Miss. i.,

AT eOK; S. G. JONES'.•'"">'{ ' «rf-*

Mr. Trimple and iiidj, Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Lindsay. . . ... . ... '-.< '^r.'i
A. C. Johnson.. :,-.-.. : ;o y/oii!.-? j eifr
Miss S. C. Jones,! Alabama, ' " " i t ! ov«-
Mr. Gordon, Arkansas. . "'-'*- j bun
Mr. Flipping, lady, and child, Texas. '
Miss M. Weber, Edgefield, Tenn.
J . M. Baker, Selma,.Ala.:; ;:d s.j.,< ;

A T M R S . M . F O L K ' S . ' ' " ' '

Mrs. M. 0. Nelson, Holly Springs, Miss.
Mrs. B. Harris, Jackson, Tenn. ; ' ....
Mrs. G. Leland, do. , '' "'^ • .
M i s s e s S t e v e n s , d o . ', '•-•'A.'"' \•'•'/.'"'r . ' '

Mrs. Starks, do. •
Mrs. C. P . Markham and family, Vicks-

burg, Miss. . .J-
Miss Mary "Weller, do. ... >'.;' ..-;

AT MRS. HKRNDON'S.

Mrs. Smith, New Orleans, La.
Miss Nina Woods, Nashville, Tenn.

AT MRS. CARUTHERS'.

Mrs. C. Parker, Jackson, Tenn.

AT MIlS. POBCHER'S.

Hon. Jacob Thompson and lady, Mem-
phis, Tenn.

Mi3S Katie Thompson, Fairmount Col-
ge, Moffat, Tenn.
Miss Mamie Thompson.
Mr. Crandell and lady, Delta, La.
P . S. Brooks, lady, and son, Edgefield,

South Carolina.
Mrs. Dye and daughter, Augusta, Ga,
Miss Adie Bichardson. . . .
Mrs. and Miss Blanche Gray, Houston,

Texas. •
Dr, D. L. Gaillard, Louisville, Ky.

AT PALMETTO ^Alila -umy ;

Mr. C. E. Miles. l ' y ;^;';* , : '"

AT T H E RECTORTf. ' •'• " '

Tttev. Dr. Geo. Patterson, Wilmington,
BT- C . • . . " ' • ' . .

Rt. Eev. W. B. W. Howe, S. C. .
Mr. Cooper and lady, Georgia.

AT MISS ANNIE GIBSON'S.

Mrs. Palfrey, Franklin, La.
Mrs. Guthrie,New Orleans, La.
Mrs. A. K. Finlay and family, do,

AT GEN. B. K. SMITH'S.

Daniel A. Finlason..

AT BISHOP QUINTARD'S.

Bev. Dr. Kramer, New Orleans, La.
Eev. Dr. Beckqtt, Columbia, Tenn.
Capt. A. T. McNeal, Bolivar. Tenn.
Wm. Cade, New Iberia, La.
Miss Cunningham, Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Linning, Charleston, S. C.
Miss Smeedes, Beersheba .Springs, Tenn.

AT MAJOR O. R. FAIRBANKS'.

Col. L. N: Whittle, Macon Ga.
Mrs. Horace Drew and family, Jackson-

ille, Fla. ' .-.••

AT MRS. BISHOP ELLIOTT'S.

Et. Eev. E. W. B. Elliott, of Texas.
Eev. E. A. Shoup and family, Nashville,
snn,

AT MB. J . A. VAN HOOSE'S.

Misses Susie and Nannie McLester, Tus-
;aloosa, Ala.

Pleasure and Profit.

C. S. Judd has reopened his Sewa-
lee Gallery with improved facilities
"or making fine pictures. Call and
sxamine specimens.

Take the Boston Weekly Globe
,nd THE NEWS one year, for only
8.90.

First class Job Printing at lowest
iity prices at this ofilce.

Wash-lists ready at this office and
he Drug Storo.

THE NEWS and the Detroit Free
Jress, only 82.49. Takwfcfte.ro.

COMMERCIAL,

Office of the MOUNTAIN NEWS,
Sewanee, Tenn., Aug. 5, 1879.

The following quotations are of Nashville
market unless otherwise noted ; and will be
found reliable up to the hour of going to the
press, Monday, 5 p. m.

Local consumers should remember to add
freight for wholesale, and freight and reason-
able commission for local retail prices.

FLOUR—Superfine, $3.75; estra, $4.50
family, $4.75; choice family, $5.25; fancy
?o.76; patent process, $7.00.

WHEAT—from 90 @ $1.05 '# bushel.
FEED—Local rates, Fodder '« hundrei

dibs., $1.5o @ $2: Corn, ̂  bus. 50 c.
OATS—In depot, sacked, 38 & 40 ̂  bus
RYE—From wagon 45 @ 55 ^ bushel.
BAKLEY—From wagon, 40 @ 50c.
HAY—Timothy, $13.00 @ $14.00; mixed

§13.50 O $14.00; clover, $12.00, f ton.
BRAN—Loose $12.00; and sacked in de-

pot $14.00 f ton.
CORN—from 44 for loose @ 50 for sacked

in depot, ^ bushel.
CORN MEAL—from 65 @ 75 1R bushel.
BACON—Clear rib, 5%@6c; clear sides,

^t; shoulders, 4@4J^, all packed.
HAMS—CC,
LARD.-7 @
COUNTRY MEAT—Shoulders, 5; side,

hams, 6i!* 6}£c; lard 7c.
BUTTER—Common to good, 10 @ 15c;

choice, 16 @ 18c; strictly choice, fancy.
EGGS—8c; packed, 9c.
POULTRY—Chickens, 12 @ 19c according

to size. Turkeys, 8^c , gross.
CATTLE—1%'@ 3)4 according to grade
HOGS—2% & Z%, gross.
SHEEP—2>< @ 3 .%
TALLOW—Choice, 6c. > r, f

r

BEANS—$1. f. bushel.
PEAS—Stock, 75c @ $1
PEANUTS—red 3)£c; white \%c ̂  1b.
POTATOES—$2.25 ® $3.50 f bbl.
DRIED FRUIT—Apple j , 2 @ 2 ^ c ;

peaches, quarters, 2%, halves 2 ^ c .
FRUIT—Oranges, f box, $6.25 @ $7.50;

Lemous, $3.50
SUGAR—In barrels, New Orleans, 6% @

8c; yellow clarified, 8% @ 9; white clarified,
9%e; crushed, 9%c; powdered, 10; granu-
lated, 9%c; A cofiee, 9>£c; B coffee, 8%.
extra C, 9 ^ c .

COFFEE—Rio, common to choice, 13 @
•18c; Laguayra, 18c; Java, 25 @ 27a

MOLASSES—New Orleans, 35 @ 45c;
syrups, 45 ® 60c,

NAILS—lOds, f keg, $2.25, and 25c
added for each diminishing grade.

8ALT—7 bushel bairels, $2.00 in car-load
lots; retail, $2.25.

RICE—Choice new, by the bbl., 7j^c.
POWDER—f kes, $6.25; blasting $4.00-

fuse, 65c f_100 feet.
SHOT—Patent, $1,55; buck, $1.80."
LIQUORS—Common rectified whisky, $1

@ $1.35; Robertson CO., $1.50 & $3.; Bur-
bon, $5.50; Highwines, $1.24.

SEEDS—Clover, red, $4.25: sapling, $4.75
Timothy, $1.00@$1.50; Orchard, $1.25; Red
Top, 50c; Blue Grass, 65 @ 75c; Hungarian,
$1.15; Missouri Millet, $1.10; German Millet,
$1.15; Buckwheat, $1.25; Saed Oats,
'oi% <?* 45c; b^ack, 45c.

COTTON TIES—$ bundle, $2.20 ® $2.30.
BAGGING—Flax, 10 @ \0%e; hemp,

11% @ 12c; jute, 12}£ @ 13c.
OILS—Lard-oil, No. 2 to extra, 52 @ 60c;

@oal-oil, according to lest, 11% @ 1 9 c ; '»-
brucating oil, 15 @ 18c.

FEATHERS—Strictly choice, 36 @ 39c
"§ pound,

BEESWAX—Choice 23c f! ft.
RAGS—Well assorted, $2.00 fl lOOfts.
GINSENG—Dry, 75 ® 80c.
AVOOL—From 16 ® 28c according to grade

and cleanness. fllJ

BROOM CORN—3 @ 5>a'c. ' i
HIDES—Green salted, 6 @ 6c; dry flint,

12 & 13c; dry salted, 9 @ 10c.

Non-Resident Notice.

, \ Original
/ Attachment

PUBLIC HACK,
With a view of meeting a long felt want

of the community, I have brought a hack to
the Mountain. It will meet all :...

REGULAR TRAINS,
and, on Notice, irregular ones, and will
take passengers and baggage from any part
of the village to the trains. Fare to and
from Depot—
Without Baggage, 25 Cts.
With Baggage 50 "

Will be for hire at any hours that will not
conflict with meeting the Regular Trains.
Charges, $1.00 per single hour, $1.50 for two
hours, $2.00 for thiee hours, $2.50 for four
hours, $3.00 for half-day.—With

Comfortable Conveyance,
Skillful and Polite Driver, Good Horses and
Moderate Charges, I hope for such an
amount of patronage as will justify the en-
terprise. SAM'L. G. JONES.

{^Orders left at my office will receive
prompt attention. 39tf

New Goods!

I I--

Cream Cheese, 15c.
Crackers, 10c- . > '• i •
Indelible Inks, 25c- ^bo*"
Spaulding's Glue, 25c. l^hv
O.K. Base Balls, 15.
Bounding Rock Base Balls, 75c.
Toy Ten Pins, 10c.
Checkers and Boards per set 20c.
Slates, 5c.
Soap Stone Pencils per box, 10 c.
Chromos, 5c-
Tacks per paper, 5c
Machine Oil, 10c.
Shaving Soap, 10c.
Ladies' Bows, 10c.
Silk Thread per spool, 10c.
Button Hole Twist per spool, 2 l-2c.
Garter Web per yard, 5c.
Corset Laces per pair, 5c.
Safety Pins per dozen, 10c
Pocket Books, 5c. ';')
Handkerchiefs, 5c. , ^
Bibs per dozen, 50c- , •
Tooth Brushes, 10c.
Collarettes, 5c.
W a s h R a g s , 5 c . - O " - , - - ••••.,. 'X '
Napkins, 10c.
Copy Books, 10c.

JONES & ARMSTRONG.

STATE OF TENNESSEE,
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

University of the South vs, E. M. Ander-
son.

In this cause, it appearing by affidavit
that the defendant, E. M. Anderson, is
justly indebted to the plaintiff, and is a
non-resident of the State, so that the ordi-
nary process of law cannot be served on her
and an original attachment having been
levied on her propeity by AV. H. Rose,
Constable 18th District, it is therefore er-
dered that publication be made in the
MOUNTAIN NEWS, a newspaper published
in the town of Sewanee, for four successive
weeks, commanding the said E. M. Ander-
son to appear before me, or some other Jus-
tice of the Peace, at my office in the 18th
Civil District, of said county on tho 11th
day of August, 1879, and make defense to
said suit against her, or it will be proceeded
with ex parte.
julyl5-$5] J. S. GEEEN, JR . , J. P.

Ensign & Balevre
are now prepared to famish ICE in
any quantity.

Orders sent us the evening before, or
by 7 o'clock in the morning will be de-
livered by 9 o'clock.

Under no circumstances will the Ice-
Souse be opened on Sunday, as we will
deliver Ice on Saturday evening.

A MONTH guaranteed. $12 a
day at home made by the indus-
trious. Capital not lequired; we
will start you. Men women, boys
and girls mahe money faster at
work for us than at anything else
Thewoihis light and pleasant,
and such as anyone can go right

Non-Resident Notice.

STATE OF TENNESSEE, 1 Original
FRANKLIN COUNTY / Attachment.

University of the South vs. Douglass West. 1
In this cause, it appearing by affidavit {

that the defendant, Douglass West, is just- |
ly indebted to the plaintiff, and is a non- J
resident of the State, so that the ordinary J
process of law cannot be served on him, j
aud an original attachment having been • -
levied on his nronertv bv W H Eose i at" , T h o s e w h o a r e w l s e who see this notice -will
leviea on nis properly oy vv. a. JVOSC, s e n d nsthfiiraddressesatonceamUnelnrtliemiiflves
Constable, 13th District, it IS therefore or- ; cJostly Outfit and terms free. Now is the time,
dered that publication be made in the j Thorn; already at worh are laying up iarge sums of
MOUNTAIN N K W S a newspaper published j monoy- A-™"** T K U E & c o , Augusta, Maine.
in the town of Sewanee, for lour successive j
weeks, commanding the said Douglass |
West to appear before mo, or some other j
Justice of the Peace, at my office in the ]
18th Civil District of said county, '
on tho 11th day o) August, 1879, and make
defense to said suit against him, or it will
bo proceeded with ex parte.
julylo-$5J J . S. GOREEN, J R . , J . P .

Non-Resident Notice.

STATE OF TENNESSEE, \ Original
FRANKLIN COUNTY. / Attachment.

University of the South vs. W. A. Bed-
wood.

In this cause, it appearing by affidavit
that the defendant, W. A. Redwood is just-
ly indebted to the plaintiff and is a non-
resident of the State, so that the ordinary
process of law cannot be served on him,
and an original attachment having been
levied on his property by W. H. Rose,
Constable 18th District, it is therefore or-
dered that publication be made in the
MOUNTAIN NEWS, a newspaper published
in the town of Sewanee, for four successive
weeks, commanding the said W. A. Red-
wood to appear before me, or some other
Justice of the Peace, at my office in the
18th Civil District of said county,
on the 11th day of August, 1879, and make
defense to said" suit against him, or it will
be proceeded with ex parte.
ulyl5-?5] J. S. GREEN, J R . , J. P.

Executive Proclamation.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE,
NASHVILLE, TKNN, May 1, 1879.

ALBERT S. MARKS, Governor of the State

of Tennessee—To all who shall see these

Presents—Greeting:

Whereas, by the provisions of an act of
the General Assembly, passed March 28th,
1879, entitled, -'An Act to settle the bond-
ed debt of the State/' it is made my duty
o submit the proposition of settlement con-
tained in said act to a vote of the people,
t an election to be held for that purpose,

when the acceptance of said proposition by
n equal number in amount to that repre-
ented in the sixty cents proposition, sub-

mitted to tho present General Assembly,
shall have been obtained; and,

Wheroas, it appears th;.t the terms of
said act have been met by the holders of
)ur securities;

Now, therefore, I, Albert S. Marks,
Governor of the State of Tennessee, do
hereby command the Sheriff's of all the
counties in the state to open and hold an
election at all the voting places in their
respective counties on the First Thursday,
it being '' • : '' '

tiic 7th day of August, 1§79,

ibr the purpose of affording the people of
;he state an opportunity to express their
approval or disapproval of the terras of
he tornivS of settlement proposed in said

act according to the terms and provisions
>f the same, and due return thereof to
nake according to law.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto
set my official signature, and have caused
he Seal of the State of Tennessee to be af-

fixed, at the Executive Department, in
Nashville, on the 1st day of May, 1879.
SEAL] ALBERT S. MARKS,

Governor of Tennessee.
CnAS, N. GIBBS, Secretary of State.

DR. N. ML. SNEED,

Respectfully offersJMS professional services

to the citizens of Sewanee and vicinity.

Office at "SHARKEY COTTAOffi." 39tf

WR. J . L.

From Greenville, Mississippi.
Thoss in need of dental services will fit.d

im at Eaat Cottage, at "The Porks1'—(Res-
dence of Mrs. Sandels.)

H, JGHH5GN,

Will be found at his Same Old Stand,
ne door below Wadhams', where I am

prepared to do All Kinds of WorK in my
line. An experience of six years on the
Mountain gives me a chance to know
what my customers need for service.
Best Materials used,

GOOD FITS GUARANTEED,
- A N D —

Prices to Suit the Times.
Call and see Samples.

REPAIRING DONE
On short notice,

With thanks for past patronage,
W. H, JOHNSON,

A COMPLETE SET OF FINE
CRYSTAL FLINT

G L _A.s S~W\A.:R.E
OF 48 PIECES, FOR

UNEQUALLED WEDDING PRESENTS
In order to introduce this new line o)

beautiful and valuable GLASSWARE to
the consumer, we make the above unequal
lod offer for a limited time only.

RETAIL PIITCE
12 Goblets $1.50
12 Sauce Plates . 1 0 0
12 Individual Salt Cellars 75

I Large Salt Cellar .25
I Half-Gallon Water Pitcher , 1.25
I Tali Celery Glass , .75
I Cream Pitcher ,40
I Sugar Bowl and Cover . .49
I Spoon Holder ,30
1 Butter Dish and Cover 50
I Pickle Dish ,30
I Patent Syrup Pitcher.--- 75
I Large Fruit Bowl and Cover |,25
I Preserve Dish ,35
I Large Lamp, with Burner and Chimney

complete |.25

48 Pieces. Total retail price, $11.00

We refer to any Coiaroeicial Agency,
Masonic Bank and others if desired.

All of the above goods will be carefully
packed and shipped to any address on re-
ceipt of $5. Send money Vp P. 0. Order,
Express, N. Y. Draft, o* Eegisieted Letter.

GLASS SUPPLY CO.,
146 First Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa

Splendid clubbing terras. [17-8]

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY.

on a highly ornamented Iron Stand and
Treadle, with highly polished Walnut Top
and Drawer and SELF ADJUSTING i.ttaeh-
ments to do all kinds of wort, delivered on
receipt of

Twenty-Five Dollars in Cash,
at any Railroad Depot in the United States,

FREE OF CHARGE.
No such machines were ever Before offered,

at this LOW PRICE, and for all kinds of
family sewing THEY HAVE, NO EQUAL.
They will do moie work with greater rapid-
ity, more ease of manageiaeat and less fatigue
to the operator than any other machine in
the market. EVERY MACHINE WAR-
RANTED for THREE years. Sewing Ma-
chine Agents and ALL PERSONS out of
Employment, male and female will find this
a splendid opportunity to engage in a profit-
able business. SEND FOR A CIRCULAR.

Centennial Machine Co.) Limited,
8-1] 729 Filbert Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

PAINT
GLOBE

Wiite Leal ana_fflixefl Paint Co.
CAPITAL STOCK, $100,000.

Theie Paint* are nixed, ready for use, any
ihade or color, and told in u>y qnuilitiei from
Oca Quurt to a Barrel.

- DO YOUR OWN PAINTINB.x
r ThCM !>aiiit« are made of Pare White Leas,
Zinc and Linseed Oil, held in iolution and ready
for use; are one third cheaper and will Ust throe
time as long as Faint mixed in the ordinary way.

$25 REWARD!
will b« paid for every ounce of adulteration
found in them. Thousands of houses and sotna
of tb« finest villas in America are painted with
f JiMe Flints. Send for Testimonials of same,
alio for Sample Colors and Price Lists, to the <GLOBE MIXED PAINT CO.,

' OFFICES
103 Chambers St., New York.

'•; W O B R S : K.
Car. K0R6AN 4 WASKINGTOfiSTS., JERSEY mt>
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ra*: All athwart the fragrant eedafra
' f|jf f And the river's deep, dark splexidOT,

,. f •' All athwart the waving hemlocks '
The gleaming moonlight lies,

As they walk a favorite pathway,
,, Where the leaves breathe whisperings tender,

'«|*ff W *^4.nd he cares not for the darkness
,-- M. w I-.? -While love's light beams in her eyes, _' "

-;* '2TQT Up the grassy slope they ramble,
- " "Where the moonlight falls unbroken,

'Till they reach the farthest summit/
,̂  y And the town seems far away. -

'- fS-IOi&^MSiny'giaiices'fond were bartered, - ,
u , J •- r:,, .Though but few, few, words were spoken

•--*)• y.Q i UAs they climbed the hill which latest '• :: .
Bade farewell to parting day... • •.- '-.• •' '

;^X. But atlast—brave heart!—he whispered:
, • " See yon streams that meet and mingle;
i i f ,:V ,-,From two sources strange'and1'distani*-*-- \ •

• They begin their constant flow: ,. •,tat I • *>•
•.•^aiJwiii be like one, if.thou wilt, • * J- ••-&<' | • •.

So our lives may be a single * '
Stream of love and true devotioa,

Bright with joy's unchanging glow." i'

O'er the hills by that same river,
' "• Old and ^ray-luured, now they wander,*

(Many years have lived and perished,
Yet those shining .streams still meet), '*

And their hearts are one and faithful
WhiU- in silent thought they ponder

Memories of the days departed <
When they learned that life is sweet. '.

$ for the JiresiSe.

SIRS. BENMON'S DISAPPEARANCE.

[London Week.]
" Did your mistress leave no word as

to when she would be in?" asked Mr.
Bennion comparing his watch with the
drawing room clock and addressing his

• butler. Both master and man looked
very uneasy.

" No, sir. Missis went out after
luncheon. She ordered dinner for

i feo\ en, as usual, so we supposed she would
l>e in." .,

" It is 8.30 now," said Mr. Bennion,
' endeavoring to* look composed. "You

are sure no card or note was left for
me?"

" Quite sure, sir," replied the butler,
who had been summoned up four or five
times within the last hour and a half to
answer similar interrogatories. " Shall
I serve up the dinner, sir?"

" Yes, you had better; probably your
mistress has gone to dine with her
parents. I dare say she sent me a note
to my chambers, and it must have been
miscarried."

Mr. Bennion sought to quiet himself
by saying this, but he was ill at ease.
He was a barrister in large practice who
had been married about a year, and this
vai the first time that there had been the

, slightest hitch in the clock work regular-
ity of his home life. Except on Sun-

• days, during the vacation, and when he
was absent on circuit, he was accustomed
to leave his home at 9;30 every morning
and to return at 6.45, when he would

k find his wife dressed to receive him and
." - the dinner ready to be served. He was

a methodical man and she a social little
woman, who knew her husband's liking
for punctuality and took care that he

"*•" should never be disturbed by anything
' " amiss in her domestic arrangements.

He sat down to his solitary dinner in
the large handsome dining-room. He
livedin Russell Square, where all apart-
ments are spacious; and being a.prosper-.

dK.0us man, his surroundings were luxur-
i o u s . The table, spread with taste, was
f^ e c k e d with flowers and silver, and the
pfef t light, shining through globes of
J;-white glass shed on it an air of festivity.

"But the chair of the young mistress of
the house remained empty; and gazing
on that vacant seat, .Henry Bennion
.could neither eat nor'drink. He had
never realized till that moment how very
dear his wife was to him. She had
graced his home arid made him happy.
Froni the first day when she had sat in
thflt place of honor. a"t the head of his
board—a still blushing bride after their
return from the honeymoon tour—:from
that time until that very morning of this
day, when she had presided as usual
f ver h-;s breakfast, Henry Bennion had
been accustomed to find in her the most
cheerful companionship. He called to
mind how of ten he had glanced across
the table and met the beams of her smil-
ing eyes, how often he had been en-
livened by her merry prattle and touched
by the interest which she expressed in
his work, his pleadings and growing fame,
of which she appeared so proud. No

; cross word had ever passed between them;
no coldness or sulks had ever marred
their intercourse for an hour; on the
contrary, in the smallest matters as well
as in great ones, dear Mabel Bennion
had made her husband constantly feel

', that she was a helpmate on whose loving
devotion and entire frankness he could

. jrely wholly. Abruptly a presentiment
. fell upon him that all this was past and

gone and that his wife would never more
sit in her place at that table—never! He
pushed away his plate and stared at the

Sfcempty chair with a haggard glance. A
Creeping of the flesh came upon him as
if misfortune had entered his home and
•were standing near him with her chill
shadow. He had started several times

\ at the sound of cab-wheels and even bells,
and how a loud knock at a neighboring

.̂ "idoor made him jump with the reflection
•Wl that it was past nine and < that every

moment added to his just cause for
Af alarm. . • : ' ' . ;
• He walked into the hall, put on his

hat, and left the house without speaking
to any of the servants. At the first cab-
stand he hailed a handsom and told the
driver to take him to Eaton Place, where

:i Mr. Kurthew, Mabel's father, lived.
u . Mr. Kurthew was a wealthy solicitor,
•f having a large family of sons and daugh-
.'.. ters whom he had all settled comfortably

.^1: in life with the exception of one daugh-
$S- ter, an invalid, who resided with him.
"** Julia Kurthew with her father and

mother were all in the drawing-room
», when Harry Bennion arrived, and to the
!>»• anxious question which he stammered
*out, "Have you seen Mabel?" they
;", answered in the negative. Julia at once

saw that there was something wrong, but
she was not the person to offer any com-

*̂:i fort. Her general occupation was to lie,'
>.-, on the sofa and say snappish things.
•'- " Has Mabel left you?" she said, arching

l her eye-brows. : • .--,'
W "She lias disappeared'' answered

Bennion, addressing Mr. and Mrs; Kurt-
hew rather than, Julia, whose tone

•••*'• shocked him. " I hoped she might have
come here."

Mr. and Mrs. Kurthew both grew
. ', much alarmed. They were too proud to
, attribute their daughter's disappearance

to any scandalous reason, and concluded
•she must have met with some terrible
accident. .. Perhaps she had been run
over in the street, or been injured while
riding in a cab. . Mr: Kurthew said he
would accompany. Bennion to Russell
Square to see if any news of Mabel had
yet arrived; and if not, they must go to
Scotland Yard. They left the house
accordingly, but at-Bennion's residence
they learned nothing new. So in silent
consternation they drove to the police
office and saw one of the heads of the
department, who took down a description
of Mabel and obligingly promised that
inquiries should be instituted that night
in all the hospitals and police stations, so
that the afflicted husband might at least
have tidings of some sort on the morrow.

But neither on the morrow nor on the
day following that could any intelligence
be obtained of Mabel Bennion. Her
servants were greatly agitated, but in
answering the cross questions of their
master and of detectives, they all agreed
that nothing was noticeable in their
mistress appearance the last time they
saw her. Henry Bennion had now put
aside all professional work and spent all
his time in , driving about to police
stations and hospitals. When at hpme
he employed himself in examining all
Mabel's drawers, her dresses, desks, and
papers to see if happily some clue to the
woeful mystery might be discovered.
But he found nothing at all—not a single
line of a compromising character—noth-
ing to shake the melancholy belief at
which he had arrived that his wife's dis-
appearance could only be accounted for
by her death.. As a last resource, just a
week after his loss, Henry Bennion
caused this advertisement to be inserted
in the papers:

MYSTERIOES DISAPPEARANCE FROM HER
house in Russetl Square, on the 5th inst., a
married lady, aged 21. Slight in figure, wavy
chestnut hair, blue eyes, small mouth, with very
pretty teeth. Was dressed when last seen in a
dark-blue serge walking dress, a sealskin
jacket, and a hat with a red feather. Linen
marked M. B. A reward of ONE HUNDRED
POUNDS will be paid for information which
shall disclose this lady's whereabouts, if living,
or lead to the recovery of her remains if she be
dead. Apply to Scotland Yard.

By this time Mrs. Bennion's disappear-
ance had been reported editorially in all
the papers, and had become the talk of
the kingdom. It had been converted
into a sensation affair, insomuch that
some of the daily journals printed two
or three columns full of letters every
morning from correspondents who had
explanations to suggest—most of them
opining that the missing lady must have
been decoyed into some thieves' den, and
there murdered. Henry Bennion him-
self received heaps of communications
from persons who had seen ladies answer-
ing to the description of his wife, and he
was summoned a dozen times to identify
dead bodies that had been found in the
river. At the end of a month he put on
mourning, feeling convinced that he was
a widower. Among all his acquaintances
there was but one person who did not
believe Mabel to be dead, and that was
her sister, Julia Kurthew.

Lying on the sofa, in her languid way,
•with novels in her' lap, this girl, who
would have been pretty but for a hard
look and trick of sneering, took no part
in the discussions that were held in her
presence as to Mabel's probable fate, but
she occasionally shook her head and
smiled as if incredulously. When Henry
Bennion had seen her do this several
times, he one day lost patience and
turned on her abruptly:

" Julia, you don't seem to agree with
us about your sister's death," he said,
looking sad at her. " Can you say any-
thing to enlighten us?"

" N o ; I don't believe she is dead,"
answered Julia, coloring.

" Then do you imagine she has left me
purposely? What could make her wish
to bring this sorrow on us?"

" I don't believe Mabel was happy
with you," replied Julia, coldly.

n.
Time assuages grief, for men must

work, and no tribulation falling upon a
man who is not of weak nature will pros-
trate him for long. Henry Bennion left
his home in Bussell Square because its
memories were too bitter; but he went to
live in his chambers and rallied to his
work at the bar. His practice lay in the
criminal courts, and the habit he acquired
of working very hard to drive sorrow
away began to earn him exceptional
renown in his profession. He had always
been a successful pleader; but his trouble
seemed to have a refined effect upon him,
so that instead of being a jocular, often
blustering, advocate, who made no scru-
ple to rant or to bully witnesses, he be-
came remarkable for his gravity and
persuasiveness. He was one of those
lawyers who are said to " have the ear"
of juries and judges, and it was predicted
that he would himself be in due time
elevated to the bench.

So it came to pass that about four
years after his bereavement Henry
Bennion, going on the Home Circuit,
was retained to defend a man accused of
accidental manslaughter. There was
nothing peculiar in the case at its outset,
but in the course of the trial the prose-
cution procured information tending to
show that the prisoner was a desperate
criminal who had been convicted of
uttering forged notes two years pre-
viously, but had escaped from prison, and
these facts had a direct bearing on the
charge of manslaughter; for if proved
they would demonstrate that the pris-
oner had long known the man whom he
had killed, and that far from slaying him
by accident, he had executed a deep-
planned murder. Henry Bennion, whose
client had been out on bail before the
trial, had reckoned on an easy acquittal,
and of course he did his utmost to rebut
the theory which the prosecution had
suddenly started; but after the trial had
dragged on for several hours, the
counsel for the CrOwn—a young barrister
of no high stature—rose and said: " My
lord, we contend that the prisoner will-
fully disfigured himself by scarring his
features with vitriol. I will now call
two witnesses as to his identity—the
landlady of the lodging-house where he
was arrested four years ago when charged
with forgery, and the woman who was
sentenced as his accomplice and who is
still undergoing a sentence of five years'
penal servitude at Woking."

It was.a hot summer afternoon, and the
court was densely crowded. The blinds
had been pulled down to shut out the
hot sun, and there was but a dim light,
which made the red robes of the Judge
and the scarlet uniform of the sheriff

stand, out in bright relief. The atmos-
phere'was stifling. .

The. first witness who appeared—the
landladyrrhad not much to say. She
could not identify the prisoner because
of his.spars, and would like, said she, to
hear Ms voice. Henry Bennion objected,
and the,Judge agreed with him that the
prisoner ought not to be made-to. speak.

'•' Well," . said, the Crown counsel,
excitedly, " this witness has broken
down, but I don't think the next will.
The prisoner was hef husband Or her para-
mour; at: all events, .she was convicted
under the name of Maria Burt." :

Two , policeman cleared the way
through the court for a woman in a blue
check dress, and an ugly poke-bonnet of
brown straw, who was attended by a
wardress from Woking. The convict
was ushered into the witness box, and
the Clerk of Arraigns was about to admin-
ister the oath to her when Henry Ben-
nion, who had caught sight of her fea-
tures, started up with a: torrent of blood
suffusing his face and leaned right across
the solicitor's table to get a closer view
of her. " Great Heavens 1" he was heard
to falter. "Who is that woman?
Mabel '•' - . -

The prisoner stood perfectly collected.
I t may have been, that her lips twitched
for a moment, and.that in the eyes she
bent on the counsel for the defense
there was a flash—just a flash and no
more. Then she righted herself and took
the oath. " My name is Maria Burt,"
she said, calmly. • .

" Now, tell me whether you know that
man," said the prosecuting counsel, point-
ing to the prisoner.

" I have never seen him before," she
answered, after *a minute's steady gaze at
the occupant of the dock.

" Were you not convicted with him
nearly four years ago of uttering forged
notes?" • i

"He is an entire stranger to me,"
repeated the convict, quietly.

"Why, heavens! it is her voice. There
is no mistake about it!" exclaimed Ben-
nion, who had sunk back in his seat to
hear the prisoner speak, but now rose
again, pallid and trembling. "Mabel,
look a,t me. How is it you are there?"

What is the matter?" asked the
judge, leaning forward in his astonish-
ment and beckoning Bennioa to speak to
him. , • •. : !

" My lord, it's my wife!" gasped the
barrister, and struggling forward to leave
the place, he uttered an awful wail and
fell across the solicitor's table senseless.

The trial was adjourned amid a scene
of indescribable confusion.

i n . , • • • . . ; , .

In the cell numbered Al 12> at the
Female Penitentiary at Woking, Maria
Burt sat, some hours later, with her head
buried in her hands and her elbows rest-
ing on her little deal table. It was a
dismal place that cell, with its white-
washed walls, red floor, and odor of
oakum, and the prisoner who was caged
in it looked neither graceful nor pretty.
Perhaps she had been comely once, but
four years of penal servitude had lent
her a gray, sickly complexion. Her
hands were coarse and wrinkled from
occupa tion in the laundry, and the locks of
chestnut hair which protruded under her
white cap were short as a boy's. A blue
check gown, thick worsted stockings and
heavy-nailed shoes formed her costume,
which was covered with a number of
broad arrowheads and had nothing in the
way of ornament but a red badge ci* «ne
of the sleeves—a good-conduct badge.
Maria Burt had almost completed her
term of servitude, for she was to be dis-
charged in a few days with a ticket of
leave. , '

Apparently'the recollection of this oc-
curred to her, for, starting from the
table, she walked to the corner of the cell
on which hung a card bearing a record
of her conviction with the date of her"
coming release, and she took a long look
at it. There were no tears in her eyes,
but she pressed a hand to her brow and a
sigh escaped her like a moan of pain.

Suddenly a wardress^ who'had been
watching her through a peephole in the
door, turned a key in the lock and
entered the cell.

"Tell us the truth, 'Twelve,'" she
said, brusquely. " Was that gentleman
your husband?"
' " I've told you no," answered "Twelve,"
indifferently. . ..'". .

" Well, he and another gentleman and
two ladies have come to the prison about
you. They are in the Governor's room
now, and they have asked to see the
clothes you had diF'when you were
brought here." u; o;;>f K."

"And have they seen them?" asked
the prisoner, whose cheeks became over-
spread with a faint tinge of color.

" No, for convicts' clothes are sold; you
will have a new suit when yon go out."

" What sort of suit?" : ""
" Ah, that interests you," laughed the

wardress, who was a bouncing sort of
servant girl. " Oh! the clothes won't be
anything very grand, but they'll do to
find a situation with. Nobody will sus-
pect where they come from. But hark!
there's the Governor's bell. I expect you
are going to be sent for."

The surmise was correct. In another
minute the matron appeared, jangling a
large bunch of keys, and. ordered
' Twelve" to follow her. The pair pro-
ceeded down the broad wing of the prison,
so unsightly a spectacle, with its black
iron galleries, and scores of nail-studded
doors, till they came to a private part of
the building, where the Governor's office
stood. The matron knocked, and in a
moment the prisoner was ushered intoan
apartment divided from roof to floor by
a railing of bars. Behind these rails.
Maria Burt and the matron stood alone;
in the other part of the room was
grouped the Governor, Mr. and Mrs.
and Julia Kurthew, and Henry Bennion.
The latter was leaning dejectedly with
an elbow on the mantelshelf, but when
the prisoner entered he would have ad-
vanced toward her had Wot Mr. Kurthew
checked him. ' .: : .;

" Let me try to identify her first," said
the solicitor, coldly. "Julia, come with
me." • ' •

There was' a moment of deep and •
solemn . :silence. The father, with his
daughter beside him, gazed through the
bars, endeavoring to detect the linea-
ments of his other child in the shame-
stricken figure before him. Maria Burt
put up her hands befcjre her. face and
quailed. "Take down your .hands,
Twelve," said the matron,., curtly, and
glancing at Mr. Kurthew, she plainly saw
that beads of perspiration had pearled on
his forehead. Yet; after a moment's
hesitation, the solicitor said hoarsely, so

that he had to clear his throat ia the
midst of his sentence, " I do riot know—
this —this person—do you, Julia?"

" N o - o , " faltered. Julia, with her.
handkerchief to her mouth.

"And you, Mrs. Kurthew?" said the
Governor, addressing that lady. . •

" I do not know her," repeated Mrs.
Kurthew, almost inaudibly. She had not
left her place, and had only cast one
fearful glance toward the railings, then

•turned her face away and burst out cry-
ing ; under any circumstances her tears
seemed natural.

Henry Bennion. now stepped forward,
and the gaze which he bept on the pris-
oner made' her cower. His eyes gleamed
as in fever, and there was no uncertainty
in their expression, yet his voice was
beseechingly low, and pathetic—almost a
whisper, as he murmured, " Don't you
know me, Mabel? Whatever horrible
mystery may have brought you here,
don't be afraid to confess it. You re-
member how I loved you."

" I don't understand you, sir," mur-
mured the prisoner, whose features were
convulsed by spasms. - ;

" Look at me; give ' me your hand,"
pleaded Henry Bennion. " See how
mine shakes. Do you think I could mis-
take my own wife?" '•'•>.;.• •••

"Iam;not your wife, sir,", muttered
Maria Burt. Then suddenly trying to
retreat from him, she placed her hand
over her eyes, whilst her features worked
in a convulsion that, ended in a hysteric
laugh. " No, I'm not your wife, I say—
but if you like to adopt me when I come
out of working, I don't mind. No, no,
if you're "inclined to it. I d a i ^ a y you
could give me a good home."

" No, that's not my wife," sighed Ben-
nion, dropping the prisoner's hand.
" Mabel wouldn't have spoken like that."

" No, Mabel wouldn't speak like that,"
repeated Mr. Kurthew, drawing his son-
in-law away by the arm. " Now come
along; this scene is too trying for my
wife; she is ready to faint."

Mrs. Kurthew had already fainted.
She dropped on the floor in a swoon as
the prisoner vanished from behind the
rails without giving her a look. ••

It went forth to the world that Henry
Bennion had been deluded by a case, of
mistaken identity. Nevertheless a few
mornings after this a strange scene might
have been seen enacted within a stone's
throw of the gates of the Woking Prison.
Maria Burt had just been released.
Dressed in plain clothes, like those of a
servant girl, she left the penitentiary
and walked hurriedly down the road till
she came to a corner where a cab stood.
She halted a moment as if uncertain
which way to turn, when her progress
was barred by Mr. Kurthew appearing
before her, holding the cab door open.
" Get in, Mabel," he said with a mourn-
ful composure. " I did not choose to
recognize you at the prison the other day
because of the scandal it would have
caused, but "

" I assure you yoti are mistaken, sir,"
answered the discharged convict,
retreating.

" Come, you need not be afraid of me,"
said the old man, wistfully; "you can't
deny that you are my daughter."

"Yes, yes; you are quite wrong;
please leave me," faltered Maria Burt,
and darting from him she crossed the
road, turned down a corner and was lost
to view.

" Can it be possible?" murmured Mabe
Bennion's father, "and lie* "stood stock
still, gazing in the direction where the
woman had gone, as if he had seen an
apparition that was not of this earth.

IV.
Five years passed. During that time

Mr. and Mrs. Kurthew both died, and at
length Julia's health, which had always
been so bad, broke down, and she lay in
her turn at the point of death. On the
day when the doctors had pronounced
their verdict concerning her, and when
it was evident that she had but a few
more hours to live, she sent for Henry
Bennion and made him a confession. •

"That woman in Woking was Mabel,
your wife," she said. " I knew it when I
saw her, and I have ascertained it for
certain now."

" Ah!" exclaimed Bennion, rising,
with a look of unutterable horror in his
eyes.

"Yes; don't scold me, bnt listen,"
moaned Julia. " You and she were not.
made for each other. You used to leave
her alone for hours and days. She could
not bear that, for she loved to be made
much of. She made the acquaintance of
a man—an adventurer—whom she used to
visit , His true character was unknown
to her, but one day while she was with
him he was arrested for passing forged
notes and she was taken as his accom-
plice. Sooner than let you find out her
infidelity she preferred to let you think
she was dead. That is the whole secret."

"And where is Mabel now?" asked
Henry Bennion, with : a 'fateil5 sort of
c a l m . • • : ' • ' . • ' . . ' . .

"She died in Australia six months
ago," said Julia, "and she sent me this-
for you—a lock of hair, with a prayer
that you would pardon her. Here, look
at the hair: Mabel was quite>. young,
yet it has gray streaks in it. You do
forgive her, don't you?"

"Yes!" murmured the wretched wid-
ower. .: . . i

THE man who wants his name kept out
of the' paper is justithe man who professes
Hot to. believe in the virtue of advertis-
ing. Ask him for a local notice and he
will tell you no one reads the paper—
but just let him get found flirting with
some other man's wife, walking off' with
funds that don't belong to him, or trying
to hold up a lamp-post some dark night,
and fhe'll climb seventeen pair of stairs
and beg on his bended knee that the
item should be suppressed. I t makes a
difference in the minds Of a great many
men whose ox is gored, when an article
is to appear \n public print. — ELmlra

limiting the Buffalo.
-•'••• [Correspondence of the Chicago Tribtme.1

We soon sallied forth, and, after a de-
tour of several: miles, found the herd,
about three hundred, grazing'peacefuUy
in a wide draw, all unconscious of the ap-
proaching danger.

The Indians divided into two par t ies-
one to go around to the right and ap-
proach from behind a ridge, while the
other was.to move straight at them. The
latter party dismounted, and, leading
their horses, approached to within three
hundred yards of the game on the lee
side. The Indians explained that, see-
ing u& dismounted, the buffalo would
think we were buffalo. As gooii as the
other party signaled their readiness, we
mounted and started straight at them.
Simultaneously with this the other party,
burst over the ridge, and stood outlined
against the sky, every bow strung, every
man and horse strained to the utmost
tension—the horses' tails and riders' hair
standing straight out behind; while just
beyond the herd scampered a band of
wild horses in the wildest frigh't.' Both
parties struck the herd at the same time,
and before they had time to. recover from
the confusion into which they were
thrown; but away they went, and it oc-
curred to me that a similar occasion had
originated the expression, whoop her up.
That's just what they did. There was a
terrible rush—buffalo, dust, bullets, ar-
rows and Indians mixed in such con-
fusion as to be entirely uncomfortable to
a disinterested spectator. The officets
made a bold push for the herd, and found
themselves alone on the left side of ir
just as the Indians struck it a vigorous
blow on the right side, turning the head
of the herd to the left, enveloping the
Captain and Lieutenant in a cloud of
dust and buffalo just as they all went
into a deep ravine together. Just here
some good work was done, as the field
showed after the storm had swept past.
The herd bore off in the direction or the
camp. About fifty of them ran through
it, hotly pursued by the hunters. The
squaws stampeded, and took refuge in
and under our wagon. As there was not
a gun fn camp, that proved to be the
best piace to go. The Captain killed
a fine cow in camp, with which he paid
his pony hire. He also got two more fine
ones, and then devoted himself to help-
ing the needy—finishing up those the
Indians had wounded, and, having ex-
hausted their arrows, were herding in
hopes of assistance from some source.

Lieutenant B got a nice cow. The
corporal killed about eighty large ones
and ten calves.

We then brought the caravan up, and
went into camp on the scene of action,
where there was plenty of wood and
water, and where the work of curing
meat and hides was prosecuted indus-
triously. -'•'•• ;•'• •'•

H i ! • '> G r a i n s o f G o l d . ' '
Other men's pains are easily borne.
We disjoint the mind like the body.
Pray devoutly and hammer on stoutly.
He who wants little has always

enough.
Keep your mouth shut and your eyes

open.
If a dunce is short of some faults, he

only did not know how to acquire them.
Virture pardons the wicked, as the

sandal tree perfumes the ax that
Strikes it.
^_SureijL half the world muatW-klindt
theycan seenothing unless it glitters.

Heaven's gates are wide enough to ad-
mit every sinner in the universe who is
penitent. -'•'•'

The passion of acquiring riches in
order to support a vain expense corrupts
the purest souls.

One life; a little gleam of time be-
tween two eternities; no second chance
for us forevermore.

Calumny and detraction arebutsparka
•which, if you do not blow them, will go
out of themselves.

The wealthy miser lives as a poor man
here, but he must give account as a rich
man on the day of judgment.

Never tell a man that he is a fool; in
the first place he will not believe you,
and in the second place you make him
your enemy.

To think kindly of each other is good;
to speak kindly of each other is better;
but to act kindly one towards another ia
best of all.

Scene in a Paris Court!
An unprecedented scene occurred in

the Assize Court the other day, on the
trial of three mob6 dangerous .scoundrels,
who stole cabs, and in many instances
drove fares to remote places, and then
robbed them. They were all powerful
men, and the police rightly, as it turned
out,, thought them likely to make a vio-
lent attempt to escape from, the dock.
rn consequence,, the usual military
juafd was doubled, and sentinels were
placed at every issue of the court. The
law does not allow prisoners to be chained
or handcuffed during their trial, but, as
a precaution,, officers were ready to clap
on the handeufis: the moment sentence
was pronounced. , The court condemned
the three, to penal servitude for life, and
iii:im instant two of them were seized
a-nd pinioned, but they kicked the police-
men, who held them. The third fought
for a long time with half a doaen guards
and very nearly drew the sword from the
scabbard of one of them, cursing all the

, FAITH. .

ate m¥,te<: . •- I B »
B * CBLIA TKAXTBB.

P»ln would I hold my lamp of life aloft .
Like yonder tower built high above" the reef,

Steadfast, though tempests rave or winds blow soJL
Clear, though, the sky dissolve in tears of g r i e t ^

For darkness passes; storm shall not abide,
A little patience and the fog is past.

After the sorrow of the ehbing tide
The singing flood returns in joy at last.

The night is long and pain weighs heavily;
But God will hold His world above despair.

Look to the East, where up the lucid sky
The morning cliinbs! The day shall yet be fatal

'v.'J i ; . • I i . : -.' •-..- —SCribner'3 Monthly.

ana
MEN'S muscles move better when their

souls are making merry music.
THE last thing that a man wants to do

is the very last thing he does—die.
IGNORANCE has no light; error follow*

a false one.
A FINE coat may coyer a fool, but

never conceals one.
THERE is no grief like the grief which

does not speak.
H E who blackens others does not

whiten himself.
THE Chinese are said to have used

beer four thousand years.
A CUFF on the wrist is worth two on

the ear.—American Punch.
THE way some farmers put up corn is

shocking.—New York Herald.
IT'S poor land that can't hold its sown.

— Cincinnati Commercial.
A BAD little boy calls himself Com-

pass, because he is boxed so often.
A DRAFT will bring on a cold, cure a

cold, and pay the doctor's bill.
I N the vegetable race, who ever saw

the tomato ketchup?
A MAN may be so wrapped up in

science that he forgets all things else,
but he never fools with electricity and
powder more than once.

COOKING soda, dissolved in water to
saturation, is as fatal to potato-bugs as
Paris green. The Newburyport Herald
knows this to be a fact.

MAJ. POOLE, of Tallahassee/Florida,
set a tray of pop-corn in the sun re-
cently, and in a few minutes the corn
popped as if over fire.

Two naked cherubs, over the portal of
a new court-house at Rockford, 111., so
offended the moral sense of the city that
they were chiseled off.

Do ladies use hair powder when they
blast their hair? andwhatkindof powder
does a man use when he "blasts his
eyes?"

THE contented rustic. "Well, Peter,
your crops must be ruined by this un-
timely rain?" "Yes, your honor, but
thank Heaven, so are the neighbors'."

A DAVENPORT lady is about to sue
for a divorce on the ground that her
husband " has no style about him."

KEEP your eyes open while traveling.
Better let in a cinder or two than noth-
ing at all.

J A N E PIE , of Columbus, attempted to
drown herself because she could not get
enough watermelon to eat. .

I N this season every young lady will
take the veil, unless she has a prefer-
ence for freckles.

THE day after the recent tornado in
Mow-England, a, Buutoj. Hxux uuld f̂aTCBBir

1 N Scotland, sponsors give the! infant
a set of spoons,1 called Apostle's Spoons;
the rich present a dozen, but the pool
give only one. A present of a set of
coral is supposed, in Ireland/to be a pro-
tection, against sickness andievil.:. With
superstitious people it is, considered
lucky for the babe to cry at the font.

No matter how great a philosoper a'
man may be, he can never withstand the
temptation-to,kick an empty tomato
can.

PLUCK and luck are twins, and whei<3
one is found there is the other also.—• ]
C a m d e n . Post. « ; s . • • , * . v ^ n ••-.-; t '

Singular Instincts of Scorpions.
. There is a species of Stinging scorpion
found in the river bottoms of Western
Texas. Immediately after the birth of
her young the female places them in a
basket-shaped receptacle on her back,
where they at once attach themselves
and begin sucking her blood. Of course,
the mother soon succumbs to this un-
filial treatment, and begins to droop.
The young ones are by this time suffi-
cieiitly nourished to demand more sub-
stantial food, and they kill their mother
and devour her. Should one of the
young ones become detached from the
living nest, it is at once killed and feasted
upon by its mother. Thus it seems that
while the female willingly sacrifices her
life to her offspring, yet she does not
hesitate to kill them should they be so
devoid of instinct as to refuse to "remain
where she places them after &irth,:
While this is going on the ,• male parent,
stands.around. • :- "1 ;

' L | d

SOMES person move.through life a s *
band of music moves down the street,
flinging out 'pleasure' on every side
through the air to every, one, far and
near, that cares to listen. . -,-i. ,

thousand panes of glass.
CLARK County, Miss., has formally

declared for JeffDavis for United States
Senator to succeed Senator Bruce.

THE Albany Journal knows of a Mrs.
Shoddy who invited a friend to come and
see her horse and phantom.

THERE is one kind of canned goods
that goes off quicker than any other—
Gunpowder.

A FROG was killed in the Maitland
Kiver, at Wingham, Canada, which
measured sixteen inches from tip to tip
of its hind legs, and thirteen inches
from head to toe.

CLUSTERS of ruby cherries and green-
gold cherry stems make pretty lace pins
for those who can buy them. Those
who cannot never saw anything so in-
tensely hideous, you know.

STRING beans, sorrel and marjoram
figure on the new hats. How lovely
would be a combination of soft pale
browns garnished with a few new
potatoes!

A N exchange tells us that no country
ever lost its republican form of govern-
ment and passed under the tyrant's yoke
whose girls formed themselves into
archery clubs.

THE Persians say that " ten measures
of talk were sent down from heaven and
the women took nine." The first Persian
aught on the street will no doubt

suffer for this.
IT was Sidney Smith who retorted

upon some one who called him an every-
day man: "Well, if am an every-day
man, you are a week one."

PHILADELPHIA steps to the front with
an affidavit that a hogshead ,of molasses
is liable to explode any time in hot
weather. ' • •'">'"• v

SHE. was a modest little girl, t' ? •*'$'
Her name was Mattie Gordon,

i. , But on the fire she poured some oil,
And she'3 sailed the river Jordan.

—Puck.
NAVY blue parasols are getting to be

all the rage. The rage is confined prin-
cipally to the husbands who have to pay
for them.—New York Star.

"CUNNING men," says Josh Billings,
" always git beat in the long run, because
they are just az dull on. one side az they
are sharp on the other."

GEORGE WASHINGTON made but one
pun in all his life. And forgot that be-
fore he could tell it. This is what endears
his memory to the American people.

Louis KOSSUTH says, that there are
only two countries in Europe where the
word "home" is thoroughly understood,
namely, England and Hungary

OUR inventor is at work getting out
forty-four millions of fancy cards, bear-
ing the: words, " You can just bet your
sweet life it is." Theyare intended to
be worn on the lappel. of the coats of all
men in the United States in answer to
the query, " Is it warm-enough for you?"
They will meet a long felt want, and
ought to have a tremendous sale.—
Wheeling Leader. '"•"•'

• . ; T H R E E girls of the Methodist persua-
sion having met together, concluded to
pray for the welfare of their lovers; bu t
the firsi one had not got very far along in
her petition when i t was discovered tha t
they were all engaged to the same man.
The religious exercises were a t once ter-
minated. • • .. '. •••--. •-:].'• . . .



CHASTISE COX'S CRANIUM.
Beau Nash.

He Forgot.
' : [Detroit Free Pres«,]
At the farm-house gate the other

morning Mrs. Whitehall said to Joseph
as he was ready to drive into town.

"Remember, now, what I told ypii.
I want a stiwl of thread No. 60, ten
yards of calico with a dot in it, and a
yard and a half of brown drilling to line
the waist." •- ;

Joseph drove into the city as straight
as a. bee line and as happy as an old gi-
raffe when the circus is out. He sold his
butter and eggs, was on his way to a dry
goods store when he met a man who once
came awful near marrying his sister.
This was reason enough why they shoujd
drink together, and they drank. When
a man meets a fellow who might have
been his brother-in-law if a mule hadn't
kicked the prospective bride across the
dark river, he can't tell when to stop
drinking. Farmer Whitehall couldn't
remember whether he imbibed seven or
seventeen glasses, but the result was the
same. When he finally got ready to do
Ms trading he entered a store and said:

" SMr, I want" shixty spools of dots
wiz a waist in'em!"
• *Fhat was as plain as he could make it
in any of the half-dozen stores he en-
tered, and by and by he suddenly discov-
ered that he wasn't in the right mood
for trading. He found another saloon
and more beer, and it was evening when
he entered a jewelry store and said:

"Shir, I want a yardan' a half of dots
wiz Bhixty in 'em!"

He was turned out, and late in the
evening he fell down,on the street near
the monument, too tired to go further.
As the officer raised him up he mur-
mured:

" Shir, I want ten yard drillin' to line
*er shpool thread wiz."

He was quite sober when walked out
for trial, and, moreover, a little anxious
to know what had become of his vest-
buttons and one coat-tail.

"Do you feel better ?" tenderly inquired
his Honor, as he looked down upon the
prisoner.

"No, sir—I feel worse," -was the an-
swer

*' Nice time you had rolling ̂ aroundin
the street, last night."

" 'Squar'," began the man, as he faced
around, "this is the fust time I ever
made a fool o' myself with both eyea
open! I've got 'leven dollars down here
in my vest, and you kin take it all if
you'll let me go. I'll bet a cucumber
the ole woman didn't sleep a wink lasc
night, and she'll put one of the boys on
a hossand sendhiiflup the road after me
this mornin',"

"Then you plead guilty?"
"I do. I'm guilty and an idiot to

boot.":
" Do you want to dust right out for

home?"
"Do I? Why I can't hardly stand

•till. I want to meet the boy as fur out
as I kin, and tell him I got upsot."

" Can you remember what your wife
told you to get?"

"I kin. She wanted sixty yards of
waist lining, a yard and a half of dots,
and ten spools of calico, and I'll get 'em
as I go out."

" Well, you may go." *
"Thankee! Whar's my hat—good-tye

—whar's that jack-knife^-gopd-bye every-
body." .

But what did his wife say ?

Bric-a-Brac.
A correspondent says that abroad on

the Edinburgh and Glasgow Railway, at
almost every station the station-master
has a staring or parrot, so trained that
whenever a train draws up at the plat-
form it commences calling out the name
of the station most distinctly, and con-
tinues to scream it out until the train
starts. This is found an economical
mode of informing the passengers where
they are.

The wild English Earl of Rochester,
who was nevertheless a man of genius,
once for a wager maintained himself
royally as a doctor oh Tower Hill and
made money by some vile compound.
Not.pnly citizens and poor people came
to the noble quack, but his court com-;
panions, and it is said his own countess,
who consulted him for alovephilter to re-
gain her husband's affections, and yet
failed to recognize him under the paint
and patches of his disguise.

Some Chinese "fans" are not fans at
11. The "steel fan" is simply a bar of

metal, shaped and painted to resemble
an ordinary closed fan, and carried
sometimes? as a life-preserverj by the
roughs, swells mobsmen and, rowdies of:

China, to be used at close quarters with
murderous effect. Of the same species
is the well known " dagger fan," which
consists of an elegant imitation in lacquer
of a common folding fan, but is really a
sheath containing within its fair exterior
a deadly" blade, short and sharp like a
small Malay kris.

Adtist contractor in the daysof George
IV left instructions that the procession,
following him to the grave should com-
prise twelve boys carrying links; twelve
men carrying dustman's whips and shovels
reversed; a favorite horse, provided with
cloth spatterdashes; a dust cart covered
with black baize, the coffin in the cart
surmounted' by a very large plume of
•white feathers; twelve dustmen and
brick-makers as pall bearers, all clad in
white flannel jackets and leather
breeches; the whole wound up by a long
string of carts filled with dustmen,
cinder sifters, and chimney sweepers.

LANDSEER'S famous dog picture,
"The Shepherd's Chief Mourner," is;

pronounced by the English artist Millais
to be better than an old master. " Here
you have," he is reported to have said,
"the quality of sentiment underlying
the picture. You have painting and
poetry combined, whereas in the old
masters even such a theme as love was
handled with but little appreciation.
You are presented with nymphs and
demigods, recumbent figures and all the
accessories of music and flowers; but this
is not passion. It is at best mere allegory.
I will go even further and contend that
just as Hogarth was the first to tell a
story on .canvas, so Watteau introduced
beauty as we now understand it. With;
Gainsborough and Sir Joshua we began to
appreciate a higher kind of beauty, and
we should not tolerate nowadays the
gross animalisms of Rubens, or many of
fiie sensualities of that king of oil
painters, Titian." . . . . , -

Mwe Mead of U»e Mnrderer Is Almost Per.
feet, K*lijei»olu£>f;illy Speaking.

[Hew York World.]
On his retnrn to the Tombs, Cox was

subjected to the operation of having a
plaster cast taken of his face and head.
He was visited in his cell by Mr. L. M.
Fowler, formerly of the firm of Fowler

: & Wells?-phrenologists, of this city, but
who arrived in New York last Saturday
from London after an absence of four
years. Warden Finn and several other
persons were present. Cox was put in a

| chair and an apron was thrown about
, him to prevent the plaster reaching his
clothes. Oil was then rubbed on his hair

' and face to guard against the plaster ad-
: hering to the Bead. The plaster, which
had been, made soft by the inixture with
water/was smeared' on the back and on
top of his head, as far forward as the ears.

, Then his face was covered, and then
' there came a period of waiting until the
substance hardened. By means of wedges

i driven in the plaster on the top of the
head on a line with the ears the cast was
taken off in two pieces. The cast is a

j very good one, and a perfect head is ex-
1 pected by Mr. Fowler as a result. Cox's
£air was so short that the outlines. o,f the

I head, it is thought, will be perfect. Dr.
| Fowler was much pleased with the opera-
! tion. Cox was perfectly willing to be
i operated upon, and was very cool in his
| actions until the warm plaster was

smeared on his face, then he, got an idea
. that he was to be smothered like his vic-
! tint, and was remorselessly frightened.
j During the whole hour of the operation
! he uttered not a word—indeed, he
couldn't comfortably say anything—but
as soon as the plaster was taken off the
spectators were much amused by his
stating in a very decided way, and in a
peculiar minor key, " I am hungry." He
was fed soon after, and well fed, too.
One dollar was given him for the opera-
tion, and in a few days the cast will be
in Dr. Fowler's window on Broadway.
It is a noteworthy fact that this is the
first cast taken of the head of any
prisoner confined in the Tombs for many
years. The last taken before this was
that of the pirate Hicks, who was hanged
eighteen years ago.

Dr. Fowler- made a very careful ex-
amination of the prisoner's head, and de-
scribed it as excellently developed. He
said: "According to the doctrines of
phrenology his head is high above the
ears, and he is well developed in the
moral and ambitious regions. He is be-
nevolent, and has generous impulses and
a hearty social nature. His bump of
parental love is very largely devel-
oped, but that of friendship is corres-
pondingly small; he has very few if any

1 friends and is not companionable. He
is something of a recluse, small conversa-
tional powers and few confidants. He

1 has a large amount of combativeness,
! great firmness and self-control and a full

share of destructiveness, though not
i sufficient to make him vicious. He has
j large mechanical ingenuity, and would
! show a good deal of skill in all kinds of
mechanical contrivance. He could be
an expert in figures. He is sensitive,
benevolent, conscientious and orderly to
a great degree, and has a good concep-
tion of integrity and a keen perception
of the right. His .conscientious and se-
cretiveness are very large. The first-
named quality amounts a t times to timid-
ity and the latter one is so prominent
as to cauggJiMU to tell scarcely anything.
The 'Bump of language is of a fair size.
He ishighly constituted, as a human
being; has inherited a good physical
constitution and can endure a great deal
of hardship. He has what would be
styled in a horse mettle, that is, nervous
activity, and in some one of his ances-
tors there weTe antecedents of some
culture. Under, proper influences and
given an education, he would have been
intellectual. His head in a phrenolog-
ical sense would be called fine. I t is
much better than that of an English
physician I examined just before I came
to.this country.".' •', ... . • .. ,

I Somebody in London is writing a new
'. life of Eichard, better known as Beau
I Nash, the once noted dandy of the last
century. Goldsmith wrote his biography,

I which was published anonymously,
! though it has been included in Peter
'• Cunningham's (London) edition of his
; works. Nash was a great deal better
! than most of the macaroni class of his
i day. His chief fault was gambling; but
: he was very generous with the money ho
! had won. It is related that often, when
he heard a man behind his chair sighing
for the amount he had gained, he would

! thrust his winning into his hands and
exclaim, "Take it I Much good may it

! do you!" He rose to fasionable fame by
! conducting the public balls at Bath
! (1704) with a splendor and decorum
| which had never before been observed.
j He enforced decency of dress and civility
j of manners, and made the spa a really
| elegant and refined resort. Notwith-
! standing his habits, he took particular
pains to put young and inexperienced
persons on their guard as to gambling,
and h« is reported to have taken exceed-

I ing care of the morals of young ladies
! attending balls, warning them against
(needy adventurers of his own stamp.
j He used to travel in a post-chariot with
i six grays, footman, outriders, French
j horns and the grandest display. In his
j old age—he lived to be eighty-seven—he
! fell into poverty, suffering from lack of
the charity which in his palmy days he
had never refused to anybody. Despite

! his modish success, he was ungainly in
| figure, had coarse and homely features,
j and dressed in very bad taste.}

Is the Old Eeliaolo Concentrated Lye

FOR FAMILY S8i lP MAKING
Directions accompanying -each.cau for making

Hard, Soft, and Toilet Soup«seii«Silyffl
IT IS FULL WEIGHT AND STP.ENGTB.

The market is flooded with- (so-called) Concen-
trated Xye, which is adulterated with :salt aim
resin, and won't- make soap.

SAVE MONTY 1\TD P"7 THE
• •" -S

A PRETTY little girl, in whose cheap
and plain dress,, the child of a laborer

] could be recogpited, contemplated, in
| company with her "fnother, the rich show-
i window of a toy store on the boulevard.
| Her mother, pointing at the biggest and
I most richly dressed of the dolls, said:
I " You would like to have that, wouldn't
I you, Louise?" " Oh, no, mamma, not
• that one; it's too well dressed for me."
"And what difference does that make to

! you?" " Why, I'd want to be my dolly's
I mamma, and not her servant girl."—
French Paper.

'- A n U n c o m m o n P e t . •;'••'
•[Cin'cMSati Gazettef] ' - ' '"' ' '

Several days ago a lady living on
Browne-street heard a bird cry, as if in
pain, in the yard outside the door, and
upon investigation found a young hum-
mingbird in the talons of the family cat.
She promptly rescued the tiny fellow and
found it to be but little hurt, though
enough to warrant her taking an interest
in its convalescence. She took it into
the house and kept it till the next day,
when, on taking it to the door to let it
go, the bird flew up into a tree and re-
fused to go further away, finally return-
ing to her hand. Charmed with the con-
fidence displayed by the pretty creature,
the lady took it fully in charge, and
since then has fed and cared for it as for
any other feathered pet The bird is of
a beautiful russet gold in color, seems to
know its benefactress, and hag charm-
ingly coquettish ways. It permits its
mistress to handle it without exhibiting
fear, and seems to enjoy being stroked
and petted. When it gets hungry it
makes a plaintive call, and is then fed
from a fresh petunia, into whose depths
have been'spTrtnkled sugar, moistened
with water, in imitation of the honey
that is the natural food of the bird in
freedom. The bird enjoys its meals with
gusto, and calls for about twenty of them
daily, It is very seldom 4hat one of
these dainty birds is caught, and still
more; rarely is one kept alive, to say
nothing of becoming a pet, as is the case
with the one spoken of.

Women with Pet Reptiles.
[New York Commercial Advertiser.]

How shall society protect itself against
the effusive women with the pet reptile
for a.companion? The tame squirrel is
harmless and perhaps picturesque, and
the frizzled lap-dog is an innocent whim,
but what, asks the Chicago Tribune, shall
be done with the San Francisco woman
who carries a collection of spiders about
with her, and pretends that they know and
love her? With the Syracuse woman
Who is accompanied everywhere by a pet
rat? With the Chicago spinster of
blighted.affections who wears a live milk
snake as a bracelet, and permits the sweet
thing to writhe on her arm when she is
making calls? Or with the other lady
whom the papers mention who "put a.
gold harness on a Brazilian beetle, and
lets it crawl over her shoulders?" It
seems as if a line ought to be drawn
through the animal kingdom somewhere.

', A THEIIE is talM of the. coal fields giving
oiit, in which case we should have noth-
ing to burn. However, fuel believe the

Malaria Diuirmed of lto Terror*.
Malk/ia, that fell atmospheric poison, is dis-

armed of its terrors, and health insured to
thousands residing where the noxious exhalation
periodically infects the air, and engenders in-
termittent and remittent fevers, by Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, the most popular as it is th©
best, of preventives, alteratives and tonics. l a
numberless localities where the demand for sul-
phate of quinine was formerly immense, th»
hurtful alkaloid has been almost entirely sup-
planted by this safe, agreeable and effective
substitute, which is genial in action and unob-
jectionable in flavor. I t nullifies the influence
of miasma by giving a more active impulse to
every vital function, quickening and enriching
the blood, overcoming a tendency to biliousnessf

and promoting digestion.

To DEVELOP HEALTHTIND HARMONIOUS ACTION
among the organs of secretion, digestion, and
evacuation, take DR. MOTT'S VEGETABLE LIVES
PILLS, which healthfully stimulate the liver,
give tone and regularity to the liver, counter-
act a tendency to costiveness, and purify ths
blood. Their cathartic action is unaccompanied
by griping and is never violent and abrupt,
but always gradual and natural. These pills
are of the greatest assistance in overcoming
scrofulous tumors and eruptive maladies. Sold
by all Druggists.

WE congratulate Messrs. "VVheelock, Finlay
& Co., of New Orleans, Ln., upon their liappy
idea of giving to the public information of the
contents of Dr. P. Wilhoft's Anti-Periodio or
Fever and Ague Tonic, which of late has -gained
such well-deserved popularity among the peo-
ple. As far as we know, this is the only
proprietary remedy for the cure of Chills and
Fever, jhe'oompositio'nif which is-not kept a
secret. ' l?or.sale by all Druggist3. ...

A COLLEGE professor onoe said that " he who
expects to rate high in his class, must not ex-
pectorate on the floor." Much of the hawking
and spitting was, no doubt, caused by catarrh,
which the professorknew could be readily cured
by the use of a feWjHItles of Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy. ' ^ ^

SOEE THBOAT, COUGH, COLD, and similar
troubles, if suffered to progress, result in serious
pulmonary affections, oftentimes incurable.
fi Brown's Bronchial Troches1' reach directly
the seat of the disease, and giie almost instant
relief. 25 cents a box.

NASAL CATARRH.—Those suffering from this
dreadful disease will read with interest the Ad-
vertisement of Dr. $>i3B- Beall in another column.
Dr. Beall is a rep'illible physician of thirty
years practice, a Homeopathist and cures Catarrh
by; specific Constitutional treatment.

Not lowest priced, poorest and dearest j but
highest priced, best and cheapest; this is what
is claimed for th'«< Mason & Hamlin Cabinet
Organs.

W JaeKson's -besr. JS&.vy 'i

FOB

TOWERS,
Q F I I C E S

HOUSES,
SHIPS

To the best Unds, In the best climate, with the boat
markets, and on the best terms, along the St. P»ul,
Minneapolis & Manitoba K'y, (late St. Paul & Pacific.

3,000,000 ACRES
Mainly la the Famous

RED RIVER VALLEY OFTHE NORTH.

On long time, low prices and easy payments.

Pxmpalet with full lnformatlaa SK&iled fre*. Apply to

D. A. McKINLAY, Land Com'r,

St. P. M. * M. K'y. St. I>astl. Minn.

Tiii.. vl.tlm House Established 1865.

PENSIONS
ICew l a v t Thousands of Soldiers and heirs en-

titled. Pensions date back to discharge or death.
Time limited. Address with stamp,

UJE0K613 V.. K.1E1VCON,
P. 0. Drawer 325, Wasfoingifra* D« C.

KENTUCICY
Military Institute
Oldeat Military School in the South-west. Thirty-fifth yc»
Ugim September If*. Six miles out of Frankfort, K j .

For Catalogues, ate , address MAJOR R. H. WILD-
BKKSEK, Cwnmudaiit, Fumdal*, Franklin c*., Kj .

yA>ii in THL

Pennsylvania Salt Manuf g Co..
PHH.-4 USXSPBIA,

l l « f l

First Established! Most Successful!

THEIB INSTRUMENTS have a standard value .
in all the

Tliere a re P robab lya Majority o r the H n .
»uui race Buffering from Kidney complaints. They show
themselves in almost protean shapes, but always to the
injury of the patient. They cause indescribable agony.
The experience of thirty years shows that the beat rem-
*dy for this class of diseases is - '

Tarrant's Seltzer Aperient.
H» propertioa are diuistic, wliioh are specially adaplad
for Mich cur«a. • •

SOU) BT ALL

Everywhere recognized a3 the FIKESX IN
T O M .

THE
FORCHOLRS, CONVENTIONS AND SINGING SCHOOLS.

Thii iplondid new book is nearly through thepreis,
I and will bo in great demand. iTuIl collection of the

r.C TU£ WAR! n I I beat Hymn Tunes and Anthems for ChoirB, Bumeroua
UT I fifc- VVUrtL-U I \ Glees forSocial and Class singing, and a good Singing

School course. I fa attractive contents, with the low
price (SI.00 or $9 00. per dozen), should make it th*
moat popular of Church Music Books.

OVER 80,000
aassrt in Use. New Designs ..distantly,

Best work and Lowest Prices;

or a Catalogue.

Tremout Street. ppositeValtliaiii Street
BOSTON, MASS.

An Open

The fact is well understood
that the MEXICAN MUS-
TANG LINIMENT is by far
the best external known for
man or beast. The reason
why becomes an " o p e s
secret" when we explain that
" Mustang " penetrates skin,;
flesh and muscle to the Tery
bone, removing all disease
and soreness. No other lini-
ment does this, hence none
other is so largely used or
does such worlds of good.

NASAL CATARRH.
All case« promptly ui<rp«rman«iitly cored by

DR. S. W. BEALL,
Homeopathic Specialist

X reputable PhTsidaa of 30 jean ' practice. Speeifle con-
stitutional treatment aided by soothing and oleansing
•olutione locally applied with atomizer.
. Summer ojf*r» the tat faeUitut for itt wicGtvfid treatment.

NO DOUCHE! NO SNUFF!!
Send stamp for descriptire pamphlet, containing Hamt

Testimonials And indorsements; Patients treated any*
Where by the aid of & oarefully preparedjdiagnostic sheet,
which is sent with pamphlet. Treatment ii pleasant,
and nerer fails to effect a core. Address.

8. W. BEALL, H. D., Troy, 0.

For Beauty of Polish, Saving Labor, Cleanliness.
Durability and Cheapness, Unequaled.

MOKSB EROS., Proprietors, Canton, Mass..

THE WEEKLY SUN,
A large eight-page paper of SO'broad columns, will

be >ent postpaid to any address un t i l J a n u a r y
Ut,18S0,

FOR HALF A DOLLAR.
Addrois THE STJN, N. T. City.

AHEAD
Alii. T i l l : TOO3.
The very best /?oods

direct from the Im-
porters at Half the usual cost. Best plan ejer offered
to Club Aeents and large buyers. ALXi &AFBMS
CHARGES PAID. New terms FBEE.

TEAS!

TlflUllt
SI and S3 Veaey Street, Hew Yorfc.

P. 0. Box 1,235.

m T F M P L E For Si«<n'«ff fchooU, Contention

Will be ready in a few d*j«. First clasi book for
Singing Schools, with large collection of Gl es and
plenty of Hymn Tunes and Anthems. Price, *1.00
or $9.(10 per dozen. Although Singing Clas«es aro
especially provided for, both the Secular and Sacred
JXusic render it one of the best Convention and (Jhoir
books.

FATIWIT7S The new and very favorite opera.r « 111111 t H . , , n o w M a d w i t h w o r d 8 i n t h r M

languages, all the Music and Libretto complete.
Price, $2.00 paper, $2.25 board».

PINAFORE P r i c« reduced to 10 cents. Th*r ' ' same elegant edition heretofore
•old for a dollar. Oomulete Words, Libretto and
Music. All ready for the stage.

Any book mailed for retail price.

OLIVER DITSON & CO.. BOSTON,

C H. m u o n <k Co., jr. K. I>l(«on dc Co.,

Hi Broadway, I. T. K2 Cilertant St., Fill.

KuTom Samm, (to. C. 0. MOBMS, tuttj OttJ, M. t.

_ A, MB
A TEAR and expenses to agents. Outfit
Free.Addreea P.O. VICKRHT/Augusta,M.8(,

SPORTS Sat*Io»™ ot no^lti Addr

$350. A MONTH-AGENTS WANTED-36 bet!
selling articles! n the world; one sample
'/ree.4ddreaajay Bronson. Betroit.Mich^

"DOCKET DICTIC5ABT, 30,000 Words, an«
JL Dr. fr'oote's Health Hnnth l r , one year, 50c
M-UBRAY HILL PUB. OO., 129IS. SSUiSt., New Vorfe

' " " " " T O " F 7 G T H S " ^ T f T ^ ^
l f

OF7GTHSCIIAefoT^Port
land, Me., for best Agency Business
intneWorld. KxpenBiveOutfltFree.
Habi t t t Shin nioensea. Tin;-.
sandscured.Lowe8tprices. Don-off?"
towiite.Dr.F.E.MarsA,Q&'r v--.X J

PAY—With Stencil Outfits. What costs .
cts. Bells rapidly for 60 cts. Oaf - loguadfru*
S. M. SpisscEB. 112 Vash'nSt..B>,dton,lfR

9BEEBS^BKBBSBlOStBtB8A Sure relief 1 CfrrtTTIir s

KIPPER'S PASTILLES.£fcerf]m
C h l e s town. Mass1.

YOUNG MENS^S&Bf
• month- Rvfirv cr»rtiift*A tn '
CG
month. Ever

uation. Adr's R,

$ 0 to &W a
•raduate guaranteed a paying sit-
entine, Manager, Janes villê WiSt

MAPLEffOOD INSTITUTE STt«K3"6 jn3»
cation unrivaled. Oollegiateand college preparatory
courses. Bevs.O.V. Spear and li.E.Avery,Principals.
$1/1 ffl (£1 flfln A]QVeBted inWah stree
$11) 11) qUjUUUfortunes every mont
free explaining everything. Address

;reet Stocks make*
tth. Book pent

_ iff everything. Address B t X T K K A
CO., B a n k e r s 17 Wall Street, New Vorfa.

A THREE TEARS' LEASE of a. Hotel and Furmtnr*,
•in a Western city, making a net profit of aeven thou»

sand dollars per annum. Address EEAED & THOMAfl̂
Kearmey, Nebraska. .

OPIUM H A B I T
cured in 10 to 20.daya. SO"
PAT TILL CURED. Dn
JT. Stephen*. Lebanon, 0.

THF HDNFY ~ A process for

i n c n u i i c i n n u i r e . hon(j; w h i c h c^nofis
recognized from that mode by bees. Becipe aent for 10c.
ni*linKTAnnPQQ Plirprl —Recipe sent for lticents.
UrUnKennebS I/Urea. MuBtaches forced to grow
in six weeks. Eccip* sent for 10 cents. The three for
S«*nti. Address C. L, SIOQS, Stockholm, New Tork.
r i l l j i A Q —Choicest in the world-Importer*1

-1- XU i l Kj»prices—Largest (Jompany in America
—staple article—pleases everybody—Trade continu-
ally increasing—Agents wanted everywhere—best
Inducements—don't waste time—send for (ircular.
KOB'T WKLLS,.« Vesey St., N.T. P. O. Box"5S

EXTRACT
FOB

INFLAMMATIONS and

HEMORRHAGES.

NOTE-ASK for POND'S EXTRACT.

Cenulne sold only In our bottles.

ISTO OTHBK.

BHKUMATISM. No other known preparation has
crer performed such wonderful cures of
this distressing disease in its various forma. Suf-
ferers who have tried everything else without re-
lief, can rely upon being entirely cured by using
Pond'* Extract.

R A X G l A . All neuralgic pains of the head,
Btomach or bowels, sue speedily cured by th« fre«
use" of the E x t r a c t . No other xa«dicin* will
cure as quickly.

H E M O R R H A G E S . For elftnching, ^ceding, either
external or internal> it is altr&ye reliable, and is
used by Physicians of all ichools- with * certainty

. of success. For bleeding of the lungs it is mTal*
uable. Our STaaal S tyr lnve and I n l m l e r »r»
material aids in cases of internal b U d i g

CATARRH. Tho Extrac t i* the only specific for
this pxtralent and distressing complaint: quickly
relieres cold in the head, «tc. Our Naaal
Syrlnffe is of essential awrice in these cases.

^ For old and obstinate eases w« recommend oar
Catamrb Bemedy which combioei th* vir*
tuea of Pond 's KxtracA with other Ingre-
dients, making it the best known remedy for
Catarrh.

DIPHTHERIA AND SORE THROAT. Used as
a gargle and also applied externally as directed in
the early stages of the diseases, it will surely con-
trol and cure them. Bo not delay on trying it on
appearance of first symptoms of ihes« dangerous
daieases • •

•ORES, VXCERS, WOUNDS AND BBIIME8
It is healing, cooling and eleanBing. The moat
obstinate cases are healed and curea with aston-
ishing rapidity.

BURNS AND S C A I J D S . For allaying the heat and
pain it ia unrivaled, and should be kept iij every
family, ready for uae incase of accidents.

XADIES find it their best friend. It assuages the pain
to which they are peculiarly subject—notably
fullness and pressure in the head, nausea, ver-
tigo, etc. It promptly ameliorates and perma-
nently heals all kinds of Inflammation* and
tTlcerations. Our Xoilet Soap for bath-
ing, and Toilet Cream for the skm and com-
plexion have proven of inestimable advantage to
ladies,

H0E!?lf ORRHOIDS or PILES find in this the only
immediate relief and ultimate cure. No case,

i however chronic or obstinate can long resist its
u j regular use. Our Ointment is of great servicef>t i Where the removal of clothing is inconvenient.

PHYSICIANS of all schools recommend and pre-
scribe Pond's Extract . We have letters from
hundreds, who order it dally in their general
practice for Swellings of all kinds, Quinsy,
Sore Throat, Inflamed Tonsils* simple
and chronic Diarrhoea-, Catarrh, (for which
it is a specific,) Chilblains, Stings of In-
sects, aiosqultoes, etc., Chapped
Stands,. face , and indeed all manner of akin
diseases.

TO FARTtfEHS. No Stocfe Breeder, no Living
Man, can afford to he without it. It is used by all
the Hading Livery Stables, Street Eailroads and
first Horsemen in New Tork City. It has no eqnal
for Sprains, Harness or Saddle Chaf-
ing*, StiOness, Scratches, Swellings,
Cut** I*aceratlons, Bleeding, Pneu-
monia, Colic, Diarrhoea, ChiOs, Colds.
etc. Its range of action ia wide, and the relief it
affordB is so prompt that it is invaluable in every
Farm-yard as well as in every yarm-house. Let it
be tried once, and you will never be without it.

FOR VETERINARY USE.—Our special prep*
•ration for use on stock is offered at the very low price of

$3.50 PER «ALLON. (Package Extra.)
Thii is no 60 cent boiled teakettle preparation. It is

prepared with all the care all our articles receive. Sent
by express on receipt of price.

ItECIAL PBSPABA.TIOSS Of »0HD'S EXTBACT COHBIHBB WITH
THB PUBEST AHD HOST PEWCATB MBBFEMES

FOB LADIES' BQUDOIB..

POND'S BXTBACT .„.- 60c.t «1.00 and $1.75.
Toilet Cream... »«1 00 Catarrh Cure , 75
Dentifirice «_ 60 Plaster 25
Lip Salve 25 Inhaler (Glasa, 50c ,)_$1 00
Toilet Soap (3 cakeaj,... 50 | Nasal Srynge.. 25
Ointment 50 I Medicated Paper.* 25

Any of these preparations will be aent carriage free at
shove prices, in lots of $5 worth, on receipt of money or
Post-office Order.

Caution-—PQND'S EXTRACT is sold only in bottles
Inclosed in bun* wrappers, with the words, "POND'S
EXTKACT" blown in the glass. It is n e v e r Bold i n
b u l k . No one can sell it except In our own bottles as
above described,

JWT" OOB NBW PAMPHLET, WITH HISTOBT O» otB PEEP-
&3U.TIOST, SBHT F R E E OH APPLICATIOM TO

POND'S EXTRACT CO.,
18 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK.

Sold by all Vruggitti.

~~~AGENTS W A N T E D T O R T H E

ICTORIAL
H I S T O B Y O F THE WORLD

It contains 678 fine hiltorlcal engravings and
ISOOlarge double column pages, and is the most com-
plete History of the World ever publisned. I t sells at
eight. Send for specimen pages and extra terms to
Agents.and seo why it sells faster than any other book.
Address. NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., St. Louis, Mo.

WESTERN FEMALE SEMINARY,
OXIORI), OHIO. H I . I H I U O K K P&AN.

The 25th year will commence September 3, 1879.
Board, Tuition, Fuel and .Lights, »170 per annum.
B«nd for catalogue to

MISS HELEN PBAB0DY, Principal.

A YEAR. H«w««Ifabett. Km i^.i
0 ^ COB * VOKOB, St. Imtit, H»

AGENTS. READ
«jspeiiaes, or allow a large commission, to sell our new
ana wonaerful inventions. We mean what we say. Sum*
Hie free. Address SHERMAN & CO., Llarshall, Mich. _

REVELATIOHfS E X T R A O R D I N A H W /
The Planets Actually Inhabited!
A new and original -work, and too strangest exposi-'•..
tion on record,. Lithographic Illustrations. Sent, '
post-paid, on receipt of 50 cents. Agents and others
' ould address K. A. BOB EBToON. lMarysvllle,**.

TRUTH IS MIGHTTS
Profeewr lUttinai, tlia gr»t Snia'di

8<er and WUni, will for a o Caais
r ' f t »,°,"'. "••• J ' ig". ~lir rf . , . . .=d
loc^cf hair, aend to JOH a rorriet pistur* ^-~
ot your fufore hpeband or wiru, initialsot \±sC~

, the tim a whero r o

ofits on thirty days investment of <Cinn
_ i n Weetern Union,-June 7 9*Vy

rot tional returnB every week oa Stsck Ov **oneof
920, - 850, - $100, - &5OO.

Official Reports and Circulars free. Address
T. POTTER WIGHT & Co., Bankers, 35 Wall-st., H. T.

Bidge's Food has received the rdoat unqualified testimony
from persons of the highest character aad responsibility
in this itnd other countries,

MASON & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS.
Demonstrated best by HIGHEST HONORS AT ALL
WO±tLD!S EXPOSITIONS COB TWELVfi YBABS{
viz: »t PAEIS, 1867; VIENNA, 1873 j SANTIAGO. 1878}
PHILADELPHIA, 1876; PABIS, 1878; aud GBAHS 8 W »
ISH GOLD IHEBAL, 187S. Only" American Organs eyer
awarded highest honors at anv such. Sold for cften
or installments. Illustrated Catalogue* and Circular*
with new styles and prices, sent free. MASON & HAM-
UN ORGAN CO.. BestoN. KEW V'OBK. or CiaCAdO.

GLENDALEFIMALE COLLEGE.
The tweniy-sixth collegiate year of this wen-ftnowa

and established institution will commence September 9th.
It appe;\ls to its past success, its admirable location, an*
the reconiinend^iojis of fhos*?- who'knojv it bint a n d
gnarjuirfp*> to th*> jjnblic tor the turure. MADAS^B
CAKOLINK J;tIVE, .with . highly cukiviilod iiHsoclaf̂ a,

itl • i ! ' d t h e M i i D r l i n p n t

• TEXAS. *
Information about landau •oil. ero

(tattle, law*, siren frae. Address, CBABL
H. BKTX8, Snrteyor anU Lueacur'*
bXlstam, Uf.

THIS NEW

ELASTIC TRUSS
H M a Pad differing from all othtra. ft
cap-ehape, with Solf-Adjuitfng B*U
In center, adaptt Itself to all ixaltioni
of the body, whil* the BALI ta ****

flit Herato l» heW leenrelj t*j and night, ana a radical core «ep.
tain. It Meaty, durable onif cheap. Sent by mail. Circolan

* " • Eggleston Truss Co., Chicago, III.,

CHICKERINGI1TSTITUTB
THE IiAR«EST SCIIOOL FOB XOITXH

AND XOIINS MED FBf THE WEST.

26 Tears' Standing. - - 15 Teachers.
A thorongfa. Classical, Scientific, or Businws

Coarse of Study. Preparations for the best College*/-?
guaranteed. Address,

3. B. Cblefeerinar, A. II. , Cincinnall. O,

CURED FREE!I"
H Aninfallible and unexcelled remedyfor F t a ,
^ ^ DpileBwy or Fall ing Sfl«*laiils»f warranted
H I | 4 p j 7 % ' " effect a speedy and. PKKMA*
1 J | ^ "A Free Bottle''- or mj re-
H 9 fl %JB nowned specific and a YtEluablt
^ H m w Treatise senf to any KuffeJ.erseud"

ing me Ills Poet-office and Express address. - •• *•'-»
DR. H . <3r. ROOT,

183 Penrl St.. New Ton-It.
WARNER BRO'S CORSETS

r6Ccivc<i t he HiphoKt M d̂fl.1 sit t h e r^cttn^

PARIS EXPOSITION,
over all American competitors, 'i'nelr

F&KXIBI4E HIP COitSET
<120bouea) is WARRANTED not to fcr<;a&
down over the hip^. Price $1.25. Ttieir

IMPROVED HEALTH CORSET
is made with the Tampico BuBt, which
)is aoit find flexible and contains no
bones. Price by mall^ $1.50.

For 9a le by all leading merchants.
WARNER BROS.. 351 Broadway, K. B.
AfiESTS WAKTEDFO8

"BACK FROM the MOUTH OF HELL,"
Bjjonewho has been there f 'y.

"RISE and FALL of the iWOUSTACHE,"
By the JSurlingtoti EawJteye Humorist, :

Samantha as a P. A. and P. I.
By Jostan £< lens wife.

The three brightest and best Belling books out.
Agents, you can put these books everywhere. Beat~
terms given. Address for Agency, AMERICAN
PUBLISHING CO.. Hartford. Cfc : Chicago. 111.03-UVEBgiL

Is perfectly pure. Pronounced the beet by the hgte
esfc medical authorities in the world. Given highest
award at 13 World's Expositions, and at Paris, 187&
Sold by Druggists. W.H.Schiefl'erin & Co.,KX

Cures Dropsy, Kidney, Bladder
and Urinft vyComplain ts,Bi"islitJsj ̂
Diseasa, Diabetes and Gravel.'*
HUHnrSi BKMEDY cTires,
Pain in the Side, Back or Loins, >
and all Diseases of the Kidneys^
Bladder and Urinary Organs.
HUBfT'S BBWlIDV encour-

aaes sleep, creates an appetite, braces up the system:
and renewed health is the result of using HUNT'S
EEMEBY. ̂ ' ^ K

WHEN WBITING TO ABVBETISKBS pleage
say that you Baw the adTertisement in thul

piper. A . N D ^ 1

I.O.O.F.
K,ofP.

I.O.&.T.
K. ofH.

A 0 D W.
liek 'Men, Druias, and all'oHrer Societies I
made to order by M. C H S l e y • * Co. , (.'-'•—••— •
Ohio. &cn<£ fbr 2*rice JfAsts.
Military ami Firexnen'e Goods. Banners & Flags. I



W, M. Harlow & Co,

AND

Agents,
SEWANEE, TEMW.

All persons having Houses
or Lands which they wish to

SELL OR RENT,
and all wishing to buy or rent

Houses & Lands
will find it to their advantage
to communicate with us.

To those who are about to

LEAVE
the bitter climate and trying
seasons of

The Frigid North,
We" say seek the mild and
genial Cumberland Mountains,

Come South!

FOB THE NOETH and WEST

do not fail to see.that your ticket reads
by the

Nashville, Chattanooga and St.
Louis Rail Road.

For speed, safety and comfort you will
find this line to be unrivalled. For the cel-
ebrated Springs and Summer resorts. Round
Trip Tickets can be purchased at all princi
pal offices. Emigrants wishing to go west
either to locate or as prospectors, will find
it to their advantage to go by this route.
Round trip emigrant tickets on sale to Texas
points. By this Line you have

NO TIRESOME DELAYS
Through Coaches are run from Chatta-

nooga to Columbus withont change. Sleep-
ing coaches on all night trains.

Those who think of buying any
varity of Agricultural, Milling, Wood-
Working, Manufacturing, or other

Machinery,
will conuult their own best interests
by giving us a chance to make them
priees'or estimates.

§3PWhile we do not expect or
intend to do anything for nothing,
we arc at tho service of all who desire
information or who have legitimate
business to commit to our care.

Address, stating business to be
transacted or information wanted, as
•definitely and briefly as possible,

W. M. HARLOW & CO.,
SEWANEB TENN.

INTENT 8PABK-AnBK8TER.
8 -H. P. Mounted, $650..

110 " " 750. 2-H.P.Eureka,$150.
\Z " " tOOO. 4 " « 250.

350.Strut jor our Circulars. - | - , - _ .

% W.Payne&Sons,OorniJig,N.Y.
' State where you mwtMt*

A Week in your own town, and no
capital ris1 ea. You can give the busi-
ness a trial without expense. The "best
opportunity ever ottered for those

Iwillin? to work. You should try no-
•thing else until you see for yourself
•what you can do at the business -we
'offer. No room to explain here. You

can .devotd all vourtime or only your spare time
to the business'and makegrtfnt pay for every hour
that you wsrk. Wonn-n make as much as men.
Hend for special private terms and particulars
which we mail froe. $5 Outfit free- Don't con plain
of hard times while you have «nch a chance Ad-
dress H. HALIETT & CO., Portland, Maine.

THE

WILCOX&WHITE
ORGAN CO.

Meriden, Conn. U. S. A.

"Childreo's Blow Pedals,"!
Adjusted erremovedinstantiy.
J n t s d and Exclusively

used by this Company,
,,The most popular
Organs of the day!.

QUALITY.
The Wilcox & White

Organ Instructor" is tile
BEST aad CHEAPEST

in the market ?
Smd itsr I'lu'tnitd Catalogue.

QUICK: TIME!

L've Chattanooga
Bridgeport
Stevenson
Cowan
Deuherd
Tullahoma
Wartrace
Murfrpesboro

Arr. Nashville
L've
Arr. McKenzie
" Martin
" Union City
" Memphis
" St. Louis

'• For Maps, Time-tables and all information
in regard to this route, call on or address

A. B. WKENKK, Tiav. Ag't.,
Atlanta, Ga.

WM. T. KOSEKS, Pass. Agt.,
Chattanooga, TeDn.

Or W. L. DANLET, Gen. P. &T. Agt,
Nashville, Tenn.

a 11.00 a.m.
12.10 p.m.
12.31 "
1.33 "
1.45 "
2.15 "
2.45 "

o 3.42 "
5.00 "
6.10 "

11.10 "

4.30 a. m.
5.00 p.m.
5,25 •'

2.40 p. W
10.05 p. m
30.35 "
11.40
11.55
12.30 a.

1.05
2.15
4:00
G.OO

( t

i

m
i

i

t

11.40 "
2.13p.m
6.56 "
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THE MOUNTAIN NEWS

And Louisville
WEEKLY.

CQUEIBE-JQim
One year tor $2.10. TWO PAPEPvS for
little more than the price of one.

Send us $2.10 and receive your home
paper with the COURIER-JOURNAL,
one of the best, brightest, and ablest Fami-
ly Weeklies in the, country. ;

MCATO'S PAPTROftRAPH.
is a new invention
for the rapid pro-
duction of f ac-Bimile
copies of any Writ-
ing, Drawing.or oth-
er work which can
be done with pen
'and ink.
AuiograjphLetters,
Circulars,Music,&c.

- . are first written iip-
on a sheet of paper, in the usual way, and from this
written sheet

S00 COPIES PEE HOUB.
may oo printed upon any kind of dry paper, or
other material, in a common Copying Press.
This is the Most Simple, Bapid and Economi-

cal Process yet discovered.
Thousands are already in successful usein Gov-

ernment Offices, Colleges, Academies, Public and
Private SchoolB, Railway and Insurance Offices.
Also by business men, lawyers, clergymen, Sunday-
echbol superintendents, missionaries, and others.

The Simmons Hardware Co., of St. Jiouis, Bays.01
it: '(Our Papyrograph, purchased sometime Bince,
givea entire .satisfaction. Would not be without it
for $1,000 a year."

For specimens of work, price list, etc., address,
with stamp, :

T H E ! F 1 P V R O G B A P H CO. ,
43 and 45 Shetueket Street, Norwich, Conn.

LOCAL AGENTS WASTED.

JOBWOEK

Latest styles Lowest Prices
AT THE NEWS OFFICE.

THE

Superior to all Others.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

SCHOVERLING, DALY & GALES,
84 & 86 Chambers St.,

NEW YOBK.

:AVOIDINGCEARS;COGS,CAMSAND LEVERS.ANO
SUBSTITUTING THEREFORE AN ENTIRELY NEW ,

MECHANICAL PRINCIPALiMOVEMENr.A RADICAL
IMPROVEMENT SEENftTAGtAMCtCRWTlYDKIREDBYAIL
AUTOMATIC. DIRECTS PERFECT ACTION IN EVERYPART
NOFRICTION,NONOISE,NPWEAR,NO"TANJRUMS"

NOR GET.TING OUT OF ORDER. ALWAYS READY TO
SEWTHEFINESTORHEAVIESTGOODS, GIVING ENTIRE

SATISFACTION.NO LONG TALK OS ARGUMENT REQUIRED
EVERY MACHINETELLING ITS OWN STORY. SECURES I M -
MEDIATESAIES.HENCE THE BEST MACHINE FOR AGENTS
•TOSELL. SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR. '

W A N T E W't 8I2 BROADWAY
"uxi^y* ' r-" I NEW YORK, 6

TO$6000 A YEAR,or$5 to$20
a day in vour own loc »lity.
No risk. "Women do as well as
men. Many make more than
the amount stated above. No
Jonc can fail to make money
fast. Any one can do the work
You can make from 50 eta. to

$2 an hour bv devoting your evening and spare time
to the business. It costs nothing to try the business
Nothing like it for money making ever offered before
Business pleasant and gttietly honorable. Reader if
you want to linowall about the best paying business
before the public, send ug your address and we will
sendvou full particulars and private terms free;
samples worth $5 JIIBO free; you can then mahe up
yonrmtad for-yourself. Address 'GEORGE fcTIN-
SON. &CUi. Fortlim-d". Maine,-

VICTORIOUS!

HIGHEST & BEST AWARD
And Grand Medal of Honor.

Economy^iiurability and Rapidity
x combined with perfect work,

^ Are Distinguishing Features of the
celebrated

fiianf Farmanl f areloise Fans,
MADE BV

iA.-P.s DICKEY,)
"^ Racine, Wis.

^ Now having mahy late improvements, they are fujly
equal to every demand; cleaning all kinds of Grain,
Peas, Beans, Castor Beans, Com and Small Seed.
They grade Wheat perfectly by oncehandling. Sep-
arate Oats from Wheat, Barley and Rye. They have
very perfect arrangements for cleaning Timothy,
Clover, Flax Seed, Orchard Grass, and all other
Small Seeds. They Chaff perfectly, and combine
every qualification required to do the best work is
the shortest time.

Warehouse, as well as Farm Mills, are largely con-
structed both kinds requiring nine sizes to accom-
modate the demand, and giving a capacity of from 50
to 500 bushels per hour, according to size of mill.

They are snipped, boxed for ocean transportation,
and ''set up" or "knocked down" for forwarding
inland, as requested; and in all cases put free oa
board Cars or Steamer. Orders filled same day as
received.

Mills shipped "knocked down" go for half the
freight charged as when forwarded "set up." Oleo-
graphs and Circulars supplied on application. Prices
will be quoted low and on liberal terms. Corres-
pondence solicited.

The UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
owes its origin to the great need of sound
education, based upon unmistakable Chris-
tian principles.

It is the result of the oombined effort of
the Protestant Episcopal Church in the
Southern States to establish a single central
Institution of Learning, of the widest
range and highest grade.

Its design is to furnish an education as
thorough as that afforded elsewhere, in this
country or Europe, while representing all
that is valuable and worth preserving in
Southern character and civilization. And
its doors are open with equal welcome to all
who value these advantages without respect
to difference of creed or opinion. Oi the
thirty-two schools contemplated in the
plan when completed, fifteen are now
in successful operation.

The University is situated on the Sewa-
nee plateau of the Cumberland Mountains.
in Middle Tennessee. It is elevated two
thousand feet above the sea and one theus-
and feet above the surrounding, country.
The Sewaneo Coal Railroad passes through
the University domain, of ten thousand
acres, and connects at, COWA3ST with the
Nashville, Chattanooga and St, Louis Rail-
way.

A GRAMMAR' SCHOOL, throughly
organized, is connected with the Institution,
and is designed to prepare boys for the
University Schools. Although not unde •
military discipline, its pupils are organized
into a. cadet corps, equipped with the best
breech-loading rifles, and are. drilled by a
competent officer. . . ̂  . .. •

THE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL will
occupy thi3 year its new and handsome
Memorial Hall, and students will be reicev-
ed at any time.

The Junior Department was opened in
1808, with only nin pupils. Since then
over nine hundred have matriculated >«i
the University.

The following is a brief summary of t e
distinctive attractions offered by the Ui 1-
versity:

1st. The physical and moral advantaf?s
of its LOCATION ; its healthfulness; its re-
moteness from temptation to extravigance
or vice; its accessibility to all parts of the
South.

2d. The three months Winter vacation,
enabling students to remain in a delightful
ilimate during the hot months of summer,

and raturn home in the business season.
3d. The method of discipline, combining

the opposite advantages, while avoiding the
:vils of the strict military and free Univer-

sity system,
4th. The distribution of the students, in

small numbers, in refined families, instead
of being massed together away from the
softening influences of home life.

6th. The Christian character and life of
the University and its community—the stu-
dents being habituated to seeing Christian
worship made central and all-important,
while not_ wearied with too. many obsery-
ances,

DRESS.
The "Gownsmen" of the University

wear the scholastic gown and cap, costing
about §16. For the Juniors of the Univer-
sity, and for the Grammar School, complete
suits of cadet gray cloth, made plain, are
furnished at about $25. Funds must be
provided for this purpose.

— TEEMS —
(Payable in Advance for each Term.)

Matriculation (paid once only) §10
Board, $90; Tuition, $50; Washing, Mend-
ing, and Lights, $15; Surgeon's Fee, $5;—
Total, each term $160
Fuel extra.

For fuller information address the VICE
CHANCELLOR, Sewance, Franklin County,
Tennessee]

University Job Office.
We make A SPECIALTY of all kind

of SOCIETY WORK, and, as we use only
the BEST MATERIAL, can PROMISE
SATISFACTION and.the prettiest and

LATEST STYLES.
MOUNTAIN NEWS CO.,

SEWANEB,

PS F A T T Y ! ^ B e f l t t ^ Pianos, grand,Kg &jrft R n a O square and upright, are pro
nounced by the press andthe

Pe0Pte as the most beautiful and
Sweetest toned Pianos ever manu-

&HflBa factured. Sent on test trial and
A N D P r o n o u n c e d the best in the world. Beatty'B

— celebrated Golden Tongue Parlor Organs. Any
"~ manufacturer challenged to

eCLualthCm. They possess pow-
er, depth, brilliancy and sym-
^< J. _ p a t h e t l c delica-

cy, exquisitely
beautifiu1 fiolo

inn iiiiiimwiiHiiMiiiiiUBiiiiiMiii e r , d e p t h , b r i l

WASHINCTOfa,!
N E W J ^ t C S E • • stop action ever in-

rented that cannot
be disarranged by use. The bellows capacity is so
great that but; little effort is required with the feet to
supply all the air necessary. Best made and most
elegant cases in the market. ©All solid wood orna-
ments. Every instrument fully warranted for six
Sears as strictly first class, and sent on from 5 to 15

ays'test trial. Illustrated Newspaper sent free. Ad-
dress DANIEL F . BEATTY, Washington,
New Jersey? United. States of America. '

_ _ie public are particularly cautioned againsTbogus
instruments which are being palmed ofE as genuine
Beatty celebrated Pianos and Organs, and particu-
larly from parties in the West and South-West, where
this detestable trickery has been extensively prac-
tised on the reputation I hare ' * '
anonymous circulars with

_; also beware of
quotations from
"planation. Sendcertain trade journals. Write<|>r . ^

for Beatty'a Illustrated Piano »nd Organ Advertiser,
containing testimonials from millionaires, bankers,
merchants, lawyers, clergymen, and thousands or

. _ • . _ . » • . . . » _ i _ . i _ < _ _ l _ . j _ a _ ^ _ . . I T _ _ _ I A I _ . n i l .

Jrarchasers throughout the length and breadth of the
and. with full particulars of tha great Piano and

OrsanmJftar asrainst high prices, Newspaper free.
Address DANIEI* F . BEATTY, .Washington,
New jersey* (Jiiiic^1. States of America.

I! mt SAFE & 8CAIE
* 968 Broadway, JSTeic York,

CH7 Chestnut Strett, Philadelphia.

This Semi-Monthly, established in 1875,
will be sent on trial from April, or time of
subscribing, to January, 1880, (9 months)
for 25 cents. Every family should read it.
We want to open a coi respondence with par-
ties in every section, who desire immigration
We want to co-operate with them. Send
small sums in 3 cent stamps. 100,000 more
circulation wanted.

SOUTHERN INDUSTRIES,
39tf Nashville, Tern.

POX'S PATENT

Breech-Loading Shot Gun
Barrels slide one side.
No hinge to get loose.

A Gun to stand the wear and tear, and not get shaky
or out of order. Prices, from $50.00 upwards .

Send stamp for Circular to

ABMS CO.
1W USX Street, Boston, Mass. -^

THE

Mountain

NEWS.
:v; to

Independent Weekly

3N ewspaper.

\Htll :'o

Free, Frank a i Feark'ss.

$1 A YEAR.

, Devoted to the promulgation
of useful facts and sound ideas.

An organ of popular pro-
gress and general enlighten-
ment. A' .«vi;;:.. /.jiiLoi-i.-i

FREE—in defence of the
rights of the people; ' i!,Jx>

FRANK—in the expression
of opinions on public affairs.

FEARLESS-—in exposing
Tsr~Whatever their

position, whoever their friend.

"Eternal Vigilance is the Price

of Liberty."

"Be Sure You are Right,
Then Go Ahead."

Right is m$h% and Wrongs

The perilous times in which
the country has fallen demand
the honest and capable criti-
cism of public men and meas-
ures ; and we mean to do our
best at it.

ADVERTISEKS
will find The News a more
than usually Good Medium
for reaching the Public. A
large and increasing circula-
tion, and care in the manage-
ment of our advertising de-
partment are facts worthy of
the attention of business men.

Rates Reasonable,
but Invariable.

Address

THE

Mountain News,

I.
NEW HOLLY SCROLL SAW

SEWANEE, TENN. 'X

Thin is the VERY LATEST and BEST
Scroll Saw out. All iron except the spring
arms. Has Drill, 1 iiting Table for Inlaying
and all the necessary attachments of a first-
class machine. w

We will give it with book of instrnclions
for 10 subscriptions (at $1 each.) We offer *
it for sale at $3.00, : !

Or, with S drill-points, 4 saw blades, a book
of 90 patterns acd complete manual on wood
patterns, designs, polishing, gluinj,, sand-
papering, and everything about this kind of
work, for 12 subscriptions. We offer it for
sale at $3.50. ,>i

Or as above with the addition if 4 feet of -*j
Holly and 4 feet of Walnut, for 14 subscrijWJ!
tions. Price $4

II.
CENTENNIAL FRET SAW.

$5__hliyS

*>SfUUUUhv*

BUYS JIGSAW, TURNING LATHE. BUZZ
SAW, EMERY WHEEL &DRILC

Hrlll
$4.50 buys Saw
This Saw has Tilting Table for Inlaying.

Lathe and Attachments separate
from Saw, §2.50
Drill, 50cts. By Mail, 65cts
27 Full-Sized Patterns, 6 Saw bladea

and Full Instructions with every Biaehine?u«

W« will give the $7 machine for twenty-
five subscriptions. • • . . •

Or the $5 for 18 subscriptions.
Or the $4.50 for 16 subscriptions.

III,
COMPANION SCROLL SAW.

JIG SAW, TURNING LATHE, BUZZ
SAW, AND DRILL.

$3.50 buys saw with drill.
$3. buys saw.

We will give the $5. machine for eighteen
siubscriptions.

Or the $3.50 for 12 subscriptions.
Or the $3 for 10 subscriptons.

IV,
A SET OF CARVING TOOLS.

Nothing can be more entertaining to a boy
than this "SCIENTIFIC WHITTLING."
Beautiful work can be dode with this set.
There are 6 tools, 1 matting punch, 6 carved
model lessons, and a complete Manual of
Carving, and we offer them all for 5 subscrip-
tions. Price by mail; $1.25.

T,
WOOD ENGRAVING TOOLS.

This is a Fine Art, and is very fascinating
us well as profitable for culture and profit.
We offer sets with Manual, for 4 subscribers
Price by mail $1. ; for 10 subscriptions,1
price by mail $2.50, and for 20 subscriptions
price by mail $5.

Address,

Mountain News Company,
Box 66, Scwanee,

P. D. Franklin Co., Tenn,

a week in your own town. $5 outfit
free. No risk. Reader, if you want
a business at which persn ;S of either

sex can make great pay all the time they
work, write |or particulars V} II. ll
k (Us., V»rtU*4, Usfc*.


